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Hon. Mr. Lemieux Announces This in Parliament
ThursdayDeclares Fredericton Sewerage System is Modern, Less Than 200,000 Left at Moncton Jury Stood Eight to Thirty Horses Quarantined 

and Quotes Statistics ; Pribylof^^ °“‘°f Four wlthi™'K

I ‘ Only a Small Proportion of People Elsewhere Using Other 
Means to Dispose of Sewage—Says Analysis of Water 
Sent to McGill Expert by Sunbury People is Valueless—
Gibson Cotton Mill Sewer Pouring Into River—Argument 
January 9.

V-

1
Will Carry Parcels C. 0. D., But Details Have Not Been 

Worked Out Yet—Terms of Lethbridge Strike Settlement 
Laurier Willing That Telegraph Companies Come Unde* 

Government Control—Other News of the House.

£ THRILLING STORIESt SYDNEY IS UNEASYJAP DEPREDATIONS
Survivor of a Methylated Spirits De

bauch In Which Two Died, Told 
His Experience, and at the End 
Attempted Assault on the Bottle 
-Two More Scott Act Offenders 
go to Jail.

Man Rode on I. C. R. Train From 
Truro with Eruptions On His Face 
and Escaped on Arrival—New Glas
gow Wouldn’tifflBlt Him to Leave

United States Agent Declares They 
Killed Thousands During Past Sea
son-Advocates Revenue Cutters 
and Cannon to Protect the Rook-

1
Pictou this winter. The Stanley will bt 
placed on the Tormentine and Summer- 
side route and will remain as long as the 
captain thinks it is safe to do so. Bohn 
boats will then go on the route between 
Georgetown and Pic tou. Through rates 
for freight have been arranged for the 
Island as in previous years. The Mont
calm will not be placed in service with 
the Island, 
water at Piotou harbor. The Lady Grey 
is not adapted for the service in the 
Northumberland Straits. She was got for 
the St. Lawrence.
D. A. R Lease of Windsor 

Branch.

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Ottawa, Dec. 6—The settlement of the 

Lethbridge coal strike and the proposed 
postal express legislation were two im
portant statements made by the postmas
ter general in the house today.

The member for South Toronto (Mac- 
Donnell) introduced a bill for compul-

/ Car.Regarding Prof. Starkey’s statement that 0rieS. 
the Fredericton system was not modem, .
Mr. Barbour quoted statistics to show
that of the 28,000,000 people in the United Washington, Dec. 6-“The Japanese

(Special to The Telegraphs) 
Fredericton, N» B., Dec. 6—The sewage 

appeal case was continued this afternoon 
before the governor-in-councdl, and En
gineer Barbour and A. E. Hanson testi
fied on behalf of the city, after which an 
adjournment was made until Jan. 9, to 
hear argument of counsel.

Mr. Hazen complained because Mr* 
Barbour had not been called earlier in the 
inquiry, aud strongly objected to his giv
ing more than rebuttal testimony.

Mr. Skinner explained that he had with
held Mr. Barbour to accommodate wit
nesses who wanted to get away.

There were several brushes between 
counsel, which lent spice to the proceed
ings. Mr. Hazen objected to Mr. Bar
bour giving evidence in regard to steriliz
ation of the bottles in which the water 

forwarded to Montreal by the Sun-

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Springhill Mines, N. S., Dec. 6—The au-(Special to The Telegraph.)

States who had the benefit of sewerage pelagic sealing fleet which operated in Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—Tennyson , thorities here have at last awakened to 
systems, that of 21,000,000 was diadiarged Behring Sea during the summer, consisted ' Smith's trial of alcohol in the fact that there is smallpox raging
into rivers and Jakes; that of 6,000,000 m- ^ at leaet 6jrieen vessels, each of which ^T^y^Tnof markedly>any special in- and very stringent measures for tihe com- 
to harbors, while the sewage of only 1,- carried a crew of thirty men, and from different from those" held else- plete isolation of the affected houses are
100,000 was purified. to flev-en «nail boats for sealing. where. O. A. Steeves was judge, Tennyson

Of the 110 sewage disposal plants he It was only when the crews of the Smil,h prosecuted and Herbert J. Smith 
knew of only three which were put in to schooners landed, ot attempted to la°d’ ! defended the prisoners. The witnesses 
protect water supplies, the object of the on the islands (the Pnbylof group) that w€r£ j y j^kaon, E. Thatcher, George 
remainder being to prevent nuisances to they (the United States agenta) were able Pr0Cj0 Rev B jj Thomejt, of Dorches-
small streams. , to ma*c0 arrests; “d ^ JaV”n" ter; Ifev. H. E. Thomas, W. H. Cum-

No attempt had ever been made to place ese who were killed belonged to partiea . and others. The latter attempted 
a purification plant on a river of any size, which were caught red-handed and were ^ prisoner but was re-

Under cross-examination, Mr. Barbour attempting to escape airest.” “rained froni violence,
told of sewage disposal plants in operation statement were Mde in a report c , wa8 one of the party who
in Marlboro, South Framingbam and o Secretary Metaalf by Edwin W Snus, onT debauch three or four years
Westboro (Mass.) The plant at Marlboro then solicitor of the department of com- ^ ^ t,w0 Qf the party
had cost $2,446 per acre, or a total of $31,- rarape and labor now United States Dis « tbti effects. He told the story
000; that at South Framingham. $503 per tnet-Attorney of Chicago of the seal eying irom ne ^ 
acre, and that at Westboro $4,672 per poadung by Japanese on the Pnbylof Is- ofR™atI^; at,d the case of a
acre. The cost depended on local conch- tanas cary last eurnm^ which resulted Jtev’ jntQ the bay at st. John
tions and the accessibility of clean satoi- m the ldhng of five of the Japan^e nia^ éte int "Seated in support of the mur- 
While there is no odor from sewage beds, I era, the wounding of two, and the capture ^'w ° ^
their presence in a neighborhood is aptto of a total of tweive pnsonera. including aMnm of and
depreciate the value of property for ran- the two wounded. vhan?e tbe jury, throughT.,rrnnscs The report was made public today by ™e judges cnarge me jury, »

that five or six of the SÇ

ii^ a^p—,0!8^ shape of a hot-

bands was discharged into the Nanhwaak drunng the closed season, and that the ! tie of Bass ale, was duly execu 
^ratihutorvofthcSt. John. Japanese fleet took thousands of seals ; the stage. The St. Jdhn hamster was

Mr Hazen obje ted to Mr Hanson’s within territorial waters of the United : given a fine reception by the audience or ev^nœbut theattom^-general «ud he bUtcs surrounding the Pribylof Islands, his conduct of the case and address to 
would admit it, but would reserve to Mr. during the summer. . , .
Haven the right to submit a statement in He says the seal herd is being decimated 
rebuttal rapidly and that of the 4,000,000 to 7,000,-

The argument of counsel will be heard 000 seals which the herd originally 
on Jan 9 and the premier Intimated that tamed, not more than 180,000 remain, 
if Tnivht take mlaoe at St. Jefcr Mr. Sims recommends that a revenue

cutter cruiee along tihe Alaskan coast from this evening. This makes a 
May 1 to the latter part of June, during now in jail.
the closed season, and follow the seal herd ! The Maritime express tonigfht was de
in its northward course to the Pribylof layed three hours by the engine on tire 
Islands. He recommends that a revenue C. P. R. express being off the track at 
cutter patrol Behring Sea from June 1 to Thompson (N. S.)
October to watch tihe pelagic sealers.

Mr. Sime urges that the laws be 
strengthened eo as to enable the revenue 
cutters to seize and forfeit any trespass
ing vessel found within the territorial 
waters of the United States surrounding 
the Pribylof Islands with seals or seal
skins or the paraphernalia for taking 
them. He urges also that tne agents on 
the islands be properly equipped with 
arms, as it would be entirely possible for 
the crews of several schooners to raid and 
capture the islands. He suggests that the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George be 
equipped with a few small cannon, but 
does not think a permanent military guard

There was not enough ofsory voting and providing for sufficient 
time for employes to vote. It was read a 
first time.

Mr. Lemieux said that tihe proposed 
postal express legislation consisted of an 
arrangement for tihe transmission and 
delivery of postal parcels c. o. d.

It is contemplated that the post office 
should be tihe means by which parcels 
should be dispatched and collections of 
any charges thereon made by the depart
ment on some definite scale. The details 
have not been perfected, but are now the 
subject of consideration. Parliament will 
be more fully informed when tihe pro
ject has been completed.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux replying to 
Mr. Smith (Nanamino) said that the 
Letihbridge strike was settled on the fol
lowing basis. An increase of wages of 
about 10 per cent to most of the em
ployes, the appointment of a 
weighman to protect the interest of the 

pay the weigh- 
That was to be the only re

duction from tihe pay roll except in re
spect to doctor’s fees, coal, power, oil 
and other supplies furnished by tihe com
pany and if tihe men desire it for 

benefit fund and library.
whether uhe mem

being taken.
Springhill is divided into districts with 

assistant officers of health for each,whose 
special duties are to enforce the regula
tions.

To supply all the needs of the inmates 
and prevent any persons leaving or en
tering a government board of health offi
cer arrived today from Halifax to make 
an inquiry into the whole matter.

There are now about thirty houses in 
quarantine. Much indignation is shown 
by some of these affected -because of the 
regulations and this has taken the form 
of tearing down labels and making all 
manner of threats to the officers.

i
In answer to Dr. Black, Sir Wilfrhv 

said that the lease to the Dominion At
lantic Railway of the Windsor branch 
expired 1914. When the time arrived its 
renewal would -be a matter for serious 
consideration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that arrange
ments were being made for perfecting the 
train arrangements and connections with 
incoming steamers at Rimouski next 
summer to prevent delays to the mail-.

Mr. MacLean (South York) moved the. 
second reading of (his bill for t/wo cent 
passenger fares and bringing sleeping car 
companies and telegraph compa-aies under 
the railway commission. Several speakers 
voiced their opinions on the bill, Mr. 
Lancaster pointing out the difficulties 
that prevented the adoption of a uniform 
two cent rate all over tihe country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there 
were many things in the speech of Mr. 
MaoLean with which he agreed and there 

also some heresies. It was m the

was
bury people for analysis, his objection be
ing m-ade on the ground that Mr. Barbour 
was not an expert in such matters, but a 
majority of the council decided to admit 
the evidence subject to objection. Mr. 
Barbour claimed tirât the bottles had not 
been properly sterilized, and were without 
glass stoppers, therefore the analysis was 
of no value.

Mr. Barbour quoted several authorities 
to show that natural ice was not a vehicle 
for the transmission of typhoid fever. His 
opinion on this point differed from that 
expressed by Dr. Starkey. He estimated 
that sewage disposal works for this city 
would cost $75,000, and the cost of oper
ating would be close to $5,000 per year. 
Capitalized at four per cent., the total 
cost would be in the neighborhood of 
$175,000, or about double the cost of the 
sewage system. The entire outlay for a 
purification plant and sewerage system 
Vould be $250,000.

j

Suspect Kode to Sydney on Train check
Sydney, Dec. 6—(Special)—There is 

some alarm in the city tonight over the men who were to 
arrival on the first train of a passenger man.
Who bore evident traces of being affected 
with smallpox. He was noticed first at 
Truro and the train hands notified, but 
the New Glasgow authorities would not 
permit him being put off there. He rode 
to Sydney and disappeared. The health | All 
authorities here were not notified until | berg 
some time after the arrival of the train.
Efforts will be made tomorrow to cap
ture the man.

sick
employes,
of an organization or not, 

must be on an equality. The men involv
ed in the strike will have the preference 
of employment over strangers, if they 
apply within reasonable time. Disputes 
in future, so to prevent strikes, may be 
referred to the superintendent of the 
mine and if necessary to the general man- 

and two of the company’s employes 
behalf of tihe party seek-

the jury.
Two more Scott act commitments were 

executed this afternoon and the parties, 
A. G. Jesty, manager of the Windsor, 
and Thaddy Richard, proprietor of the 
Park Hotel, were taken to Dorchester 

total of six

were
best interests of the public that the bill 
should be read a second time and after
wards referred to the committee on rail
ways and canals.

oon-

Unlform Railway Rate Not Feas
ible.

The premier did not see any great ob
jection to the placing of sleeping car com
panies and telegraph companies under 
the railway commission, ,4s to fixing a 
rate of two cents a mile on railways Sir 
Wilfrid agreed with Mr. Lancaster as to 
the difficulties of fixing a uniform rate. 
Some districts would require a higher 
rate than others. The railway commission 

appointed to deal with all such 
and witih charges of discrimination

SCOTLAND FIGHTS
FOR SCOTCH GRAYS

ager
can appear on 
ing redress and failing an adjustment the 
matter is to be referred to arbitration, 

to abide by theboth parties agreeing 
award of . tihe arbitrators. Thfe ■ strikers 
withdrew their demand for - a .complete 
recognition of the union, for the deduc
tion of union dues by the company, for

Agent of Marine Department at Char- j » ■«
lottetown Will Be Asked Why He department was requested by Hon. Wal- 

, ... , n ■ , ■ CM ter Scott and MaeKenzie King conductedDidn’t Send Aid to rerishing bail- the negotiation® for settlement.
P. E. I. Winter Service.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 1,000 
rifles had been given to the mounted 
police. Some defects were discovered. 
These defects are being put ri#it at the 
expense of the company. 
time the police are using their old Win
chesters and Lee-Entields.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Mr. Lefurgey 
said that the Minto will be placed on 
the route between Charlottetown and

OF P, F, I, OFFICIALSempre:
ARRIVED AT HALIFAX 

ABOUT MIHGHT
was

which had been referred to by Mr. Mac-
Lean.

As to telephone companies, in regard 
to complsory connection the premier said 
that the matter had been discussed last 

very fully. He suggested that the

U * ors.
iyear

bill should be read a second time.
Mr. Borden thought the whole question 

for the railway commission. He

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Mr. Brodeur, minister 

of marine and fisheries, has ordered an 
inquiry into the circumstances which pre
vented prompt aid being sent to the Nor- 
weigan vessel wlhicih was shipwrecked off 
East Point, Prince Edward Island.

No satisfactory explanation has yet 
been received here as to why the life 
boat was not sent by special train from 
Charlottetown. As soon as Lloyd’s agent 

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 7-(Special)- notified tho department here a tèlegi-am 
The big liner came up and anchored waa. at °fe fnt fto t1ae agent ot Uie

l°k rsonr.lssr
kTmng to Negotiate Ne» Treat, *eS I’S

With Japan to Provide for Mutual train The railway people had a to convey the hie boat and for some rea-
r I • r I L lnmr wait for the second lighter, which had eon it was not sent, as it ought to haveExclusion of Laborers. not come to the wharf at 2.45, but was ex- been. All these matters will be inquired

pected every minute.
(Boston Transcript). Immediately on the receipt of the mails i

Washington, Dec. 5-The Transcript cor- from the second lighter, the train will AMY|0US DAY FOR
respondent learns on high authority that leave for Montreal. ^ Ihis will not likely
preliminary negotiations are under way be- ; be later than 3.30 o’clock, 
tween Secretary Root and Viscount Aoki 
for a new treaty between the United 
States and Japan excluding the laborers of i 
one country from immigrating to the oth
er. The president, it is said, realizes that l 
the Japanese problem on the Pacific coast 
is more than a school problem—that it is 
a race problem. It would stir up fee’ing

Halifax, N. S., Dee. fi-The signal sta- 
at 11.45 o’clock that tihe- v was one

agreed to tihe second reading and the 
sending of tihe bill to a committee.

When the house met at 8 o’clock to 
deal with Mr. MacLean’s ticket scalping 
bill he was not in his seat and the house 
adjourned.

tion reports 
steamship Empress of Britain is just en
tering the harbor. There has been a heavy 
rain storm all th eafternoon and tonight, 
but the atmosphere is clear.

A wireless message came from the Em
press this afternoon, at sea, from which 
it was expected she would arrive at 11 
o’clock.

necessary. In the mean-

ROOSEVELT ALARMED 
IT FEELING OVER 

"YELLOW PERIL"

1

.i

I, C, R, OFFICIAL TO 
BE TRANSFERRED?

SYDNEY HIS ILATER.I

Charlottetown

Is Now'Residing in Winnipeg, But 
Wants to Draw His Salary—Coun
cil Wires Him to Resign.

Report That Superintendent Y. C. 
Campbell Is to Be Sent to P. E. 
Island Road.

iinto.

j(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6—The city council 

passed a
the clerk to wire to Winnipeg asking for 
Mayor Fullerton’s resignation. The mayor 
has gone to reside at Winnipeg perman
ently and the motion for his resignation 
was made on the ground of economy, he 
haring made a demand for his regular 
monthly salary.

(Special to The Telegraph.j 
Sydney, Dec. 6—It is stated on good 

authority here that Y. C. Campbell, dis
trict superintendent of the Oxford and 
Sydney division of the Intercolonial, is to 
be transferred to the Prince Edward Isl
and road, and that the district offices at 
present at New Glasgow will be trans
ferred to Sydney.

FATE OF BRIER 
ISLAND FISHERMENCARNEGIE OFFERS 

$100,000 TO QUEENS 
UNIVERSITY. TORONTO

resolution tonight instructing
E E> HALDANE..

London, Dec. 6—The secretary of state 
for war, Mr. Haldane, in pursuance of 
the plan for army reorganization, decided 
recently to remove a cavalry regiment, the 
Scotch Grays, from Scotland. This de
cision has caused the greatest resentment

I Five in Disabled Gasolene Boat Blown 
Off Shore Twenty Miles—Had 

All the College Has to Do is Raise Tough Experience But Got to Port 
$400,000 to Secure It, and Safely.
$250,000.

in Scotland, which was voiced at a tre
mendous meeting of protect held in Edin
burgh. iJ

As already told in these despatches, in Japan for the United States, availing 
Lord Rosebery hinted at Scottish seces
sion unless the Grays are restored.

■
itself of tlie privileges specified in our 
treaty of 1894, to pass an exclusion law.
Instead it is declared by the same author- | 
ity that the president has decided uipon j
the negotiation of a new treaty, the fe.t- i Kingston, Ont., Dec. 6—Principal G or- Digoy, N. S., Dec. 6 A special telephone 
ture of which shall be a reciprocal exclus- don, of Queen’s University, announced message from Brier Island tonight brings 
ion clause affecting only laborers of the today that Andrew Carnegie, L. L. JJ)., 
two countries. It is understood that the honorary graduate of the college, had 
real object of the Viscount Aoki’s visit to : promised $100,000 to Queen's endowment 
California this winter will be to investi- fund under easy conditions. F.ev, Dr.
gate conditions first hand, that 'he may be Gordon received a letter from Mr. Car-
able properly to safeguard the interests ; ntgie’s secretary stating that the Scotch 
of his countrymen in the new treaty. The philanthropist would be happy to1 maire 
negotiation of an exclusion treaty will not 1 a gift „f $100,000 to Queen’s fund to com-
in any way interfere with the federal gov- I p]ete the $500,000 endowment when the blit a gi10rt distance when the weather be- j 
ernment’s determination to see that the $J00,000 required was subscribed. came thick and the wind increased to a j
rights of the Japanese are protected on j Already $250,000 has been provided and ga](, w-dh a tremendous cress sea tunning, 
the Pacific coast. In the light of the R y likely that the other $150,000 will be which threatened to engu'f their little ; 
news that Japan will consent to such a forthcoming at early date. ' craft af every dip.
treats', the strong language of the presi- | ----------- ... ----- ------------- Gasoline was used to break the, sea and
dent’s message yesterday is not surprising. ' «« pn i tinm PH ARfiFFl I finally something happened to the machin- (Special to The Telegraph.)
It is probable that a law providing for IVICUILL llUVV VIlrtnULU | ery. The b-at was blown off shore and up .. , D g—Ti n p-rsons were in-

I the neutralization of Japanese m tbs WITH RTFAl ING the bay until the captain judged lie was ..-"TV ’ _ ‘enA „retit car collision to-.. ,, . , , . ! country will be the quid pro quo by which ”1 I ** d uHLIIMvJ , Qff \\",ia> Cove, some twenty miles from I Jlt,fd , 1 ■ p , ;> ,,-v av.
se . e power o e amo-e can 0 the Japanese government will square itself OVER $1 000 000 lheir hon,es In the meantime their rela- * TlJ au-ident oc-urred shortly al-Montreal at a reasonable figure on oondi-I witll its lreoplc for consenting to tne UVC-fl l,UUU,UUU , tiveg ,,nd friends became very much >'«-! T oVlo^ wh"m the Saffic is l^rtic-
tion that $60,000 was immediately spent ] negotiation of an exclusion treaty. Such ------- i easy and believed they hail all been ; tt'r V l the front car in which

a law is strongly recommended by the (Special to The Telegraph.) 1 drowned. 1 of ‘the injuries were received, was
president in hie message. Although such sea was winning that 11 . , . . v(*,tihnlo The cars col-Toronto, Dec. 6-At the conclusion of n<> ^ ahould leave port. Obtain Geo. > crowded ^^he ’«tiba^lhe^rara^

THREE MEN DROWNED !! ^ „t
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA igt SLKX SB* 1”"
WHILE BRIDGE BUILDING Jg-j

on this new charge, the bail of $o0,000 on u-ith probalily the greatest cheers ever ; failure of îe . a'es 
the other two charges being renewed by 
his 'laondsmen.

The third and new charge was laid this 
morning to facilitate having an applica
tion for a commission to New York

1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

ten people seriously
INJURED IN MONTREAL

TROLLEY COLLISION

' LAURIER WILLING TO HELP 
BREAK MONTREAL HEA7 

AND LIGHT MONOPOLY

of another tale of suffering by mennews
who earn lheir liv.ng on the deep.

Early this morning when the weather ! 
cleared, Captain Augustus Haycock left 
Westport for the fishing grounds in an 
auxiliary gasoline fishing sloop, accoinpan-
SLX^rsrS.vSïtrSrsS;|Cir Crashed Into Rear of Another, on Steep Grade, on Ac-

count of Slippery Rails—Some of the Victims in a 
Critical Cor

I
1

f Tells Civic Delegation That Government Will Lease City 
Power from Beauharnois Canal on Favorable Terms, or 
Would Let Private Company Have It and Control Their 
Rates.

•a

The injured are :
Norman Boucher, fourteen years. 4 Eft- 

ward street, right leg severed above knee 
and compound fracture of left leg.

Joseph Boivin. conductor of front car,' 
1497 Denis street, concussion of the bra.in 
and severe bruises all over body.

Samuel Morin, twenty y4nrs old, 185 City 
Hall avenue, both legs broken.

George Weller, thirty-five years old; 847 
Hutchinson street, compound fracture of 
left leg.

G. W. Scott, 739 A Mance street, ner
vous collapse, torn face apd ear and frac
ture of one rib.

Miss Mamie O’Donnell, 1258 Berri street, 
out on head and injured b.ick.

Miss Florence. O’Donnell, 1258 Berri 
street, both ankles sprained and bruises 
ali over body.

Miss May O’Oonner, 925 Mount Royal 
avenue, cuts on lace and bruises all 
hotly.

Constable McDonough, of Leigneure po
lice station, «tous on face and hand.

1
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Dec. 6—A large delegation from 
Montreal waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Brodeur and Mr. Fit-Tier in the prem
ier’s office today. The delegation com
prised Mayor Ekerstand Aldermen La
pointe, D. Zerics, Yates, Lavalle, Levecque 
end City Attorney Martineau, along with 
ISenatore Dandurand, Beique and Davis, 
end Messrs. Monk, Martin and Verville. 
miembem of parliament. They want to 
know on what terms tihe city can leaao 

p or buy from the government power from 
the Beauharnois canal for heat and light 
purpose#.

Mayor Ekerfl explained how Montreal 
was in the hands of a monopoly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised the delega
tion that the government would lease or

» •

on the repair of the carnal, $20,000 for
maintenance and $1,000,000 to establish a 
plant. Beaubarnoie and Vallev-field would 
have to get power for municipal purposes, 
and Montreal would get tihe remainder.

The construction of works and the rates 
would be under the control of tihe railway ' 
eommission. Failing Montreal doing this, 
the government would lease to a private 
company on tlie mine conditions. A pro
vision might be put in the agreement tiliat 
Montreal would take over the canal later.

;

i(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 6—A Vancouver despatch 

says seven men
river by tihe breaking of a cable during 
tihe construction of the government 

At the present time tlie canal wa-j used j bridge across Thompson river near Ash- granted by Judge W inchester as the 
by a few market boats, but in a very short. I croft today. E. A. Eldrige, Hugili Me- judge has evinced a >'indel£y to have 
time it seemed that the canal would not i Mill an and Arthur McMillan, of Van-1 every form complied with beiore he signs 
be used for navigation purposes. ‘couver, were drowned. _ .ia., 1101 ordu1' creating a commission.

of the car.
The conductor, Joseph Boivin, and Nor

man Boucher, a boy of fourteen, both of 
_ , . „ . c. T . I whom were on the rear platform

To Tow the Huddell to St. John. t,ont oal.; aro tlie most seriously injured, 
Digby, N. S., Dec. 6—The tug Lord the former suffering from concussion of the 

WolsePy arrived here from St. John to- , brain and the latter from compound frac- 
day to tow across the bay the wrecked I Lures of the legs, with the rigb$ isg practi- 
schooner lti-beoca C. Huddell. V tally severed from the body.

sent uip for the safety of a Brier Island;
crew.

were thrown into the 1of the

over
;

:

\ A_ . ,*&£ **<■*

SEAL HERD FBI ALCOHOL FOUND GREAT ALARM POST OFFICE GOING INTO—fr

BARBOUR TAKES ISSUE
WITH PROF. STARKEY BEING WIPED OUT THE EXPRESS BUSINESSGUH-TUG1 AT SPRINGHILL
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I FIND GILLETTE 

GUILTY OF MURDER.

is not one whose name is here that I do 
| nut count my personal friend, and I shall 
always treasure it not only tor that rea- j 
non but a-s a reminder of the whole of the | 
in-titute. 1 must thank Dr. Raymond for1 
his wishes for me in my new office. It 
will be a source of strength to me to 
know that I have the people of. St. John 
behind me. There are 9,500 church people
in the city, nearly a quarter of the papal- ; e - « V 0 Clr^.^‘li^^^Herkimer Jury Declares He is Slayer
I know that is what you. are going to give
me. Thank you again.” (Applause). OI yFflCC DÎTOWIl

Refreshments were then eeived, and
the meeting closed with the national an- . ----- ------------------------------

Were Five Hours Agreeing on a Verdict—Scathing Address 
of Prosecuting Attorney Made Prisoner Wince, But Ex
tracts from Sweetheart’s Letters Made Him Break Down

ST. JOHN CENTREFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES I “f ™ DIOCESE

I
|

< >_____________________________
; Bishop Richardson Expresses

folvrân Ali™ ...a John Simp- j moolli, Mm » Dm TNlS VISW in Reply tO
directors ing their absence, besides trapping n r J

On account'of the severe rtorm, the 1 number of sabte. and fibers or black cat, AddfeSS
N. li. and P. E. I. train failed to make «“* ****** «" thoot'n8 moo«'

f three caribou and one deer. They abo
Mrs. J. W Dixon rjéntly underwent brought fourteen partridge, home with |

i serious oi>vration at Moncton hospital, 153n',. „ , , , ,Matthew Bairgea.s departed on Wednes
day for (Quebec, where; he will enter a 
hospital to undergo treatment for new- 
rasthema.

Address Presented by Rev. Dr. Ray- ^ ^ "f -The in, ™ it u (hc commumty

Int^oHd county court the <a*e mond at Annual Conversazione- Brow»; :
occupied tS? Bishop Eulogized fOT Hi, Interest visit to Ottawa?” was the question put at Big Mouse Lake, on July 11 last, to- " ,

dav. The counsel finished their addr anfJ \A/nrL MflkpR 1 Hannv * i 1 lummeJ*’ . X night return ni a verdict of guilty of mur- "You have no right to be influenced oland the judge charged the jury on Er, lay ^ W°rk- ^ MakeS 3 ^ ^ iTXn’ fr u tbe ca^aV 8 1 der in the find degree. •controlled by anything but the evidence
morning. The jury were out over five Reply. -No” wa" the emphatic reply of Mr. -Sentence will be pronounced on Tliurv- “ 11 has been presented to you, and the
hours, when they returned a veidiet o. ;. -------------- Plummer, who added that the situation ' day morning, to which time court adj urn- s°velamg 1 as gl"n

The8*1trial of the King veraua Andrew At uhe a,mual convyreazione 0f the was exactly the «Ame betWeeh the c£- ' ^,J',r^a|^e.;ep^e| "The evidence that Grace Brown lost
Ritohic and Eliza Ritchie, charged with ! Church of England Institute last evening, *‘a,Jln* Tatties as at the time of the adjoilvnment ’announced that wlie’n court her life at Big Mocse Lake admits of 
assaulting the license inspector in the ■ the council of the* institute, on behalf of [inal correspondence on the e ject o te ^ lf) O.c;ook Thursday morn- no doubt. But there is no testimony on
execution of his duty, began Saturday the membms, presented to Bishop Rich- broken contract. . , . i„„, that he would move to have the ver- the part of the people as to an eye wit-
morning and at noon ten jurors liad b < n ardson a handsome address off©: ing con- UKl you ® *V1 * * mining. 3Vlr- cj,jpt gct ness to what occurred at the fatal mo-
challenged and the judge directed the , gra tula bio ns on his elevation to the episvo- lummer aeked. -p].e jurv which had deliberated for five i ment, other than the defendant. But al.
sheriff to summon twenty additional jar- : pate. The bishop made an eloquent, and ^''9> 1 ,1;l1 sc' the minister of finance, j sent word at 11 o’clock that a ver- evidence 'is, however, in a strict sense

The selection of the jury will prob- ! happy reply. but J dropped in to see the minister ^ bcen yeacked. A moment latei ‘ more or lest circumstantial, whether con-
ahly occupy the rest of the day. The sale of magazine* and pipers proved eaeoaMy. . „, they filed into the court room, and at! .listing of facts which permit the mfer-

Alfrod Eiiger, Jacquet River, is visit.ng very successful, and realized a larger sum J>*«l y»“ James L 'ss in Ottawa. u 0-(,]ock an officer who had been sent | ence of the guilt or whether given by any
relatives here. than bust year. The large room in the ‘Yes, I did see Mr. Ross, but the

building in Germain sljcet was filled, meeting was quite accidental.’ 
many being un hie to obtain seats. “Is there any immediate prçspect of a

The proceedings were opened with a settlement.' ’ was asked.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. S—WMliam Han- mandolin solo by E. A. Hyson, and a eon g “I again say no, under the existing cir-

nabury, second cook on the I. O. R. din- by Harold Allison followed. Both were cumstances,” replied Mr. Plummer. “We
ing car Tobique, who was arrested by much enjoyed. The annual auction of the stand by our last letter. The next move
Chief Detective ' Williams upon the ar- pa]hits, periodicals and magaz.nes then | is not ours."
rival of the Maritime express from Mon- took pOace, Rev. 1*. Owen-Joncs acting aej 
treal this morning,' was arraigned before auctioneer. The bidd.ng was at, times ve y ;
Police Magistrate Kay this afternoon on spirited, and the right reverend gent eman 
a charge of stealing stuff from the I. C. proved a most capable occupant of the ira
it. diner to the approximate value of $3. puompbu rostrum.

Hannahury is a young married man, 
belonging to Halifax, and has been under
surveillance by I. C. R. and G. T. R. The pr^entatmn of the address was 
detectives for some time. Chief Williams nvade by Rev. Ur W. O. Raymond Ad-
thinka Hannahury knows something dressing Bishop R.chardson, he said the
about the epidemic of valise stealing from and members of the uafitute felt
Bonavcnture depot, Montreal, at differ- ti-at as he was leaving them they would 

, i ^ In;© to offer come recognition of his woik
en imes o • found connection with the institution. D..
among other things, a stik handkerchief üaymoud, as senior vice-president, th-u, 
among ‘ ’ ,, p3v+„„ Rnird • cad the address, as follows:
~v, valise when arrested' To the Right Reverend John A. Richardson,1 ed by the house of commons which, in
Woodstock. In his v. , > d. D., Il shop Coadjutor of the Diocese the opinion of tlic house of lords, were
were a number of articles belonging to t Fredericton: detrimental to public interests,
fhn cur The council of the Church of England In- . , , \ r ,•„r?i ■ , . ,v„ to ! sUtute In the city and county of St. John,, He said he believed the duty at the

While in court the accused rim K a , on behalf of the members of the institute, house of lords was to arrest the progress
the clerk this was his first offence, and present to your lordship ihelr congratula- , «, wuen jt believed it had not-n it woui(i i,e Lis last. He lions upon your elevat on to the episcopate. « 1 measure wnen it uenevea it nau not
if he was let go it would ne jus last x During the past five years the institute has been sufficiently discussed or in accord- 

remanded till Inday. In the mean- enjoyed the privilege and benefits of your ance tyitii pfie wishes of the people. The 
time Detective Williams is communuat- untlr.ng zeal which vte rojojce wil^conttm.e 20vernmcnt had a mandate from the
ing with G. T. R. and C. V. R. detec- hiLn’ty’and" n"the "ûlôce^e" "at large. Your people on the present measure, however,
tives respectmg the missing articles. presence in our counsels has has been in- that tihe only course open to the horse 

The anticipated exodus of Moncton «“’Vlîüî.'fÆ? S^MnT' “'.of lords was to para the bill al.hough the
liquor dealers to l>oiChester, occurrea wTe realize that the responsibilities of the house regarded it as conferring excessive 
this evening, when the commitments, episcopal office are such as to render It im- privileges on trade unionists, which were
hanging over the heads of the parties ^glbt1bc faJtlveUpartrin11t£e (ver^'ot the® in- dangerous to the community and likely
sentenced to jail without the option of stjtute that has signalized your term of £0 embitter industrial life.
a fine were executed by the police this office, but we. trust that we will ptill have ..._ •

* rru lzvff nvpnin» your warm interest In our endeavors to be a 1 "rafternoon. The police lett this evening ugetul hand-maid to the church. CADRA C D RA IM IQ‘I CD
for Dorchester with four prisoners : C. S. As you enter upon the high office to will oh r U li IVI L ll mllllOl Lil
Lcgere, D. Hogan, R. Hebert and Wm. in the^rov.deuce^of c.B- NEGRO HANGED
McDougall. tion to you to know that you have our loyal r>z\i i rti r RAiinrvrn

The commitments were handed this af- support, and our earnest prayers on behalf CQU IIMMUIL MMKIJ|-K
, . • f nViorxrtnn in turn of yourself and Mrs. Richardson, who has 1 w 11 v v/ v l/l-u. munubiiternoon to Chief ChappUl, who in turn taken a warm interest in the institute and
passed them over to his officers with or- has been associated with us in the council,
ders to execute at once. One of tihe par- St. John, N. B., 4th December, 1906. 
tics named haa been evading arrest for a O. Raymond, W. H.
week or two, but finding he was to,have 

he gave himself up and went

Fred Dixon and C. Albert Edtey, who
CHATHAM.

Uhatib&m, Dec. 4—’fhc monthly meeting 
of the town council wae held last evcn.ng, 
til but Aid. Morrie being present.

D. Stuart Bell’w contract from the Im
perial Oil Company, which has liecn sup
plying lubricating oil for tlie^elcctiic light, 
station, was presen;©d for renewal, but 
on motion ol' Aid. MacLachlan, it was de
cided to call for other tenders before do | *1“.w pr<>greriHing favorably. 
t e0 Mi.-s Elsie Turner will leave today for i

V. j. Molotyrc-s request for a weeks Jk>«.ton, Where she wül enter Jamaica
vocation was granted. P]?in II”plff1 J,0 ,traln a rn“rFe' ,

Frank Flcdgcr, who wae injured during , :f»- Trank Parlee, of ,.t. John, and
the fire on tugboat St. Andrew, was grant- «n. king of Smecx, are the guests of
ad $5 from the. firemen'» relief fund. ' ^L.-vrirr n , ™ . „ ,

Aid. Wyse, of the public works tom- . ' '■ Kv IT.LE Dec. •’—The annual meel-
mittee, reported that the gronolithic side- ln* «f Boteford and Westmoifend Agri
walks had cost $421-62, of wliiel, the vari- ‘ultitral Society was held Tuesday 
oua property owners ixiid half. Tlie file- EfPort£ for the >'car was m09t satisfactory, 
men's wages, amounting to $22,5, for the lhl' ftni"c'a! -statement showed a bal
last mx moniütâ, were ordered paid. ance on ',and of 175 dollarH-

The town manfhal’s report stating that !0W1“K were elected for the enen-
during the month there had been e x con- "'S Vcar: \v m. Prc cott, president; James 
viciions for violation of the Scott act, Pa,Ty' vice-president; J. R. ILylor, eec-
and three dismiesak, was rood by Aid. dtrectoi-s Robert Prescott, Frank
Fallen. Bills amounting to #24!).fi0 were 5'n; ,,®eamar’’ "• ;V
ordered paid. ,v<,tt> W- C- Trenholm, Wm. S vago. W.

It was decided to supply the police with ()' ^Imray, John Wa d, Wm. Peacock, T. 
winter caps. Aid. MacLachlan compli- :V MacUeck. Trank Dobson, Coleman Al- 
mented the marsh.,1 on the faithful way 'cn amf John Simpson 
he had performed his duty. I arl™ of 'Mm> atld Mrs.

It was reported by Aid. MacLachlan iSmg’nnf, S",wx’ are the S"”19 of Mrs- 
that the amount due by light consumers Wm- °™rn. 
was $689.78, and for water $400.

A report for wharfage codec'ed at the 
town wharf showed $1 in 1904. $13.80 in 
1905, and $16.40 in 1906. Carried.

Aid. Stothart spoke of the present valu
ation of taxable property In town, stating 
that some were taxed higher in proportion 
than others, and suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to report on the mat
ter, and oil motion of Aid. MaoLachlan 
It was decided that the finance committee 
report on the matter. Adjourned.

Rev, Dr. Henry O’Leary, of Bathurst, 
lectured on temperance in St. Patrick's 
hall Sunday evening.

Robert England, an employe in the bar
rel factory, while working, had his hand 
badly cut by the machinery.

George E. Fisher, R. A. Snowball,
Michael Murray, Henry Gordon, Alex. G.
Dickson, and Alex. Watting left this 
rooming to attend tihe winter fair.

BIG SYDNEY COMPANIES 
STILL FAR APART, SAYS 

PRESIDENT PLUMMER
CONGRATULATED BY

C. OF E. INSTITUTE
importance, bomore

The

;The fol-

eye witness. The testimony of an eyefor Gillette, returned with the prisoner.Crystal Council Royal Arcanum, elect
ed the following officem at their last meet
ing: C. W. Ford, regent; vicc-regont, W. J. 
Good-win; cha lain, H. M. Copp, secretary, 
H. R. Fawcett ; collector, C. G. fiteidman; 
treasurer, J. F. Allison ; guide, Bedford 
Harper; orator, R. S. Pridham ; warden, 
G. F. Eeetabrook; sentry, J. W. Dixon; 
l\vt regent, J. F. Fau’kner; trustees, A. 
E. Wry, S. W. Coprp and J. E. Iliekey.

Tlie death of Peter Burke, one of Shem- 
oguc'fl oldest residents, oeourred at th«t 
place recently. Deceased wae 80 years old. 
One bro ther, Lomang Burke «undves him.

Mias Elate Turner left today for Jamaica 
Plains, Boston, where she will enter a hos
pital to train for a nurse. A banquet was 
tendered Mias Turner on the eve of 
her departure, and she w e presented with 
a handsome go’d chain and pendant by 
her numerous friends.

Mrs. J. W. Dixon recently underwent a 
Kurgical operation at Moncton hoeipital and 
is progressing favorably.

M as Bessie Siddall is critically iH with 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Msnzie, of Spr'ngfiold, Kings Co., 
is Hie guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. 
.Vvnrd.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Jones,_ Bayfield, 
N. B., are receiving congratulations upon 
an addition to th ir household.

Colonéd and Mn. Bard entertained a 
few friendr? Saturday evening in honor of 
their sun, Walter’s twentydiret biithday 
anniversarv.

MONCTON

(C)j

HOUSE OF LORDS 
BOWS TO THE 

WILL OF THE PEOPLE

m
Address Presented.

London, Dec. 4.—The hou^e of lords to-1 
night passed. the second reading of the j 
trades’ dispute bill.

Lord Lansdowne, in explaining the op- j 
l>onents’ position with respect to tlie bill,1 
said that it raised the question as to what 
extent the house of lords was justified in 
barring the way of measures recommend-

f

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Dee. 5—The 1 adieu of St. 

Paula dhurdli Sewing Circle are holding 
their sale this afternoon in the school 
room of tihe Sunday school.

The membere of the Liberal nominating 
committee met last evening in Kennedy’s 
hotel and nominated electors to fill the 
positions of chairman, vice-chairman, 
treasurer and secretary, and as an execu
tive committee, tlie tame to he submitted 
for approval to a public meeting of the 
Liberals in the parish to be held Wednes
day evening, Dec. 19. Arrangements will 
be made to have addressee the same even
ing from some of the country representa
tives.

No teams have ventured upon the river 
yet, though tlie ice. is quite strong enough 
in places to hear- a considerable weight. 
Te fall of suow directly after the forma
tion of ice it is thought prevented rapid 
freezing.

to the episcopal 
i the Institute hlouring tne past live 

the privilege
untlr.ng zeal which we rejoice will continue .. j
to exercise a beneficial influence in th.s com- government nua a

was

V.
■ _ -,

A.

m a
'mi

KINTORE
Kintore, Victoria county, Dee. 3—Mrs. 

Hairy H. Orosby relu ned to Worcester 
(Mass.) after attend'.ng her father’s 
funeral.

G-eoige M. Mavor, of Woodstock, spent 
a few days here.

Mr. and Mm. James T. Mavor celeb ate! 
the seventh anniversary of their ma.riage 
on Nov. 29. An enjoyable evening was 
spent.

Master Leslie Barclay is getting better 
of scarlet fever.

mm r*,'.. Me

Valdosta. Ga., Dec. 4—With a declara
tion that he had told the truth and that 

„ , _ „ _A- Gustav A. j- had no connection with theKuhring, G. F. Scovii, P. Qwen-Jones, __ „Bdiib Mary Shad-boil, Mary Rebecca crime, Rev. J. G. Rawlings, a termer 
Walker, Dora McMillan. H. C. Tilley, J. , Jhmtist minister, today ascended tlie 

MOSS LHanierk,ns. 'scaffold and paid the penalty for the mur-
Louisa Armstrong, Frances M. Hay, W. der of Willi1 and Carrie Carter, in July,
Z. Earle, Mary Kuhring. H. II. Pickett, ignc a J. Moore, a negro, whose con- 
E. M. Forster, Wilhclruina Smith, E. E. J . , jMcAvlty, M. M. Woodman, N. W. Brenan, , fession connected Rawlings with the
W. S. Fisher, Robert E Coupe, H. B. crime# ■ was hanged at the same time. an(j a trifle nervous aipipa-rent'ly, f witness is of course based upon circum-

RobmflSMCoup”°SccreS,aPm Rowland Frith, Both men stopped upon t-he scaffold .with- Gillette faced the jury and when Marehall
Treasurer; J. E. Secord, Librarian. out a tremor. Ih-ey stood on the trap Hatch, the foreman, declared that a ver-

Dr. Raymond said he felt the bishop, together and fell together. diet of guilty in the first degree had been
looking into the faces of the. many warm --------------- ‘ «--------------- found, the youthful prisoner gave not a ity of guilt, it would be the duly of the ,
and sympathetic friends in front of him, QpiiR TC M DC R A |\l PC sign of emotion. A few moments later, jury t0 glve tile defendant the benefit or
would understand how much they regret- oLtllli I L IVI I L11A IN V L when his counsel had announced his pur- tj,e doubt raised.
ted losing him and how they would follow nr| I nr CT mu M pose of making a formal motion that the "Gentlemen, evidence is not to be dri
ll is work in the future. He would have DULL Ur Ol. J UII IN verdict be set aside, and the judge was credited or decried because it is circum-
«ome satisfaction in teeilng that not only RADI Y DAMARFD diamiseiiig the jurors, Gillette bent over a stantial. It may often be more reliable
those present, hut the city gene-ally would UAUL I unillMULU nearby table and, picking up a pencil, evi<jc,nce than direct evidence.
in the days to come tike a'keener interest -------- wrote something upon a sheet of paper. “Something has been said with refer-
in diocesan matteis and endeavor to Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 4.—The schooner He then folded the paper carefully and ep(Je tQ thu m.tive. Proof of motive oi 
strengthen hri hands to increase the wel- Temperance Beil, of St. John, hound from placed it in his pocket. Immed.ately af- crjme ^ not jn.jiepensable or essential 
fare of God's church. In uffo ing him most I gt. John to Boston with lumber, which terwards he was taken from the court (q conviction The motive in this case 
hearty congratulations, they all wished lie wcnt asj.orc near Winter Harbor Sunday 1 room hack to his cell in the jail. ^ Kaid , tÿe t0 j,, because of
might long he spared to tlie work before night, was floated today and towed to It was learned that the jury had some ^ reijtjons ‘ that existed between this 
him, and lie might rest assured of the winter Harbor. She was full of water difficulty in reaching an agreement, and d thjg - j Now whether the sit-
constant sympathy and prayers of all the anj badly damaged. Tlie crew were land- six ballots were taken before the twelve * , ..laced furnished
metnhei-s of the institute wHo were pres- cd eafely. , men agreed. Up to that, time the jury ^ sufficrint for him to commit tins
ait. Dr. Raymond then p csented the ad- -------- stood eleven for conviction and one for u , to 6ay
dress, which was handsomely engrossed on q'he scliooner Temperance Belle, which ; acquittal. . L d , . f the jurv to considce
tmrehment. was towed into Winter Harbor (Me.), on The vase of the state against Chester “ - 1 p,evious*good charac-

Tuesday as told in the despatches Tues- E. Gillette, charged with the murder of « acctl8.d, together with all the 
day, Wits built in 18«I m this provmce. Grace Brown, was given to the jury to- ‘ evjden e nJ Ule ,asc, lu determining 
She sailed from this port to Boston on night, after Judge De vendor! had occu- 
her lust voyage, with a full cargo of lum- i pied an hour and fifteen minutes in his 
her and shingles for Stetson, CutLr & charge. He dealt with the points of law 
Co. She was owned and commanded by , involved and instructed the jurors to 
(’apt. Wilcox. No further particulars consider the evidence from a legal stand-
have byen received from Winter Ilirbor i point and not be influenced by sentiment. . mrtieular ririit
as to the damages sustained by the v«- , The day’s session until the judge’s represented He 
«d The cargo was fully covered by in charge had been taken up by District, to he pi et -,
suratice i Attorney Ward, who described the | pseted to he a witness VV hat I sai o

--------------- - -»««—--------------- i friendship of Gillette and Grace Brown you does not mean that I am seeking to
nccifl AI C nr RIIRRFR and their companionship up to tlie time influence your vei ic , l . “ ® ’
OFFICIALS Ur nUBtitn lot- thu Kirrs death m Big Moose Lake, call your attention to the fact that it is

j For the first time during the trial the not an issue in the case and it is not to 
youthful prisoner broke down as he was be cons dervd. . .

I mercilessly scored by the prosecution. "Th re are two questions to he dee.d- 
Ghicago, Dec. 4-Three men well known. For 6on)u linie |,e stared defiantly at cd: First, was there a crime committed

in Ohio, were today sentenced by J«dgelthe district attorney hut when the latter on Big Moos,- lake on tin- 11th day of _
Landis in tlie United States District;^ frum the letters sent Gil- ' July, 19067 li it i* ™" ju..gment that ,
Court to serve a term of one year each in k,tt(. b 1)k sweetheart, the prisoner there was no crun committed, that ends
the house of correction lor conspiracy to t int(| tcar, and at times throughout the case and your verdict w mid be not 
violate the federal laws governing >nter- ' / ajndei. oi- the ^siun sobbed con- • guilty.’ if, however, you find, upon con
state traffic, in articles u.-ed for immo.al • vulljv<,|y- I sidération and deliberation, that it is your
purposes. ! When the jurv went to its room and1 judgment a-.nl den-ion that a clime w.n

The men sentenced are: Robert D., ]ed' hick to his cell, he ask- committed, yarn come to another questi.m
Bradley. presUtcni ot tile Canton IreMjfr ; d ulv. -Are the doors all lock- and that is the second question, whether 
Company, of Omto-n, Ohio; Edwin Davw, R, ' the defendant was a party to that crime,
vice-p.eside-nt of the Canton Rubber Com- ' rat]v Scared violence, hut Did he commit the crime there?
pany; Wm. J. Ohy, icrinerly an officer of| ‘ was n0 evidmi.e of such intention "If the jury finds tint Grace Brown

rubber company, but recently practis-1 ^ t of thc big crôwd about the jumped overboard voluntarily and that,
ing law ill Uevdand. : , vft KU].pvr tile courtroom filled the defendant mode no attempt to rescueThe men £ore recently md■«?ed com- emmt A t P t0 her. that doc, no, make Inn guilty and
S:f tbe'«. '-re iSioi the rctm4 of the jury. (ho jury must find the defendant 'not

with manufacturing articles to be dis- The judge's Charge. '“"<\Vli:lo 1 do not say that you must
tnhuf,‘L,ohw€°us o') a coinpahv fortned dudge Deyendorf in liis charge said: agree upon your verdict. I would suggest
r,v & dhWb^r h:”thf;™m- "To all concerned this is a ease of great that you ought not. any • of you. plare

importance, lo tlie defendant it is ot your minds in a position wluca will not 
pany and J>ean. yast importance, bevauaj bis life or lib- yield it, after careful deliberation, you

city hangs on the issue. To the people find that you arc wrong.”

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Dec. 5—Mrs. William Hodge, ---------- -— company

FREDERICTON “S à”.'-— y»

Süls^r:rzz r;r « ^4
from Amhenat (N. S.) that the appointment will be made by the has a doctors certificate that he is unfit

Reece G. Keith, of Havelock, now bls^0p to be incarcerated, while rho6. Boud-
teadhing at Sus-ex Corner, will succeed prof#‘ MacDonald, of the university, de- reau skipped, and A G. Jesty manager 
H. H. Stuart ae principal of this superior livered an interesting lecture at the Y. M. tic Windsor, is said to be hiding from 
school on Jan. 1. C A. this evening, on Modern Demo-

Miss Nellii» Rogers has been re-engaged CT*acy 
as teacher at Claim He. ^ horse belonging to Lome Ryan, of now

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kenny, of Clair- citv, which disappeared some days tion of them is the outcome, of the Se
ville, had a sod . born to them last week. wa^ iound drowned today near the tion of the council in appointing the city

Wèndall Sherwood, of Coal Branch, has | moûtlh 0f tlie Noshwaak river. The animal : solicitor to take charge of the Scott Act
accepted a situation in the Moncton I. C. heen left standing in a yard at St. I and other matters.

/

mi 53 <5i?ACL mcynii
stances.

“If any of the material facts of the 
at variance with the probahil-case were

»

the officers.
All the commitments hanging have 

been dealt with. Tlie sudden execu-

R. shops.
Mrs. D. M. Campbell, who has been 

visiting friends in this county, lias return
ed to Oak Bay (Que.)

Mrs. A. Betts, who had been visiting in 
Bat» River, has returned to Bath (Me.), 
and Mieses Bessie Roberte and Margaret 
Flanagan returned to Guilford (Me.)

Henry Campbell and family, ot Bass

Mary’s, and ran away.
The board of education had a meeting 

this evening, but no business of import
ance was transacted.

The government afterwards held a meet
ing and heard Ora King, M. P. P., of tkts- 

Georige L. Harris, of Moncton,

liST, JOHN VESSEL 
SAVED FflOM DISASTERecx, and

in reference to a fifty acre grant of land 
t in Salisbury parish. Mr. King appeared 

River, left yesterday for River Bank, Car- j on behalf of R. Leaman, who claimed the 
leton county, where in future they will jand under a grant extending back aixty-

five years, while Mr. Harris claimed it 
•C. J. Holmden, of Pine Ridge, has gone for Charles Ready, under the labor act.

After hearing the argument, the govern
ment decided in favor of Mr. Leaman.

Th© Bishop’s Reply.
Barqt. Bonny Doon Pulled Off Gréât 

Round Shoal by Revenue Cutters.
Bishop Richardson, in his reply, said in 

part:
“Dr. Raymond and dear friends—It is 

never very easy to say what one would 
Chatham. Mara., Dec. 5—the barkentine lvisll to s:iy at a tjme Jjke tills, but you 

Bonny Doon, of New York, was snatched knaiv just wllat 1 feel and liow I aopreci- 
from the jaw» of Great Round Shoal at ate this1 token of your effet tion. 1 thank 
tlie eastern end of Nantucket Sound, to- vou frnm the bottom of lily heart for this 
day, by tihe timely arrival of a lite saving encouragement which you have given me 
crew from Monomoy and two revenue cut- tonight. 1 don’t pretend that 1 deserve 
ters, the Gresham and Mohawk. your reference to my work, for I have re-

For more than thirty houre the fate of c(,jved tar moru from the institute than 
the barkentine, which sai cd from St. John ^ [ ]iaVe given. There is no factor deeper or 
(hi. B.) for Vineyard Haven on Nov. 2U,. stronger in the life of the city than this 
hung in the balance. Twice it was thought Church oi England Institute, founded by 
tliat she was about to go to pieces," but {,iH1 w'hom it was mv privilege to succeed
when tiie life savers and the cutters ar- ,n „],e imLpit of Trinity church. It has
rived alongside today they found her jx-cn said that here there is a common 
aground and half full of water, but still meeting ground and it. is well it should he 
seaworthy, with six of her crew on boarl to, for there is no greater danger to the 
Thc otiter two members of tlie crew were Church of England

II. McKee lia- sold “The Mill" proper- 0,1 Great Round Shoal light ship, not fat parochialism. There is a tendency to sink 
tv to" Gilbert Stockford and has moved a»»£- „ , , . , , at times into. 1 «ill not say jealousy, hut
to the John Maxwell place, which he has ,, 11,0 ™ïu'™. «’«Uected the crew, hauled perhaps keen competition, wlinli takes tlie
recently acquired. ll.lu vessel oft thc choal, and started lor I sweetness out of the church’s life, lue

Mrs Feeler, of Halifax, is «pending a Vineyard Haven, dropping tlie life savers; institute puts us on a common platform, in 
few weeks here the guest ot her nephew, <“ thc-v Pa*'vd Monomoy Tumt. a common atmosphere; we■ fo.-get whether
i i*z ------------- "**' ’ wo belong to Tain ity, thc Stone church or

Cant. 11. li. Weston came from St. TUB WIDOW'S WAY. j St. Luke’s; we are a more united and a
John Saturday Ncwitt—They say that after a man and his | stronger body. 1 hope soon the institute

Judge A. W. and Fred El,belt intend m^rcsetiMe“ “m° <hCy ' IV.11 !:,,ve a permanent home ot ito own.
leaving today for Hodgdon (Me.), lo b-t widdows—i guess there's something in,"'' vl1^"’ 1 lat i lie distant htture- 
present at the marriage of their brother,1 that. At any rate my wife reminds me of1 a year from next May—tins building will 
Dr. Leigh V.Ebbett. to Mire IvtteUa Green, ° *“**- h”«>.be «*!" "!’ -anii 1 50me c""
which hannv event takes place there on F P . "'-11 ^vtse a j lan lor us to have qu........
Wednesday, 5V1, inst, at l.tgh noon. — ' ---------------------------  ot our own \ tm police I . aid us.' Well,

I m going to key]) on buying it. (Appla-uric 
.ind Jaughtcr).

“The requirements would not be exten
sive. Thei<* must be a repoeitoiy, a b<>t»k 
store, a library, and a i>kuv where the 
members can meet on common ground.
That is the parochial «standpoint.
Th 8 the Centre of the Diocese.

“But the institute is nec ied by thc -whole j jnft 
diocese. It in the only place tin; c.-ergy • ^ 
can call home when they come to the city. |
They i’eol at ihonic here. The bishop's j 
room is here. There is no use min in : 
matters, it cannot be expected that FrCtl- j 
eric ton shou d lx; the cent e ol the diocive 
ae much æ» St. John with ilr^ gie.iter ]>opu- ( 
kit ion and larger a ea. Here is the strate- j 
gic point of tlie church*s life, and you wi.l | 
keep the t entre here.”

After a reference to the }>leasurc he had 
derived from the meetings ami to the ad
vantage* which had followed from admit
ting ladies a» members of the institute,
Bishop Richardson again expressed his 
thanks for the address. G’aucing at the 

Jj -ardimentx 3u» hxid in conclusion : ‘'There

his guilt or innocence.
“I say to you. gentlemen, that 1 know 

of no law, m fact tliere is no law, that 
requires that a defendant should be pres

at tlie autopsy or that he shall be

reside.

to Quebec.
Mervin English went to Gam pb el It on 

yesterday and Mrs. M. F. Keith to Richi- 
bucto, to visit her mother.

Mis* Marion Wathen returned from 
Amherst last night, and Howard and 
Stuart from the same place Saturday 
night.

GAGETOWN
Giagctowm, Dec. 3.—Winter has oow 

fully set in apparently. Tlie creek his 
been frozen over for stveral days and the 
river at Scovil’s was sufficiently strong 
this morning to permit of skating across 
at that point. A snow storm from the 
east is now on.

The Sons of Temperance of Queens 
the winter. Division, No. 21, attend.<1 service in tne

Mrs. James Cochran is spending a week Methodist church last evening, when Rev. 
a.t Sussex with friends. W. J. Kirby, who is chaplain of the

Mr. and Mre. William Harding and little division, preached a strung sermon from 
daughter, wbo have been spend ng a couple text, “Who is on the Lord’s side?" 
of weeks with Mr. Harding’s sister, Mrs.
John Howard, returned to their home in 
Fredericton oil Monday.

Eli jab Vincent, who lias been visiting 
relatives at Little Boa oil, returned to his 
home at Rothesay this week.

Mrs. E. S. Hatfield is spending this 
week in St. John.

Charles Bradshaw, who has been the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. White, rc-

ST. MARTINS COMPANY SENT TO PRISON
Ht. Martine, Dec. 6—Mrs. Aueten Smith 

went to Sussex tills week to remain for

in t>t. John 111.in

ft

■
Hie

guest of 
‘.Timed to Boston this week.

SACKVILLE.
Sack ville, Dec. 5—The death of Peter 

Burk occurred recently at the home of 
hit» brother, Lorang Burk, Great £hem- 
oguc, a^ed eighty years.

MLsa Bedtiic Siddall id critically ill with Grand Falls, Der. 3.—Fre 1 K. Taylor, 
typhoid fever at the home of her father, harried er, St. John, spent Tuesday and 
Frank Siddall. Wednesday in town.

The annual meeting of Bottsford and Several canes of mumps have been <hs- 
Westiuorland Agricultural Society was covered among the school children, and a 
held at Port Elgin on Tuesdiy. The re- number of them afflicted with thr dir-ea.se 
ports for the year were bubmitted and bave been oidored not to attend the 6t‘hool 
were highly satisfactory. The financial during its progress.
ptatemem eh owed ;i balance on band oi A supj»er in aid of the fund to fiur- 
^175. Tne following officers wen* elected i chase a new bell for the Catholic church 
for the ensuing year: Wm. Prescott-, way held in Kertson’s hall on Tuo.lay
president; James Barry, viec-pichdent; J. evening. A committee of young ladies 
R. Taylor, secretary-„trejyurcr; RollerL managed the affair. Upwards of 4U0 por- 
Pi-cecott, Frank Riley. Priestlw Allen, W., .sons nat down to supper during the cven-T 

* & jug. Sol s were rendeied by Misses Kt-hel i
Dully, Bridget Sr ois and Helen Me- ' 
Laugh 1 in and tliere was a declamation by 
Miss Irene Duffy. - Mi^e Ellen Met luskey 
presided at the organ. Rev. Henry T. 
Joyner publicly vhankoil Bruno Poitras on 
behalf of the congregation for his munifi
cent donation of the $300 in aid of the 
fund. The total proceeds exceeded $300.

agBwnn.inf«riin—■

Nothing'I
JJJjJ is too I 
mflll Good S

E fT a /

GRAND FALLS.

r»* 81 TWO MEN HURT of Moncton, was in churg.1 of the train. 
: Traffic was blocked for ;\ time but wreck-

crews pent from Campbell ton and 
Newcastle cleared tl# line in time to i>re* 
vent delay to express tiains.

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 4.—Freight No. Engine 313, which was in the wve k.was 
37, leaving Moncton yesterday morning, one of the large new locomotives, revently 
Wild wrecked about 5 o’clock last evening purchased anti is the rame engin " in the V. 

) at Red Fine, a few miles west of New- V. K. accident at Evans’ bid ng last spring 
; castle. The engine and three or four box 
j cars were derailed and ditched, the engine 
j toppling over and injuring Driver Dan 

McQuarric, of Newcastle, and Al Foivce, 
of Moncton. The run off, it is stated, 
wa*> caused by an o-pen switch.

IN I. C. R. WRECKV) od ilifo
^todili'oure eof-cducci drud|Whateri 

house wotl Fleming's ^ 
FlsAlflr and Poll Evil

Ing.

;E NÉW CENTdhY w.siier Id caees that skilled ■ttnilfcid. £eey and einq K; just Spittle attention »nd your Aenej rcfiydj 
H*. Cures moencaeea with| 

Raving the hontepound an 
particulars given 

Fiera!*

lad QUEBEC HOUSE LIKELY
TO MEET JULY 1-7

wai with all hand ru 
do n (^reluire to touch tl^ 
thoroughw

It is nSk 
cannot a mo 
has it

•ing. You 
^clothes to 
d a tubfu

d(

Siclean them, ■ 
c in live minuj®.
Le<i in every Some, and you 

to have fwIf your dealer 
juld see iSt once Most 

|S.5o.^Sf not, write us 
glad Sr send you a des-

■ Veat^beket
,,T/7."eNI».t,-rix

fun a hundredret- rably bound, in*
CancerOFxet

When the engine went into the ditch Quebec, Dec. 4. - (Special)—I’he ]irovin- 
the steam gauge burst and Driver Me- cial government, i,s getting re.uly for the 
Quarrie had one hand and arm bad.y opening of the kgUl.ituire, which is l.k.ly 
scalded. Fireman Forbes escaped wi*h a j to be called lor despatch of huisinefes on 
blight sliaking up. Con. W. W. Irving, Thursday, January 17.
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POPE'S CHARGES
■Oils PLEA DEMO FALSE FROZE TO DEATH ON SHORE

TERRIBLE FATE Of CAPTAIN BERRY OF SCHOONER 
EMMA A, HARVEY

WILLIAM CURRIE RECTOR MAKES I
!

1

AT ROOSEVELT’S THREAT
Rev. Mr. Cowie Says Church 

Land Revenue is Only 
Enough for Salary

Minister of Justice Denies 
Yarn That Judgeships 

Are for Sale

Unanimous Choice of Resti- 
gouche Government Sup

porters for VacancyDECLARE THEIR CHILDREN SHALL NOT MIX WITH 
JAPANESE IN SCHOOL PEOPLE PAY NOTHING HYMAN STILL SILENTSTIRRING SPEECHES iVessel Pounded to Pieces Near Digby Gut-Crew Started for 

Shore in Small Boat But It Was Engulfed, and Men Reached 
Land Exhausted-Master Succumbed in Woods Just as 
Rescue Was at Hand-Others in Serious State-Old Sailor 
Stuck to Ship and Perished.

Fredericton Aldermen Amazed That 
St. Anne's Objects to Paying Taxes 
on Its Property—Motion That Real 
Estate Should Be Taxed Half the 
Rate of Income Voted Down by 
Narrow Margin.

State Will Turn to the “White Man’s Party" for Aid Against 
Yellow Peril-Significant Comment on President’s Message 
-British Press Thinks His Stand for Drastic Reforms Will 
Meet With Strong Opposition.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois Dwelt on the 
Prosperity of the Province and the 
Great Success of the New Road 
Law — Delegates Chosen for St. 
John Liberal Convention.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hasn't Heard Any
thing About Request to Reconsider 
His Retirement From the Cabinet- 
Want Preston Investigated.

the men on shore as they came in on the 
returning waves. In the meantime tha 
vessel came ashore and was smashed tc 
kindling wood and the cargo strewn along 
the shore with no further sight of tlitz 
poor old seaman who preferred to take 
his chances on board the ill-fated craft.

The survivera were now two miles west 
of the nearest house along the shore, 

the mountain*

Digby, N. S., Dec. 5—The American tern 
schooner Emma A. Harvey struck at 
Sloan’s Cove, 8 miles cast of Digby Gut, at 
6.30 last night and immediately went to 
pieces. Her captain and crew, already fros.

washed overboard and, with

“The Rooaevelt-Bryan merger is one of ---------------
tiie most extr.ordinary events in American Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 4—Notwitihstand- Fredericton, Dec. 4—The civic tax bill 
history, espcria% in view of the fact that ; ye’o]d ^theT and 1^ roads was further considered at tiie council
Mr. Bryan claame to be more radical than • , ,, todavwoa meeting tins even.ug, and after consider- cvj4ence be taken in England accord
ever/ while Mr. Ro<*evelt persists in ,e- he government convention held ^ the council decided to re- ?nt]„mLse of the minister of in-
garding himself as 'a rational conserva- ; largely attended every panshin the coun f it the ]egislature with some amend- 1118 to the promise ottJie
live battling manfully against the dema- ty being strongly represented. Hem C. t gi teliaJ1 affect the terior into the conduct of VV. i. R- i
gogue andle agitator.’ ” H- I-Moi. presided and John C. Mc- mente «h^h^do ™tma >. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ informaiion concern- bitten, were

The views of the British press are inter- Lean acted as secreta^' „ -v. A delegation composed of Rev. J. Do- ing Mr. Preston’s present position and the exception of one seaman, whosel y

tom® not ^T/L/oriti^tf'tiie editoria's ed the unanimouî vote of the con^“t;^Q ^‘heaVin supto^t of^bt'set the salary he receives. He did n/ th™k ™berame^exhausted and was

z&srrœ ss ra;, PB “"-Z’ ST» 2* —• ? - 7*
KMSœiS &MSSS.MSA-ÎSS « ïf— “ - ” "" “*

“ S2 s « “ “-rthe features which attract tihe greatest no-1 and is well known, having filled several ed from lands owned by the university, the speaker said that he 
rice here ! positions of trust. His nomination was Campbell estate and the city. turn Iron, him on the^ subjeri, ana

“The Daily News, heading its editorial proposed by W. F. Napier, manager of In the discussion that followed several premier also stoted that he tQ
•Reform or Revolution?’ says the message the Stoves Lumber Co. aldermen expressed the opinion that the 6wer to tos letter asking - • - thc
is a remarkable sign of the times. ‘Never Hon. C. H. LaBillois made a lengthy parishioners of St. Anne s church should reeonsiderhis decision t d in
In any recent period,’ it says, ‘were events addrcsu. He spoke of the lumber policy, ' personally contribute to its rectors sal- cabinet. These emeu jjordcn
so manifestly hum-ing men into fresh education, agriculture and made an able ar). and not .use moneys for the purpose answer to questions from Mr. ic_
courses the end of which no man can defence of the road act, which, he stated, which properly belonged to the revenues Mr. Aylesworth gave made
f0“' in all Aryan nations industrial had been a great success during the pat o{ thc cily. tion to the extraordinary statement made
revolution is heaping up wealth into g eat year. Other addresses were delivered by A motion by Aid. Scott to expunge the by Rufus Pope in ^ ^rtira of
accumulations. Capital and labor are or- John S. Bassett and John Dickie. section from the bill was defeated and judgeships were for tol . ^ th.,
ganiring into hostile corporation?. MiU-1 At the convention the following dele- y,,, gection adopted with the addition of this character designed to prej 
tary preparations challenge a fierce longing ; gates were appointed to attend the Lib- a gub-section which provides that the courts of the coun ry s 
for peace and international amity. ! eral convention to be held to St. John les6ee shall pay the tax, but if ah ^.es- contradicted. As the n ; ^

“Wide discontent tortures the obscure on the 27th December: James Reid, M. gjve rental is charged he is given author- house would not; permi 
millions at tiie basis of society. America P.; Hôn. C. H. LaBillois, Patrick Ulb- ity to refer the matter to arbitration. go further into the mat er turnto
here confronts the same menace as Eu- can, W. F. Napier, D. A. Arseneau, Arth- ( ^ filter made a violent attack <m of the proceedings he will imeiy r
rone. The president appears today as ur Hilyard, Ebenezer McMillan, William i tbe seetion 0f the bill which provides the matter again. , di
wrestling with forces which. he Can com- Currie, Thos. Craig, Murdock G. Mann, ■ tbat income and real estate shall be as- Mr. Monk moved tiie «
prebend but cannot control. Mr. Boose- John Giroux; Wm. G. Mawtonney, John se_.se<1 Qn a four.to-one basis. He de- of his bill regarding industrial and co
velt diagnoses tile situation with1 a meet Culligan, jr. I nounced the proposal as most iniquitioue operative societies.
Btartling cleameæ. In agile phrases he j Committees were appointed for each Rnd mOTed an amendment that a flat Mr. Fielding agreed to reiern g 
attempts to steer between ret-olt against | parish to organize for the by-election rate be adopted. Aid. Everett moved as to a special committee =
thé insolence of wealth and fear of an- ) --------------- ' —~-------------“ an amendment that two to one be adopt- lation could provide or a ^ bank_ '~ggCond mate Spicer, of Parrsboro, aged
axchy and socialism. ÇU AI IT H Ni FSSY DFIMIFR ed for incomes. This was accepted by necessary with the exc pi ^ uninjured.
Oamnaien A aitiBtMulti-Million- [ unAUUnlNLOO 1 UC.IHILO A]d. Colter_ but was defeated by a vote ing. ^ k> name cannot be learned to-

.. . , SPECULATION STORY ““—A'“‘«jr.S.Ï'Æ
Reviewing what is particularly desenb-, -------- --------------- ' ------------- - leS,?lah/>?,' -,i t. +„ - eciaT com- Spaniards, are badly frostohitton.

C. f. R. President S=,s H« Ne,=r URW IN Al MET HOUSE ' h°STStS. ïïïttSW'SS
dicativc,of the recognation of cond tion j Made Five Cents in Stock Deal in null 111 nLlllU IIUUUL Masters Bnd Mates' Bill. vessel in the boat and has not been seen nft_tRin Leaves Laree Family,
of unstable equilibrium. “All the world, , , ... , ___uapxain ueavea a. oiu y
it says, ‘‘recognizes the same condition,) HlS Life. mates i!i Canad.an by telephone with Mr. Porter, the eblig- Machias, Me., Dec. 5-Thc family of
and all tihe world is seeking after the cure. , -------- Qld Man Said He Walked Here from cates. t0., fiLi=h bubiects was referred tog customs officer at Granville, late to- Captain John W. Berry, whose three-
That problem and its remedy is going to : Montreal, Dec. 5.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- vessels to Bn - niebt and was able to get more informa- masted schooner Emma R. Harvey, is a
provide for both Europe and America the Dessey, president of the Canadian Pacifie, Ottawa FOUfld Nearly rrOZGH. to a comim ee. , „ Tjaniel tion about the sad disaster. ' total wreck near Digby (N. S.), and who
keynote of politics in the twentieth *;cn- franbiv repudiates the report uliat came -------- Mr. -Sinclair IGujsoor ) fl'ned to The E torn a A. Harvey left Apple River lost his life by freezing after.he had been
tory.” j „vr , f from Wnni.cg credting bin with having diking £00 miles is no pleasant expeii- ^ Jv./ifTwm necessany there, be- Monday morning with 330,000 feet of washed overboard with the other mom-

The Standard says: “Moderate as are made $500,000 by a stock exchange Wafcae- but t liât is what .Thomas Dixon, of thc Ukfs> ,lf. ,l "p™ Zing voyage, lumber for Boston, shipped by C. T. hers of the crew, were advised of the
the president's aipis, they mvo.ve chang s tior..” T . P. E. Island, says lie has done. Dixon was cause it was> n Mr b Brodeur White, who is also part owner of the | disaster tonight by a telegram from
which to many of hti fellow citizens will -par from having made to00,000 I never found by police Sergeant Campbell about 1 , „ Hir„ Galveston purebas- vessel. The schooner encountered heavy j Charles White, of Apple River (V b-b
seem almost révolutionair. made five cents by a stick deal in 1; y - O'clo?k Tuesday morning in Carinar- said that the g of New Orleans, weather in the bay and became more or 1 owner of the schooner. The message

Discussing the conflict between the fed- ]jfe.” su l the Can.ulian Pactoc précédait. f)t.reet. He was chilled through and ed fr°™ d $10 942. : less iced upi She finally laid to in a ter- j stated that the remainder of the crew
eral and state governments m reference ; —— 1 “,r was taken to the ccntial pol ce staticn, and cost $148,000. K p - ’ I riye thick vapor, accompanied by a j understood to consist of -ix men, were
to education, taxation, mavruge laws, con- : .pfan *1111 n||nirO after getting warmed said he bad walked It has given satislaction. | b]inding snow squall. At 11 a. in. jester- I badly frost-bitten. The mate is David
trol of trusts and race antagonism, it sijs I AU U Ml AU HMH f\ aill the way from Ottawa, having left there The minister Canada dav morning land was sighted and danger- ! Young, of Harrington (Me.) llie eclioon-
that “far-sighted observers have long seen LnUUll llmll UUIIILU about the middle of October. He is 4S0 pounds of ra g nounds '• ously close. The vessel was by this time |wliicli formerly was owned 111 Boston,
that the United States has outgrown its miminiTr seventy-seven years old, he said, a watch- from Great Britain, , , L~und3 M iced ,lp and leaking so badly that she has been engaged in the coasting busincst
cradle and is face to face with insèr ent IAIU TW LV Q PAN [HllÂTr maker by trade, and his home is in Pnnce from Bntisn Afri , , vmmds from was almost unmanageable. The captain the past six months between Nova Scotia
modem problems It moves uneasily un-, W HI I 11 L I 0 UAIl UIUR I L | Edward Island. ,. from Bntmh Ournma, dcddod to ]et go the anchors and ride 'nd Boston and New York. Capt. Berry
der the fottere of federalism la.d upon it, He said he left Ottawa intending to re- Bntuih . ’ ,3095150 ;rom out the gale, if possible. About 5 o’clock survived by a widow and seven clnl-
at its birth in deference to the historical, ---- ,— ]tum to his island home, but the prevent from British West Ind , • > “ |_ m sbe bad dragged near the rocks and ,drvn, two of whom are married. He was
necessities of the moment, yet the conser-| Whitney government ! cold snap has brought liis journey to an Fijit 12,116 pounds rom_^ pounds I it was plainly evident to go ashore would ; about 53 years old.
vative sentiment of the most cm-en at, 6 Zfeat at thé polls today abnipt termination... He said he reached 153,950 from Arg(-ntm^ l7’6 o,640 peumG ^traction to vessel and crew. --------
people on earth clusters round the cousu- wbrn tlie electors of East Hamilton returned town jiondav and spent the niÿlt m a from Belgium; l,39o.700 pounds ir f ^ carefullv- launched Cant. Collins, of llie steamer Granville
tntion and the doctrine of state rigtos, Studholtoe, labo^ rend* cVnbJerTa. house, whose edro were aU of glass, Central American In.jand all with the exception of the aged wiikl, «rived yesterday from Anna;)»
and if the economic and social reforms ïe^a“dida:e wa/ J. J. Scott, a well known whicb k supposed to have been the coach- China; 24.84,,946 from . ! Irish-American sailor, got into the little said he left Dlgliy yesterday morn mg. Or
that Mr. Boosevclt desires depend ujxm a !a,wyer,and the election turned largely on the , shelter a*t the depot.. dies; 541,375 pounds from Mexico, 0,451, Tuesday night, he said, a telephone iiic-s
drastic recomstraction of toe pohucal ^- ^mn^J^munlripa^ow^rs ^ ^ man g_ p 0. A. Secretary Wefmcre was in- 092 pounds from Petto 377,249 pounds ^ thrcw ofE his heavy cloth- age was received in Digby that the svlioon
tem, the prospect of their realization ap a congld^raible help. formed of the man s condition, and the fr0m the United States, malting a toia ^ agsjL5fc him in swimming avid was, ev Emma A. Harvey h id gone admre eight
pears somewhat remote. j --------------- ' -,r stranger was cent to the alms house pend- 0f 390,^6,220 pound*». -p , therefore very tliinlv clad. The boat Was niile^ east of Digby tnii

The Tribune speaking of ant,-Japan-1 ®cb arrangements as Mr. Metmore In answer to Dr. Daniel Mr Paterron ^eiore^^6urf and as she roee on an
“If Mr. Roœevelt were to. CANADA NUI WILLIINb c/„id make. said that 1904 importe from tbe United «on in^ the ^ jn

FOR SECOND DEAL ---------------———, Kingdom W Umited States pmte „hor,; on a big rock. In

QUANTITIES OF STOLEN
goods found at I B-sW- SÆÿ

C. R. COOK’S HOUSE «■ S iSziis h .„m.. »... » ««,
and $56,033,722, respectively.

Mr. Paterson also said tliat the amount 
of rebate on agriqultural implements ex- 
portecT'from Canada during 1903 was 
$107,230, and during 1906, $92,167.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 5.—None of the leading 

journals of the United States cares to 
lake direct issue with President Roosevelt 
lit regard to his remarkable message to 

All recognize, however, more or

5—In the house todayOttawa, Dec.
Mr. Wilson (Lennox) moved for certain

pongress.
less openly the increasing egotism, or in
dependence, which ever it may be called, 
of the chief executive.

Roosevelt, the dictator, is getting to be 
,n old story now, and there is no doubt 
whatever that he is the most powerful 
president the country ever hid. He is not 
tb:c to force all his 1 Ians on congress, but 
he never gives up, and it is significant of 
She public mind that his most revolution
ary ideas, however unexpected, are taken 
is a matter of course. In fact it ia very 
probable that if Roosevelt could submit a 
‘‘national programme’’ to a popular vote it 
would be carried easily. He has carried 
"paternalism” to a limit never before at
tempted, and if he could keep in office 
the sacred doctrine of “staite rights” would 
soon become a-, memory. In time eve y 
function of government would centre m tih • 
fede-al authority that is, or would be
ta Theodore Roosevelt. Even now he is 
the knight called upon in the popular mind 
to redress all grievances national, local 
and personal.
Want Roosevelt to Regulate 

East Side Meat Prices.

!■ They started to cross 
through the thickest part of the wood* 
and made but little headway and were 

bewildered in the blustering snowsoon
storm which prevailed. Their clothes 

frozen to them and the captain fwere now 
showed signs of exhaustion.

The second mate volunteered to leave 
the others and seek aid from some quar
ters. He soon found an old sled road and 
after walking a couple of miles in the 
dark came out to Capt. James Morri* 
son’s home, Thome’s Cove.

Captain Morrison, with men and sleds, 
soon started for the scene of the disaster; 
after shouting several times on the roao 
he heard a faint reply and rushing to 
the place found the men just as the 
captain was drawing his last breath. The 

rushed with all haste to the

for.
This morning the captain’s body was 

removed to the home of Captain James 
Morrison, Thorn Cove, and the American 
consul at Annapolis communicated with.

The Emma A. Harvey is 300 tons and 
hails from Machias, Maine. She was load
ed with lumber from Apple River for 
New York, shipped by C. T. White.

about 50 years of age, and 
wife and family at Machias. The

'

i The
captain was
leaves a , , ,
ahip’s papers, it is feared, have been lost.

r

men were
nearest house on the shore which was 
Lawrence Sims, colored. There they were 
kindly cared for and are now being at
tended by Dr. Smith, of Granville.

The captain’s body was brought to 
Captf. Morrison’s house and will be sent 
to Larrabee, Maine, tomorrow via St. 
John.

The Crew.
Further details of the terrible suffer- 

1 earned with dim-ing of the crevV were 
culty tonight as the ship wrecked men 
are at Sloan’s Cove, a considerable dis
tance from any telephone line.

Your correspondent had an interview
The crew consisted of seven men as 

follows: Capt. John Berry, of Larrabee, 
Maine, aged 54, married, and leaves a 
widow and family.

In the big east side of this city there is 
trouble over the price at which the Jew- 
U1 butchers sell their meat to their eus- 
tonere. The butchers, in convention,place 
tte blame upon tiie wholesalers, and have 
gsvdy and formally resolved to lay the 
,tter before President Roosevelt, in other 
♦tea to ask him to fix the price at 
nich they shall sell meat. This,of course, 
a direct result of the president’s attv 

ide as the self-constituted arbiter of 
very matter under the sun. His refer- 
nCe to using armed force to compel the 
,copie of California to run their schools 
is he sees fit, might have led te civil war, 
under other circumstan:ee. As it is, 
Roosevelt will probably, have his way, al
though the Pacific coast is aflame Witt
^Advices from San Francisco say that his 
denunciation of California's an'i-Japanese 
attitude has aroused bitter resentment. 
The president is excoriated for his threat 
lie ree troops and he is openly charged 
with deliberately misstating the position 
taken by the authorities of the cÿy and 
tihe state.

The Chronicle prints a vigorous 
declaring that the president has 
Stepped his authority in threatening to co
erce San Francisco.
California's Answer to Roose-

Help Came Too Late for Captain.
It is rather an odd co-incidence that 

this disaster occurred on the exact apni- 
of the loss of the new govern- 

Princess Louise, which

D. F. Young, of MillFirst mate,
Bridge, Maine, aged 55, slightly frost-bit
ten.

versary
ment steamer, 
went ashore just below Digby Gut on the 
morning of the 4th day December, 24 
years ago. Men living near the Gut say 
the wind and weather were exactly the 

From her there were only two
survivors left to tell thc terrible tale of 
suffering and both of them have since 
died.

editorial

i, velt.
The Daily Call ridicules Roosevelt for his 

"excited rhetoric” and his misinformation. 
Should force be used the Californians de- 
claire they will not weaken, and while they 

have to bow for the time to federal 
all the white 

and leave

i ■

»
V dictation they will withdir w 
- children from the public schools

them in sole possession of the Japinesc.
Open threats are made that California 

-will be turned to the Democratic column 
In the next election, the campaign slogan 
to be “the Democratic party is the white 
man’s party.”

'There was much comment in both houses
Of congress after the message hid been gt. ^ carrv out all the threats con-1 
read that indicated a tendency on joined in his message, he might raise a
part of many senators and representative “ " ^e w orst of this m is is
to criticize the attitude which the pr 8^ ^ ^ but a 6vmptom of the general > J (m(li>|1 Dec 4_pre9ident Roosevelt’s
d*T? fc/LidZd at the very outset of the uneasiness which the growth of Japanese j rofepellce in his message to congress to the 

It is evident t - tbe -things influence is begetting in all white com j negotiations between the United Stales
rrad“ningth“ aS^ieeT I mum ties with,» their sphere of expan- , « ^ &i oyer Boring Sea, relates

Ing on the Pacific coast he lias not struck sion. _______ n- . ----- ! to the long pending efforts made to ade-
a popular chord. There were mutterings | quatcly prot.eet the seal henvs. Halifax Officer, With Search Warrant,
a popular -■„£ the president’s nnni/rrri I CD PI EC I Tiie nego-uatiom have been conducted ndlliax UlllWil, » tHI Krrrl I rh h lira chiefly a-t Washington with tiie co-opera- Recovered Much Loot That-Henne-

IIUUIXLI LUI-LII UI1UU j tion of the American embassy here, and _ . f p An„aroenn nnn Tfl berr, Had Takenftom Pass=ngers. Immlg„tlo, F1„„„
wm m

j been towards having C nada relinquish . ot- William Henneberry, an I. C. bv Canadian port*», and -3,420 from the
___ such rights a*? she po. se-ses in Bering Sea j, (1q0j. <2Thief Inspector Williams wired United States, of these 22.242 settled in

to receive $00,000 frem John u. Rockefeller, in considei-ation for adequate compensa j ‘ ect0'r Bernard Dvum, of Halifax, to Quebec. 4.051 in the eastern provinces,
At service in the chapel this morning Chan- tion or concassions in other pending qn«=- hel gljm t.]le investigation. Officer 37;183 ' in Ontario. 26,394 in Manitoba,
cellar McKay announced that Rockefeller had t:ons. However, the e exchanges have not j * obtained i warrant to search the | 17.581 in Saskatchewan. 17,lo7 in Ah rTn^rh^yinortronertf.odnOi:SatSth*t0'rnL“ made any notable adranec. C-mada re- ^obtained ^ road | ^ ,054, m Manitoba The depart-
tion complete the collection of a $7a,oooo far- ptrds her rights in the Bering k,ea m tHie | rj^ie 0ff^cers weré much sur priced at thc I ment was making known thc demand for
ward movement fund and the subscription bgbt 0f a na ional as et, and while ^is-1 . tj+v of the gbede found on the prem-1 farni laborers and domestic servants in .aS?red0lforCt annebw Æ^baUd^0*’ Tbe pLd to make a reav mble adjustment, ! of jewelry, ladite’ ; Ontario. . Gland Faite Power Company-, offer of elec-
amounts for both these funds have already _ ^he does not appear to lie re’dy to give up, gilk suit casa», and other , Mr. Lcmreux, answering a question power to this city, said the figures
been largely subscribed.____________ I her intereste on the basis of the eonces-1 eneive such as the wealthy | said that in expressing his views in favor offered were far from being sufficiently low

(Biens tJius far tentaiiveJy proposed, ine , mvhlic would provide themselves Gf the Georgian Bay canal he was speak- - , ci
MARITIMF POULTRY negotiations, therefore, lack neen> definite : tmveling. The articles rccov- 5ng for himself ami not officially. The gov- <<> induce any large manuac. re a t .
IVInnl I IIVI L rUUL n I j development, although the government offi- amounted to about $2C0. ernment had spent over half a million on John to cliongc from steam to electncitj.

A^nriATION AN NUAL cia,s liere hone that lhe ■•toP°‘I,+ment of a , j marched were occupied bv 6Urvevs. The Grand Falls people say that in no ease
AOaUUIAIIUIV rtmiUriL nw ambassador to the Umtol .States may and tte prironer’s wife, who is ’ --------------~---------------  will the charge be higher than $50 and $40

. , , v R n , , pj, ; had ta viewing U.p of this and 0.1,er pen a daUghter of Mr. Cole Hie Co;t„ dm- point du Chene Navigration About h6r6e p0,wer for twenty-four 1,ours, an-1
„ ot"„ .................................... ..

of lords passes
BRITISH LAND BILL "£f -ï il ™5"uZ' sEtS

tendance, the p.es.dent Rev. lather Burke., -------- there was concealed a i row will be the last trip of tins season. 0;dvr maUc it profitable to
in the chair. Npiiitcd ^lons t^o" ’ j lzmd(m l)ec. 3—THie house of lords this ® ainount of jewelry, watches, rings --------------- ------------------------- the Pender Nail Works to change #om
place on the JTatjon Tta? ven ' evening, by a unanimous vote, passed tlie * d , instl.umt.nt-. Three instru- I ANOTHER VISIT COUNTED. stc.,m to cleetiieity, the rate for n ten hour
era Tnd r-ding of the land teniire biff toe ^tfaro the cure probably stolen from lo pivy my ,aM toe „aU-1-vice would have to be not mere than

The tollowung officers were e.ected I . ^otiaml h ilantinie exptere j* tola, of $122." , , , Lf thc eompinv was in the citv. he went
Prcrident-H L’ T,n ' --------------- —-------------------- / --Ttot brings “u'up'tod'al? including ,0- over with Mr.'Pender the figures of the

,, , • \ ice-presidents—Nota Scotia, J. P. Lan Rn.nir aecurltles Re- Æ day. I charge $5 for office visits, you know." cost of power at the nail works. By Mr.
The World notes the great similarity d Truro; New Brunswick, _J. Jrank tStOlen Bank Securities Be _ _Z„ « tpbiladel.tola-Le.1gcr. jStd.t climate the re-_i.lt W a trifle

between the Roosevelt programme and Roacb. plince Ediward Isl nd, Rev. Father covered. • CTnB I A “---------j--------------- ------- than $30 per ho.se rower per veate
that of Bryan. Burke. Toronto, Dec. t-ISpeciaD-lbo Sever- VAO/ UCl I « i ^^olderi soldier now r«e.vmg a pen- ^%“tpa^soffiml wished to ndd/

“Comparing Mr. Bryanfc»^radi>on Squ rt Divectors for >*ova Scotia—I. C. <>aig, e- j3ank ]ias been advised by tbe man- vor Infa^la an^ThildreiL 6»on froni the st.ite of Maine 5 Eli J. t) figliris tht? cost of frevo vl otiier it
Garden speech with Mr. Roos velt s mes- Amh&mt; B A Wilkins, Halu,ix; Chas., ^ jn ^ that all draft forms and vJlIleXAluiM* RmitU ! ° t"’ °,I ^1839 “ Mr'cooh has''reached ’ which might reasonably be considered, A*
sage to congress, the reader is forced to 1£„imes. Am,lie st. . I money orders recently stolen from tlicir J||Q ffai IJU MO AIW8J8 BOUgll took war ot 18.9, Mr took ha„ reached ( ^ tbat frMn $30 to $35 per
tiie conclusion that if Mr. Roosevelt won d For New Brunswick---1. 1 , Ham, - *- \ accou‘ntant while on hut way to Fletcher, f Jr/t . the “^van< ^ ‘g " I i.orse power per year was settled as thc
advocate tariff revision and Mr. Bryan jobn; BJjar Ayer, Sackvtille; J. X . Jack_ : bave been recovered. Money amounting Bean tip ——— ~*~ L, tialcn-l.
would stop advocating government owner- 60n_ Moncton _ „ 110 $1,500 *as stolen, and there te no clue - ,.k. , I “ The application from the power company
Ship of railroads, they would be substan- F(, prince Edward Island-Albert Bos-, « ^ thieves. ry ” It Creeps Like 3 Serpent t * Urge nvinuf «me s and others
tially in accord. Certainly the two great wu]k jr„ Theo. Rosa, commissioner for j -------------- . ..r ---------------- , . -, . 2s—1|. a thief lin-ddui-in » steam power in contidc abb-
political parties ‘could not mccessiuUy agriculture. , . „ ; A curious freak of nature is reported in ------- -------- ■ «■» --------------- ' ' ‘ tliVnidtae^That’s jdlivx#arrh acts I mianitity.” with coal at current prices, find
divide on the issues of the P®** wrth Secret®!y-K. B. lUderkm, Ami,eral, (N. j Jacksonwald (Penn.) From tlie side 01 Smallpox at Westvllle. "on-t sudSta scJ^ge. Don’t the enst to be $65 per horse power actually
righteousne-s which comes_ from a lug g_) nn o]d a.pple tree grows a big red apple. IJ JJnoubtl'i# U-eai«-nt consumed. Mr. Vender cliar.u-tt nzes this
navy, or even on the i»-ue of a ship sub- Rcvtaors-Ateasrs. lrencty, Landry and, TJ|c fmil springs directly from the faark W.wtviUc, Dec. 4-(Special) Ike yel ow expvxmg § ^ provJwialJitawh- J a ridiculous, and declares that the cost in 
sidy. Accepting Mr. Roosevelt and Mi. (je0_ Thompson, Haluax. , : without branch or ting. Last spring the flag is flying lrom at least two lioiisc, in . , • establishment is not more than half
Bryan as the leaders of their respective --------------- » --------------- , tenant noticed a small bud, which he did this town; in one of them a case of small- oÆn^'*** d« stfi^S^-ta-e. this amount, while in some other large
parties, we defy anybody to say where the Opposition to Devlin. not disturb. Presently a small apple form- ikix has dcvelojied the victim being a ajW e jf ; 5jfJr Jr plants in the city H must be even less.
«riding line is beyond which a voter has M trealPPnfl. 4_(Special)-NIcolet Con-led. and this fall it is perfect 111 shape young person named Murray. uho^reent- that it <jMr£ in>de first place ' In the Pender Nail Works are eng.ncs zone. oOc. a box or six lor $2.50, at al. 
ceased to be a Roosevelt Republican and ge“°a^v®s 'today ncmlnajed Geo. Ball, ex- and very large. Karmens declare that they ly came here from Spnnghill. he muth-ci- Get Jgr' In „5c j an aggregate capici'.y of something dealers m medicine, or Poison & Co.,
Heeomes a Bryan Democrat. There has M P., tu oppose cbarles De'’lin m the com- apple grow out of the bark ties are taking prompt action m dea-mg and yojft^l Jit ’ d , like 400 horse power. The power actually Hartford, Conn.. U. S. A., and Kingston,
been no shell obliteration of party lines in ing by-etect 00 the resignat-on «t ^ j*ve driven miles to with the disease, so much so that there is ^00 sPT a afl^Tera and guaranteed Jm and it te on this basis Ont.
American politics for - three-quarters of a Mr_ Ball wai5 beaten at the last general ,, not much danger ot it spreading. i*4,cvei.V ca .e.

’ election by the noa-miaster gL-new1-
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i
1stated tli.il the ca,plaitThe message 

and crew of six nun ha! got (in shore -r. 
their boat -but that tin- captain liail late, 
died from exposure. X eHcvdav mernin. 
the Granville pa--el the wreck. At th it 
time. (apt. Collins says, tin- masts avert 

and :hv ve.-u.-l seemed 10 he pretty

;

:3 gor.e 
well broken n;>.

of sno horse power (lia; M-. I’ender.’s cal
culations were la-r.l.i In it'1 cn'-lun mills, 
the Portland l’vii ing Mil’- and llie Cuelv 
mz Pulp Mill Mr, Pender bri eves that 

is 11-vd tlian in tin1 PenflW

ELECTRIC POWERt, of protest over some
Views, and the di-sattefaction was Iirob- 
ably directed toward one asortion he made 
‘ even as the law now is," the president 
declares, “something can be done by the 
federal government toward this end to en
force treaty rights even when they con
flict with slate laws—and in the matter 
pow- before me affecting the .Japanese, 
everything that it is in my power to do, 
v ill'be done, and all of the forces, milt- 
fcairv and civil of tibe Lnited Sta'es, wlndi
I inay lawfully employ, will be so an-
II Although it is generally admitted that 
till- president’s announcement is a clear 
and explicit warn ng that lie will use the 
armed forces of the government to compel

' elates and municipalities to resireet the 
rights guaranteed by treitv to fcregn sub- 
kits residing within their bon.ers, eon- 
Bervat-ive men in congress were unftvilling 
to believe that he would go to that ex- 
tn-me without the expre-rs authorization 
of the nationil le-ri-la’ure.

The American pre=s generally treats the 
message rather gingerly. The Sun’s oliar- 
ki t eristic comment 1rs :

“'file president’# met-eage
remember that it occupies no 

more space than is needed to conta n the 
number of words Which the illustrious 
author deemed requisite for the convey- 

of llie thoughts he is communicating to the congress.”
“Roosevelt and Bryan Almost In

I
PRICE TOO HIGH"1 more power 

plant. 'The pulp mill ha- available as luel 
a certain propc-ution of wa-le winch would 
slightly reduce tIn- eo-r. In thc _ voting 
milks "the heat from the fin naves i- tte,« 

ivuxiliary in tihe production of sieain, 
which would also reduce t-lic vc-..

Mr. Tender thinks that 11 plants that «re 
using" less than 100 boise power, if the 
methods employed are can ful aiul economi
cal. the cost -per horse power, mi y lor a 
seventy-five horse power plant, might be 
from $40 to $45, but even in these cases tin: 
figures given by the power company would 
hardly seem to be sufficiently attiactive. 
Tim maximimi rates named nhould, in li-s 
opinion, be just abou-t cut in two. if ths 
company expect to secure many large w 
tomers in St. John.

k

James Pender Says Steam Power Can 
Be Produced Here Much Less, and 
Grand Falls Offer is Not Attractive.

as.anToronto, Dec. 4—McMaster University Is such rights
John D. Rockefeller, in consideration for adequate compensa-

James Pender, speaking Tuesday of the

:
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tie, while the balance of defeat and tri
umph was almost even.”

The regular army is not enough, he 
think*?:

St John, Dec. 8, 1906
IDown Go Overcoats

Prices Cut $2.50 to $5.00 EachOttr regular army is so email that in 
any great war we shall have to trust main
ly to volunteers; and in such event these 
volunteers should already know liow to 
shoot; for if a soldier has the lighting 
edge, and ability to take care of himself 
in the open, his efficiency on the line of 
battle is almost directly proportionate to 
excellence in marksmanship. We should 
establish shooting galleries in all the large 
public and military schools, should main
tain national target ranges in different 
parts otf the country, and should in every 

encourage the formation of rifle clubs

in which ty full line of sizej 
•ices very deep 

mark'ed in plan figurJF. You

In order to clear all winter Overcoats quilBto 
have beèn broken by early season selling we h|ve^mt tl 
The regular prices as well as the sala^rices ai 
can see just what you are saving/Mail orderlCarefully attended t<

0.40$15l $,5î^OOvlrcfcâîsjSa'Crricev20 Overcoats \
IS Overcoats!

$12.00 Overcoats for $8.75

Sale price

. . $7.50 \$10.00 Ov| 
6.00 Ov<

»ats for . 
>ats for j

way
throughout all parts of the land. The lit
tle Republic of Switzerland offers us an 
excellent example in all matters connect
ed with building up an efficient citizen 
soldiery.”

4.956.007.50 Overcoats for

Clothing JTnci Furnishings, 
* 199 to M)7 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY

Considering the situation of the United 
States today parts of the foregoing may 
well provoke a smile. The humorous ef
fect is heightened if we add that the Sec
retary of the Navy, in his report, warns 
bis countrymen that the United States 
is virtually defenceless unless it has a navy 
big enough to sweep the Atlantic and the 
Pacific dear of any foe who may be think
ing of dumping an army on either coast. 
By land, he says gravely, you can tell in 
advance how the enemy is coming. If he 
comes by sea you cannot tell where he will 
strike. All of which sounds like the 
language of men who expected to be at
tacked by somebody or other in the near 
future.

The expense and the suspense involved 
in getting ready to fight in order to keep 
the peace are evidently very serious. The 
date of the conference at The Hague has 
not been announced. The roar and dang 
from the world’s are en .Is was never loud
er.. They are all preparing-—to keep the 
peace.

;

BEAUTIFUL CTUREw*
THIS
Wl

COLORED MAILED ■

\We have just published a beaut 
showing Dan Patch 1.55, the World’s 
World’s Champion Trotting Stallion. This 
colors and would sell for #2.00 if gotten out 
forward you one of these attractive litho 
by ws.

1st. N

y co»ed reproduction of the above picture, 
BpioeHarness Horse, and Cresceus 2.02 M, the 

ti* shows Dan and Cresceus in their natural 
small edition. We will be very glad to

absolutely free, postage prepaid
NOTE AND COMMENT

The Senate attacked a live subject Wed
nesday. Possibly some study of the recent 
shipwrecks on our coast and that of 
Prince Edward Island will lead to the 
cutting out of considerable red tape and to 
effective measures for rescuing those 
whose lives are in peril.

, EW- WRITk FOR I] 
is tfcla Paper. Lied, Staflkthe J

Picture will not be un|
Address

JV ONCE -*3 jt
mw of head offlve stock yon own#
is quêtions are answered.

INTERNATIONADkfrOCKSFOOir CO TORONTO, 
M CANADA.

LARGEST STOCK FOOD
WORLD

Hinieipolia, Hina., M.SÆ Tdfeato, Cassia.

3 Feins for One Cent
Onr ? taillons Dan Patch 1.56, Cresceus 

Î.02H, Direct* 2.0614. Arlon 2.07%, Roy 
Wilkes 2.06)4Æiittonwood 2.17 and our one 
hundred higMclass brood mares and their 
colts eat Mernational Stock Food “3 
FEEDS foh*NE CENT ” every day. Dan 
Patch has •tin International Stock Food 

r over four years and during 
tms time tes broken Twelve World Records 
wd his pysical condition has been marvel- J ! 
ous. It #111 pay you to use it for your ( à 
StalllonaKrood Mares, Colts, Race Hon-es, \ | 
Show ïMrses. Carriage or Coach Horses, ] 
and We-k Horses because It gives more / 
nerve wee. endurance and strength. Inter- X I 

I Stock Food is prepared from J ’ 
Powdered Medicinal Roots Herbs, 

lmals eat freely 
ng wild and is fed In tablespoon- 
laa an addition to the regular 

i ration. It is equally good and very 
pretable to use for Horses. Colts, Fattening 
CaAle, Cows and Calves. Hogs, Pigs, Sheep 
oeLambs, because It Purifies the Blood, 
Wnes up and permanently strengthens the 
*tlre System, keeps them healthy and 

.tiy aids Digestion and Assimilation so 
obtains more nutrition 

In this way It will

FACTORIES IN

The nomination of Mr. William Currie 
of Campfoellton at yesterday’s convention 
in Restigouche indicates that the 
ment will have an able supporter from 
that constituency to succeed Judge Mc- 
Latehey. The date of the bye-ejection has 
not yet been announced, but probably 
there will not be much delay.

A London weekly prints the following:
in certain scientific 

quarters that the ocean currents along the 
Atlantic coast of Canada are changing, 
and that warmer waters will presently 
wash the shores of the Maritime Prov
inces.”

We have heard this story before. One 
swallow does not make a summer. One 
mild winter, like that of 1905, does not 
necessarily mean that Dame Nature is in 
kindlier mood. Anyway, no dweller in 
the Maritime Provinces has been annoyed 
to any serious extent by mosquitoes dur
ing the last ten days.

* * *

Not a wheel was turned on the Southern 
Railway for five minutes Tuesday, during 
the funeral of the late Samuel Spencer, 
president of the Southern system, who 
was killed in the recent wreck. The 
pension of traffic is, no doubt, a striking ! 
tribute of respect. Rut the overshadowing 
tact is that Spencer is dead, a victim of 
bad railroading. Due respect for him and 
for the traveling public would better have 
been shown .by instituting methods which 
would have spared his life and the lives of 
thousands of others whose bones lie along 
the line of the Southern and constitute a 
damning indictment of its methods I 
throughout many yearn.

• * »

The Press receives ever increasing re
cognition. A paragraph in point from, an ; 
exchange follows there:

A few nights ago the Paris Parliament- ! 
ary journalists entertained the French 
prime minister, M. Clemenceau, ait a sup
per in recognition of the courtesy he has 
shown tihem since he has been in office. 
During the recent ministerial crisis be re
ceived them once or twice a day, giving 
them particulars of what was going 
In reply to a toast in his honor, M. 
Clemenceau spoke as follows: “I should 
like to reply but I feel embarrassed. I 
too, entertain various opinions, indeed, I 
profess a great many, and when you 
spoke of my acts Which you may be call
ed upon to condemn I thought that there 
was, nevertheless, one point on which I 
shall always be in agreement with you. 
It is that I am that I continue to be, and 
intend to remain, a journalist, that is to 
say, a man who from day to day freely 
and honestly expresses his opinions to 
his fellow citizens. For my part, I do not 
know any greater title of honor, and in 
any case I do not claim any other. At a 
moment when I might be tempted to 
make a speech an idea has flashed across 
my mind which checks the flow of my 
eloquence. A journalist is a man who 
writes and does not speak.” The Paris 
Journal, commenting on the affair, re
marks that M. Clemenceau has broken 
with tradition by showing a real desire 
to give the press every facility for in
forming the public concerning the course 
of events.
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] of any offen-e nece Stated the men’s re- 
! turn to prison, he considered the small per* 
! ventage as liitle short of marvelous. Go 
j ing a little deeper into the matter, Mr, 
! Archibald said the wages earned by these 
; amounted to $101.000, which went to the 
support of their families and their homes, 

i Had they served their lull time an expend- 
! iture of $250 a head by the state or, afl 
! about 300 prisoners during the year had 
been released, d total cost of $75,000 would 
have been involved. He thought no 
stronger argument in favor of the system 
could be put forward.

FEWER TENANTS
on.

Dominion Parole Officer Here; 
Talks of Results of 

System What the System Does.
Speaking of the methods employed, Mr# 

Archibald said capit al cases and p isoners 
convicted of the more serious crimes were 
not eligible. The design was to reach a 
man—in most cases a young man—who had 
as it were become a criminal by accident. 
Before lie was released the evidence at hid 
trial was looked into—reports wore receive * 
ed from the judge and the warden of tho 
penitentiary, and the man s mode of life 
previous to conviction was discussed with 
him. When he was let out it was on hig 
honor and he was placed in some suitable 
employment and -an interest was taken in 
him socially by th so of his own religious 
denomination. If'ail went well, he was 
practically a free mail, having only to re
port to the local chief oi police or the 
sheriff once a month.

The parole system Mr. Archibald re-

HELPS THE MAN AND
HELPS THE COUNTRY

A, P. Archibald in St. John After 
Visiting Maritime Province Prisons 
—Reports Astonishing Results — 
Very Small Percentage of Paroled 
Men Relapse Into Crime.

w. P. Archibald, dominion parole offi
cer, was in the city Thursday after a
visit to the prisons in the maritime prov- ’ garded as Itav.ng been a great benefit, to 
inces in the interests of his department, the dominion. When it was first in rod-uc- 
The visite are made three times a year in ed there was, lie said, strong criticism on 
order to investigate applications Loin pris- the ground that it would lessen the power 
oners for parole and to triable a report to of the law. that it find not done so was 
be made on tho merits of each case, in due to the fact the evil doer was tried-, 

A well known man of letters was tell- an interview with a Telegraph reporter, convicted and served pan o* hit sentence
ing stories at a literary club in Boston one 1 Mr. Archibald -said the percentage of par- before any stops were taken . - help him

■ , -u v _ 3„j o , oleg given in t-1ie maritime provinces wars to better thing-. ‘It, is a l y stem, ’ said
mght, when he ae r ndod of an en- j ^ g<>od afi anywhere in Canada, and the, Mr. Archibald, in conclusion, “which give®
counter between a Bostonian, professing a j number 0f inmates in the penitentiaries a man a chance .-o' that if lie is inductri- 
love of art- for art’s sake, and F. Marion was smaller than it. had been for years, jously inclined there is for him every pus- 
Oawfonl the novelist. Regarding the working of the parole sys- j Ability of amen ’ment.”

In a slightly patronizing manner the tem> ,thf d°“ini°u «fi'.™
l. a. by the late Hon. Dav.d Mills, in 1899, Mr.

Boston man asked. Archibald gave some surprising figures oi
"Have you ever aspired to write any- the benefit derived from it. by those pris-

thing, Mr. Crawford, that will live after oners whom it was designed to teach,
you ate -one?” j Since its inception, he said, some 1,400 or

„ ,. -, ,, . , i 1,500 men had been released w th, in some"My dear sir, replied Crawiord, with 1

HIs Ambition
(Harper's Weekly).
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cases, as much as two-thirds of tOieir sen- 
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is to write something tiiat will en- had earned their full liberty and had be-
good citizens, 500 were still report

ing in accordance with thcr parole and 
Executioner (entering cell)—Your hour has' were m progress of winning back their m- 

arrlved. I must prepare you for the gu-illo- cial stations, leaving le.'S than two and a
tine. In L5S" Quruter percent., who had returned to atom, I ask if you have any particular de- . .
sire? What would you like 10 eat, c’rink . lle cnme-
and smoke? It will be granted. j When it was considered that twice €ai!- I Tuttle’s Elixir Co., 74 Beverly St., Bosto
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,s-

him out of its limits or imprison him. The1 Grey’s knowledge is intimate, has had 
New York Sun made these characteristic some rather disastrous cheap labor ex

periments. In British Columbia there is 
an outcry against cheap labor from India. 
Native labor asserts that the free intro-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH the people who have committed it against
the consequences of their own wrong
doing.”

There is language here that far tran
scends in significance any employed by 
President Cleveland before he hurried Fed-
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remarks touching the matter:
“Ad regards the Ontario affair, it is al

most fantastic in its impudence and pue-
st.

rility. The Chicago labor leaders have ; duction of the Indians would mean that 
sent into Canada a hireling—one Frederick mcn doing manual labor in Canada would 
Fay by name—to organize and conduct a be reduced to a standard of living set 
so-called ‘strike/ meaning violence, riot, by these newcomers. This argument is far 
anarchy and if need be homicide; and now j from conclusive, but it will call for ex- 
that the Canadian authorities have given tended consideration. The Hindoos are

eral troops into Chicago to teach the 
turbulent element of that city honv to re-
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

spect Federal injunctions and Federal 
mails. The Chicago trouble was purely 
local. In it there was no racial rivalry,
no racial antipathy, really no question of j this imported firebrand the option of leav-1-British subjects. In dealing with them 
state rights. But the California trouble is

:

ing their country, instead of throwing j British Columbia cannot be guided by 
him into prison where he properly belongs, provincial motives merely, but must 
their misplaced indulgence is requited by sider Canada and Britain and the Em* 
a demand from the Chicago Street Car pjre> The question is one that will grow 
Men s union to the effect that the United rapidly in importance. It may be of stir- 
States government shall intervene in be-1 ring^ interest before long. It will, no 
half of Mr. Frederick lay, insist upon his <jOU(bt, be deemed desirable to have it 
retention in Hamilton, Ontario, and gen- discussed at the Colonial Conference next 
erally preside over the prosecution in a 
foreign country of barbarisms which we
pretend to deplore and undertake to sup- ; PREPARING TO KEEP THE PEACE
press at home. There are many communi
ties there—notably in the South—where 
neither Mr. Frederick Fay nor hi* most 
important and swaggering ‘bosses’ would 
be permitted to remain overnight on any thing in the

con-

spread over California more Japanese are 
massing in Hawaii for a descent upon the 
land now opened to them as equals by the 
man at Washington. It is an unusually 
interesting situation. The round visage of 
the Rising Sun seen over the Pacific’s rim, 
will wear a meaning smile. One scarcely 
believes a study of that smile and some 
surmise of all its meaning will materially 
assist the unruly of subjects of Theodore 
the First in accepting his chiding with 
philosophy.

to the

i-

i The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

spring.
Wm. Somerville

f j The nations continue to talk peace and 
j to prepare for war, explaining at odd mo
ments that while peace is the greatest 

world, nevertheless 
nation is criminal which, 

peace, does not get ready 
to keep its end up when the next war shall 
come. “Yesterday,” says a Canadian re-
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RATHER ODD terms. If he or any of his kind should that 
go to New Orleans or Birmingham, Ala- during 
bama, or Charlotte, North Carolina—a hun- ! 
dred towns we might mention—and set up : 
such a regime of chaos as he has- organized 
in Hamilton, he might not have tho op. | viewer, “Great Britain laid the keel of a 
portunity of getting away at all, except, battleship which will be a greater engine 
perhaps, in a neat little coffin. He ought of destruction than the Dreadnought. Both 
to be grateful to the Canadian authorities eyes of the Lion are wide-open.” Among 
instead of threatening them with the most British folk this news and the senti-

THEODORE’S REBUKE TO HIS 
SUBJECTS

Throughout the presidential message

Skirmishing between the British Lords 
and/ Commons was advanced another step 
yesterday when the Trades Deputes Bid 
passed its second reading in the Upper 
Chamber. It was explained by Lord Lans-

, x .iT ,* ,, rr., , . x downe that while the dominant paitymandments with the other. The subjects , ,„ _ ,. tv , o „ among the peers regarded theof Theodore the First may chose the con-F . . Tc ,, both unjustified and dangerous it wastents of one hand or the other. If they . , _, , i t thought well to pass it because the Gov-accept the Decalogue as interpreted by, ^TivnûT. . ... . , , ,, . , . Tc . ernment, in this particular instance, nadtheir ruler, eo much the better. If not, so .. , » 'mi • a mandate of the people for the legisla-much the worse. There is no middle j . _ .. ,, , 7,tion. lhe Lords, he said, would hold up
proposals which had not been fully consid
ered and thought out, or which they be- 

j lieved not to have the approval of the 
nation. Just (how this declaration of Lord 
Lansdowne squares with the treatment 
given the Education measure is not at the 
moment clear.

It has been suggested in several quartern, 
; ftnd with some force, that the government 
, hoped the Lords would kill the Trades Dis
putes Bill, because it was too radical for 
the British taste and had been forced 
the administration by the Laboiites 
against the better judgment of the Prem
ier and most of his ministers. If this be 
true the vote of last eventing would indi
cate that the peers were not to be drawn.

By some, however, it has been supposed 
that since the Education Bill was mangled 
in the house of its enemies the 
ment would invite similar treatment of 
two other troublesome measures, an Irish 
bill and that on trades disputes, and so 
seek to hold the Lords up to the country 
as a (body determined to balk the wishes 
of the majority and destroy popular gov
ernment. The Lords epirittial and tem
poral are evidently choosing with some 
care the ground on which they elect to 
fight. How they are going to meet the 
superior weight arrayed against them on 
the Education Bill, however, remains to 
be seen. Seemingly they must yield in 
the end or submit to material changes in 
the constitution which gives them their 
present powers.

there moves a man who waves the Big 
Stick with one hand and the Ten Corn-

measure as
■Û

wrath ot the Chicago ‘organization/ and if ! ment accompanying it would command 
he had any sense at all he would gallop \ prompt approbation. Great Britain, then, 
down the pike instead of impeaching this • jg making preparation. France is stagger- 
government’s decency and common sense jug under the buiden that comes of mak- 
by setting up ‘an international issue on ! ing ready and keeping ready. Germany is
the strength of a demonstration of rufli- bidding for first place in the future,
o-Dis™.....................As regards the savage in point of military power, by both land
and sanguinary riots in Ontario, he will and sea. Japan, fresh from the greatest 
naturally conclude that they are no con- ; struggle of modem times, takes measures
cern of ours and that Hamilton has as suggestive of a still greater to come within
much right to assert its own civilization : a generation, 
as Boston or Cincinnati.”

S
There was pride in Tokio yester-icourse.

day; but there was anger in California. 
This sovereign Pacific state, disliking the 
Japanese for social and industrial reasons, 
sought to exclude them from its public 
schools, and made somewhat blustering pro
clamation of its opinion that Washington 
would do well to allow the state to settle
its own affairs in its own fashion. Japan, 
pluming itself in its newly won seat 
among the mighty, protested against the 
proposal that any American state should 
treat ite children as though they were in
ferior to Europeans—aiid grimly waited for 
Mr. Roosevelt’s decision.

The issue was chock full of trouble. 
There is no middle ground, and decision 
either way meant a row. To confirm the 
flight to Japan would mean if not im
mediate war at least a hastening of the 
day on which must be decided supremacy 
in. the Pacific. To cliidc California, and 
with her Washington and Oregon, for bad 
manners and assert the Federal right to 
coerce these states for the good of the 
whole Union and in the interests of inter
national comity and justice, meant stirring 
up a pretty hornets’ nest. Mr. Roosevelt, 
without hesitation, has thrust the Big 
Stick among the hornets. They are already 
singing. Whether they will sting also is 
a question to be answered soon. Mr. 
Roosevelt is not the man to underestimate 
the effect his words would have among the 
somewhat truculent people dwelling in his 
Pacific states. Apparently he deemed it 
well to leave absolutely no ground for 
doubt concerning his deteimination to open 
California school houses to the Japs, with 
Federal bayonets if_necee>sary. We append 
some of the more remarkable passages oc
curring in the message after that po.tion 
of it in which lie pays whole-hearted 
tribute to the prowess and progress of the 
new Japan. After reminding California 
of Japan’s gift of $100,000 to stricken San 
Francisco he says iu part:

The United States, having become a 
Better, perhaps, is the terse comment of world power within ten years, aggress!ve- 

a Canadian writer who says the lesson of ly geeks an influential voice in the council 
the Hamilton trouble is that every Cana- j Qf the nations, and acts on the principle 
dian city when it chooses a mayor should that no voice is heard unless it represents 
take care to select a man who has courage a navy of formidable proportions. Dis- 
tuid who will not lose his head in the first missing the next Hague Conference .in a 
serious emergency that arises. That was paragraph or two in his message, Presi- 
the heart of the trouble—the Hamilton dent Roosevelt discourses eloquently on 
mayor lacked “sand” and decision, and so “Peace and Righteousness,” showing how 
encouraged mob violence. Had respect important it is that the righteous Amera- 
for the law been enforced from the first ; cans shall be prepared to whip at short 
the strike would have been a small mat- notice any nation whose view on some

phase of righteousness does not equate 
with the Washington standard. 
Roosevelt has made some history, has writ
ten a little, and studied a great deal more. 
Hie studies lead him to believe that the

; upon

'

r
govem-

ter.
Mr.

THE M0SELY PLAN
In connection with the arrival here 

Wednesday of the Mosely teachers’ pany- 
tlie following from “Canada” is of inter
est:

Americans should have defeated the B;it: 
ish in 1812 and would have done so had 
they made due preparation for the mar
tial exercise of that period. It is remark
able how feelingly Mr. Roosevelt can chant 
the beauties of peace and trumpet the iron 
virtues of war in the same passage. For 
example:

“Mr. Alfred Mosely, C. M. G., haring 
arranged a visit of 500 English teachers 
to Canada, is now busy making arrange
ments for a return visit to Great Bn -ain. 
of a number of Canadian teachers. The 
visit will take place next autumn.”

Mr. Mosely’s plan should be of miteri- 
al service to the Empire. The English 
teachers and our own will not permit 
much useful knowledge to escape them 1 nation, where peace can only be obtained

by the sacrifice of conscientious conviction 
or of nation:.! welfare. Peace is normally 
a great good, and normally it coincides 
with righteousness; but it is righteousness 
and not peace which should bind the con
science of a nation as it should bind the 
conscience of an individual; and neither 
a nation nor an individual can surrender 

misinformation and conscience to another’s keeping. * * *
A just war is in the long run far better 
for a nation’s eoul than the most prosper- 

I ous peace obtained by acquiescence in 
educational results beyond the limits or- j or injustice. Moreover, though it
dinarily implied by such words. They j is criminal for a nation not to prepare for 
should prove to be so many missionaries , war, so that it may escape the dreadful

consequences of being defe ted in war, yet 
it must always be remembcied that even 
to be defeated in war may be far better 
than not to have fought at all. As has 
been well and finely said, a beaten na
tion is not necessarily a disgraced nation; 

dress before the Canadian Oub, Toronto, j but the nation or man is disgraced if the
obligation to defend right is shirked, 

which has caused most comment—and , * * * Wo should do all in our power
the comment has been both favorable to hasten the day when there shall be
ami unfavorable_is eiven here- peace amon« the nations-» peace basedand unfavorable is given ncre. upon justice and not upon cowardly sub-

mission to wrong. We can accomplish a 
what points have struck me as most re- good deal in this direction, but we can 
quiring the attention of those who can: accomplish everything, and the pen

alty of attempting to do too much would 
almost inevitably be to do worse than 

making their fortunes, 11 nothing; for it must be remembered that 
would say that the ,ohief requisites of | fantastic extremists are not in reality lead- 
Canada appear to me to be the taking era the causes which they espouse, but 

ç , , are ordinarily those who do most to hain-
o suc s ops pGr the real leaders of the cause and to

“1. As will lay firmly and securely the damage the cause itself. As yet there is 
foundations of a future trade with the no likelihood of establishing any kind of 
Orient. international power, of whatever sort,

\ ... - . , . which can effectively) check wrongdoing,”2. As will perfect your system of Rnd in the6e OTCmiuL:aiice, it would be 
transportation cast and west, as will both a foolish and an evil thing for a 

to Canada the full benefits of her 1 great and free nation to deprive itself of
I the power to protect its own rights and 
! even in exception il cases to stand up for 

suPPl.v ( the rights of others. N thing would more 
i promote iniquity, nothing would further 

“I am impressed by the evidence which defer the reign upon earth of peace and
righteousness, than for the free and en- 

... . , ... . , lightened peoples which, though with much
way m which agricultural and industrial stumbling and many shortcomings, 
development, besides great public works thelese strive toward justice, délitera'ely 
of construction, on which the life of the to render thems Ives p wer-less while leav

ing every despotism and barbarism armed 
and able to work their wicked will. The 

| chance for the settlement of disputes 
“There is much work required to be ; peacefully, by arbitration, now depends 

done which the Canadian and the Eng- i niabi!y upon the possession by the
I that mean to do ri ht of sufficient a med 
1 strength to make .their purpose effective.”

“It muet ever be kept in mind that war 
is not merely justifiable, but imperative, 
upon honorable men, upon an honorable

“THE COURIER” during their travels. Moreover, it is muvh 
to increase the number of intelligent men 
and women in Canada and Great Britain 
who have seen both countries,know some
thing definite about the ways, aims and 
opinions of both, and who will, therefore, 
do much to abate 
misunderstanding. The Mosely teachers, 
English, and Canadian, should produce

The first copy of “The Caùad:an Courier, 
a National Weekly,” Toronto, has reached 
The Telegraph. It is heartily welcomed. 
The editor is Mr. John A. Cooper, lately 
of the Canadian Magazine. Well printed, 
well illustrated, and very much alive 
the new weekly is, one does not hesitate 
to predict for it a rapid growth in public 
favor.

There is some good writing in the initial 
number, and much plain speaking, together 
with a visible promise that there will be 
more of both in the issues to come. There 
is a great and growing appreciation in the 
Dominion for those things, and if the 
Courier’s start is a fair indication of. its 
direction and its plane the e will be quick 
public recognition of its daims. One be
lieves—and hopes for confirmation hcre- 
after—lie sees in the Courier a disposition 
to foreg-o the milk-and-water and meahr- 
mouthed tactics with respect to the broad
er issues of the day which have done eo 
much to kill off previous literary ventures 
of this eort in Canada. There will be 
in the Courier office, one fancies, who will 
keep in mind the fact that the obvious 
and the popular are not necessarily the 
whole of a publicist’s stock in trade, that 
a writer may be convincing to little pur
pose on_ commonplace topics, and that 
much is forgiven to -the pen that is in
teresting always if not always approved 
by the smug and the conventional. There 
have been many attempts to give Canada 
a weekly to its liking. This last takes 
cognizance of many important lessons writ 
large in the failures of its predecessors, 
among them being the necessity for having 
an efficient business organization to pay 
the freight while the road lies up hill.

as

“The Japanese have won in a single gen
eration the right to stand abreast of the 
foremost and most enlightened peoples of 
Europe and America; they have won on 
their own merits and by their own exer
tions the right to tieatment on a basis of 
full and frank equality, lhe overwhelm
ing mass of our people cherish a lively re
gard and respect for the people of Japan, 
and in almost every quarter pf the Union 
the stranger from Japan is treated as he 
deserves; that is, he is treated as the 
stranger from any part of civilized Eu
rope is and deserves to be treated. But 
here and there a most unworthy feeling 
lias manifested itself toward the Japan
ese—the feeling that has been shown in 
shutting them out from the common 
echoole in San Francisco, and in mutter- 
ings against them in one or two other 
place», because .of their efficiency as work
ers. To shut them out from the public 
schools is a wicked absurdity, when there 
•re no first-das** colleges in the land, in
cluding the universities and colleges of 
California, which do not gladly welcome 
Japanese etudents and on which Japanese 
•tudent.s do not reflect credit. We have 
as much to 1 cairn from Japan as Japan 
has to learn frçm us; and no nation is fit 
lo teach unless it is also willing to learn.

* * * It is only a very small body of 
our citizens that act badly. Where the 
Federal Government has power it will deal 
summarily with any such. Where the sev
eral States have power 1 earnestly ask 
that they also deal wisely and promptly 
with such conduct, or else this small body 
of wrongdoers may bring shame ufron the 
great mass of their innocent and right- 
thinking fellows—that is, upon our nation 
•s a whole. Good manners should be an 
international no les» than an individual 
attribute. * * * I earnestly recommend 
that the criminal and civil statutes of the 
United States be so amended and added 
to as to enable the President, acting for 
the United States Government, which is 
responsible in our international relations, 
to enforce the rights of aliens under 
treaties. Even as the law now ift some?
thing can be done by the Federal Govern- yet here, as was proved the other day
nwut toward this end, and in tihe matter in Hamilton wiicn an American named

' m-e^titiS/thaT ittln my‘pow^oTfo was threatened with expulsion by the capital ready to come in to develop the
will be done, and all of the forces, military sheriff. As there was, so far as wc
and civil, of the United States which I know, no evidence that Fay way breaking ! labor can be obtained. An abundant sup- j ^
may lawfully employ will be so employed. the jaw, and as the Hamilton authorities | ply of cheap labor would also appear to ! xva7
doubt t<yUtod'thc'VpIwerb^nthe1,aN'tional dealt with many men who were’be a condition precedent to the demand j the preceding twelve years a' navy rcia-
Government completely to perform and ' breaking it and inciting others to do eo, | for highly paid labor such as that which lively as strong as that which this coun- 
euforcc its own obligations to other na-ithc importance of the American would the skilled arlizans of Toronto can sup- j tr-V nt>w has had teen built up, and an
anv^time^perfom'acte ™ente i ‘° W ^ ^ ^ j ply. and if your railways awaiting con- ! ^^^ntey^not
against some dass of foreigners which ofiiclak- ^ the map was known to have strnction are to be quickly built, and would have been lhe slightest necessity of
would plunge us into war. That city itself committed any offence it would have been ' your lands arc to be cleared at a cost fighting the war; and if the necessity had
would be powerless to make defence a simple matter to put him in jail. Fay which will not impose an unnecessarily arisen the war wou.d under such circum-
andinH indeplnder” ?f°ThLs Gove^n/h e^Pcd to the disappointment heavy charge for all time upon your-J ^Xlmfog ^“triumph‘ Bul om ^le
would never v ntu o to pcifbnn o permit o£ many Ammcan agitators who had j selves and your children, this question of during those twelve yens refused to make
t he performance of the acts complained of. I hoped for a chance to raise his case to labor is one which calls for your atten- any preparations whatever, regarding
The entire power and the whole duty to I the level of an international issue. The tion. i either the army or the navy. They saved

Ginn" lî^fo Z h^c^^'ri ,e“d 1 Chicag0 Street Men* Union “Gentlenlen= arrestcd dcve,0pment for Jd "hundr^foldto
sta e. Government. It is unthinkable President Roosevelt to “do something,” | want of labor, a stricken population for raeh million they thus saved during the
that wc should continue a poiev under but Mr. Roosevelt seems to have been too I want of sanitation, are both evils which three years of war which followed—a war
which a given locality may be allowed to busy or too sensible. The more respect- it is in the power of man to remove.” I whieji brought untold suffering upon our 
commit ”,Lf'™dJhmliod’ ablti Amcricatt newspapers were quick to It is not surprising, perhaps, that these j "atfonal, di^steT and in
and the e^ .‘^ comm —inn of thé assert that if Fay were doing anything remarks should have excited some con- | ^pite of the necessity of waging it, resulted 
crime” hut*' in the last resort, to defending wrong iu Hamilton that city should throw troversy. South Africa, of which Eaii^uiercly in what was in effect a drawn bat-

jSÉbtâ'fl

in the cause of Imperial union.

AS EARL GREY SEES IT
That portion of Earl Grey’s recent ad-

i

“Gentlemen, if you were to ask me

spare sufficient time for the agreeable 
business of

men

■

i

secure
geographical position.

“3. As will increase the 
labor.

:

has reached me from every side of the
never-

: FOREIGN AGITATORS
country depends, are kept back by the 
difficulty of obtaining labor.

f The time is coming, and rapidly, when 
Canadian labor men will te able to man
age their own affairs, and to get on with
out advice, orders, funds or officers from 
the United States. But the time is not

nations
1 ish man will not do, and for which it 
would appear that foreign labor must be 
imported from outside.

“I believe there is an abundance of

Mr. Roosevelt proceeds from exhorta
tion to example. The British burned a 

; part of Washington once upon a time. 
They must not be permitted to do itresources of Canada, if only the necessary ; again. As to the war of 1812:
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CEDIS HOT IFURMEBS OF IE SCOT»- KING LEOPOLD'S 
CONGO ATROCITIES

%

RAISING HORSES FOR PROFITÀ MR TO ENLIST
Belgian Government Likely to Uphold 

Monarch’s Misrule THEY DOIT ■ ITBY W. F. KYDD
Disbanded English Soldiers 

Coming to the Halifax 
Garrison

WANT INTERVENTION
Who Has Seen and Studied the West,Rev. John Maclean

Writes of Agricultural Opportunities in the East Which Are 
Neglected or Only Half Embraced Thinks if the Farmers 
of This Province Worked as Hard as Those of the West 
There Would Be Ample Compensation and Reward for 
Their Efforts.

,, . . . pnnnnous the loin or coupling. Unless a horse is liberally fed on nutritious food, but in Mafia Meeting at Manchester,
Ontario has‘ "lül1 s- "l in rcccnt strong there, no matter how well the no case should it be of a very succu- B land Demands That Pow- 

advance in many ua>s vi un.i reccnr e B arc muscled, he will be a hard lent nature. Much laxative food has a I England, win.

^t -s °*the Freef,gwU Ms should be. Especially should is never deep in the girth, consequently work, but should remain in a roomy well- State Natives. |mmiffrant<; for Three Months I

usr£“I —- b’^ r°
; 5- — » lh" h”1 «to Americans Cessing Border She»;

sdthox,,,r»- —brBis lncrease -British Col“™bi,;./s.;.'s,f5S.‘sats-s;

they should probably be S|ven ra hbuldeys with a fair]y high wither, life. A roomy box-stall, with plenty of that the premier will carry w JudfC Promoted. j is grown, and -wihose ears have found de-
the order named. Bleeding of trt „.g neck’ should be a fair length, with exercise in the open air daily, is neces- Clerical majority m general support of _________ I light in the hum of the reaper, and the
farmers cannot be too stncilx üuco ^^. ^ of thickness about the sary for the proper development of mus- j King plans, and that the pres- I buzz of the threshing machine, to prop-
Attempts to d . * 1 throat. The head indicates his disposi- : cle for the winter health. A good grain. _ i f . Congo territories will Ottawa, Dec. 5—Judge Clement, of the j er]y estimate to their fullest value the

iug the diaugbt hOTae our choice. t full and mild. In no caae uhould part bran. An nvMage Colt ehonld get : f, accepted in principle by both parties. , borfc,, has teeo promoted to t c oup , must Ju eet/lr.i,
(1) Draught horses earn their kcep ^at 1^, ^ ^ appearance of “pony head.” j from five to six quarts of this mixture | The o]d reg,ula,r mystification to being court of Bnbeh Columbia, in the place i inilu(mce llpon tlhe mind, and the west is 
an earlier period t « ’ “ or To raise such a horse as I have described, daily, with plenty of good elover hay j d as the Times says, on the Belgian of Justice Duff, who was promoted to the essentially an agricultural country. \et
draught horse sho J his the farmers must stop selling their best and a few roots. Salt should be within 3pk’ d Europe. “When the govern- Supreme Court of Canada. Judge Clement I have this, to eay, that in the matter of
blen?lsl ^,l0eS,3i ar farmer Z easily mares and use as good sires as can be ; reach In no case should foals be fed to explain or give infer- legal I farm lande, and the wealth to be secured
market value, (3) =my Jaramr ton procured, strong in character, masculine j more than is eaten up clean at each feed. the Free State, the premier beiore go ng to Ur.tish Columma was leg ^ we unduly undervalue them,

- and properly break draught h^esan^ P appearance> and yet o£ good quality. | The feet should be frequently examm- about it and has no right adviser of the Yukon council. and settlc (]0tvn to an easy way of lav-
fit them for mar , - to The importance of selecting the best ed, and pared when necessary. The young inf0 the affairs of what is an The report from London (Eng.) that loO ing- It bas been my privilege in traveling
training _£or can‘,® f heavy horses, of stallions cannot be overemphasized, animal should be kept 19 a thrifty, grow- id^dt State. When the Free State of the disbanded Manchester Regiment is to and fro, through Colchester, Vumber-
theCrenar;e ' . «S profiteer the It is my conviction that the Government mg condit.on « °r censured, it suddenly be- ^ to Caluda for military service is, land and other counties, to see some of
th.jrf1 rm-uJirn heavy draught ' should license stallions, and only those The education ot horses, beginning at the identical with the Belgian govern- the most -beautiful farms I have ever seenmiddleman. Yn ^oreim and that attain a high standard of quality beginning as it should, may be summed comes «cal v ^ Mgian people no doubt, coiTect. This, however, is not ^ ^ living in comfort,
horses are valued ^ghl^ere and pedigree. Every breeder to be sue- up in three words: Gentleness, patience men^h out^dePinterfvrcn<.e in its af- the result of negotiations between the ftn<1 wfcat { have seen has convinced me
i'.est r ;> in those markets. cessful must have his ideal, and work ^ and firmness. f • what is needed is, first of all, a dominion and the imperial authorities, but that were tlhe farmers of Nova Scotia to
^Evci v'horsc to command a good price, towards it by carefully mating the c ar- ; Thoroughly finished* finished clearing up of these misunderstandings, has been brought about by Col. Gwatkin, work as hard as the farmers of the west
mu^t have Targe, well-shaped. feet and a“L °Lt Wg’tainrt ' a mare being’ S“J'conl“ | ï M. Hymans demanded in temperate ^ ,g nQW in England, a< wno wae an- and to introduce ^e latest .mprm-ements
stand Straight “ Pasterns worked while pregnant: in fact, she would senting an unworn appearance. See that yet forahle^erms, and, «herized by the minister of militia to en- a,an a compensation,
lihooti he will J 8 the horse a free he better working than otherwise, but the feet are not broken. Have the mane “catJon of g f t^0f that dark in- list men there because of the difficulty of thern would be a handsome return for presses one
mnst '-7'”inng o g ie the horse a ® case her shoes should be re- pulled and the tail strengthened Trim m all the gruesome ^ Canada, especially for braffisTd muscle. « the large amount of land which is un-

elastic movement, k*> ’ moved, because the foot has nof the off long coarse hairs on ears and yaws. iqmty_ barracks work. The permanent corps is gmeral times have I passed up and improved. There are thousands of acre,
of meatiness. sensitive feeling when the shoe is on, and Have the horse fat. Then consult the In England jrimre pubUc op^ ehort. do™ the ZTapohs valley with its rich covered with scrub and small timber,

her market, and ask for and stick to a good, N ^ the In addition to the 150 it is said that £rnU lands an7 charming" scenery, and which could be utilized for here and there
pnmar y ^ feeling runs vecy Col. Gwatkin has enlisted some fifty oth- ^ (heritage is wortlli more tlian the in those neglected districts theie aie
Manchester Guardian, ^^Ju“egsur^ ere> who havc bad no military eervice. native has ewer dream- some good farms. It is very easy to say:
high, and ry foreign offi’e for some When they arrive in Canada they will be d f f t(here is not only room for ex- It cannot be done, but that is the wi>

On ThuX an immense and attached to the Royal Garrison Artillery ^"^.t there is opening up a new curse that is upon us, wo settle down to
meeting in Manchester was at Halifax. market for apples, which will become a quiqt life and do not try to make tlio

Double Ohureh Wedding; Smelt ,7 ” F jj Morel, who more The total immigration for July. August mQre valuabie than Great Britain, and most of what wc have
____ ■ j - borse with a view to pur- _ _ addressed b} • , thrown i and September of this year was 62.967. Of . jR yle new provinces in the west. lake again the -question ot ranching,

cxami g - , J brought Fishermen In Hard Xjuok, Many than any other mdi . ■ f Ki : this number, 45,060 arrived through ocean Tt ; sunn rising the amount of fruit that iwbidli certainly pays. In Manitoba and ia
It lias been said that “tillage is ma- chasing, never hav^ the ^sc^broug^ ^ light <m. the organized at^rocitn“ | ^ and 17)907 from the United States. west, the small- the .northern parts of Saskatchewan and

nuire,” and undoubtedly the fertility of hig’ and investigate for yourself _____ Lco^ sin^the world began there lias j For the same period last year, arrivals ^ towns of Manitoba taking several car- Alberta the cattle have to be led, and
mTfS(f ^e^ecZe^S tTobtoin toT Dec. 5-The marriage of Mise lever‘been so M^tem SÆtSTutïïÆ? a total of 42,^ents tT ^TnTdeîIvcr iAva of'the

rSiC we must have more ^ eni- coupon, .to he^ware of. For m- ^ Brth, of = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

tivation. we must have plant food, the hour of feeding some time past? , f y Richmond, Quebec, but now Xe-^Tldm at the muzzle of the rifle and increase through ocean poithe industry grow to larger dimensions in They must have a large nerd as it
this food must be near the surface and may be , bad feeder, nervous deli- ? k in st fm-es ^^“^dessLd unproduc- Per cent., and from the United States, ]n„. though British Oolumtoia pays in butter, beet and manure lor the

nf the crons. With plant „tM4u to call the veterinarian's at- « Uampbellton, took place m Eat. Jmms under -lash tojoseles^m ^ T-pn. f0rty-one per cent. favnred bv distance, there is a pun- farm. ............................................
within . hâve lent ion to +his point. Is the straw under church at 10 o dock this morning, the tive toil foi an alien mas - . g ----- -----------' -■> »enev in maritime finit which gives it the . During several trips through A ova
food and sur ace cu iv. ;llig forefeet unusually tramped or broken? ceremony being performed by Rev. Ardh- pold turn6 b°Congo ’tiieee"people ire my HAMILTON TROLLEY preference, and it only requires energy Scotia and Cape Breton I have been an-ideal conditions for a full crop. Maybe he is one of those irritable, nerv- deacon Foravth. The bride was gowned Con«° 1SJyT IT’d^Tvliat I like with ; HAIVIIL 1 U‘M n„r„1r..r.,T and good judgment to lay hold of the noyed, yes. annoyed is the word, when I

With the failing fertility of our soils. -weavera- (horse which will constantly ; stylish suit of grey broaddtoth and people and I shall do STRIKE SETTLEMENT new market and make the west contn- have seen tens of thousands ot acres ofcome the questions: “How; can we make {rom side to side), who are gencr- ln“ 6 my own.’ A\e «S, th>e 1,4 “ I i O nll\L OU I I LC.IVILI1 ' m= ^ development of the east. The land where the grass grows up year after
the most of our plant food.' How can aUy algQj bad feeders and poor property. E ^ tJ)e samc tinle and p]aee Miss land> tfle»6 people ar be tesM --------- pe0ple are willing to pay a good price year and no use is made of it. Thousands

best care for our farmyard manure (> gtaU posts or sides battered or kick- Annie Mav Robertson, of Robinsonvffle, to be “plolt^ d ^ * tht foul i Hamilton, Ont., Dec. &~The railway c]as6 apples, but tlhe poor fruit of beef cattle could be raised on these
that we may obtain the most f™m it , ed? He may be a kicker (by day or Roirti dhe countv, and Wüliam J. ed,out °Lwhich ’lie has in- board handed out a decision in the street not be taken, as they say, and with lands and a thriving industry establish-
I’ossibly we can the better underhand night spoiling his own rest and that of M . of the CTme p)aOTj were also and iniquitious Africa and for railway union case this afternoon on the rea60n> that the cost of freight is ed. What lias been done in Manitoba and
the care and applieatmn of Manure by other horses) Does he tear or eat h.s ,m|ted in matrimony, «he same clergy- afone‘ is responsible, ' P^iuts in which tlhe company and union ^ same on both, and therefore they Prince Edvvard Island in the
studying for a moment or two the natural blanketg? ig he tied in any special way, mgn officiating. jhe bride was also at- which he a"d a!°n , , bene! could not agree want the hot. That has been my expen- dairying and raising'beef cattle can surely
conditions of our virgin soils. Me find, qt_ simp]yj aud a3 other hordes are? Is ^ jn broadcloth and hat of same and from whichheis the l"gc„t The board confirmed the scale of wages ^ md l kn0lw whereof I am speaking, be done m A ova Scotia We have pas-
npon examining them, that the.v aie very Ue tQ approacb and to handle— p ficiary, we say it must be «ma®u.uu ,d d by the arbitrators a month ago, be- known apples sold in the early turc lands in abundance, but wc need an
loose and pliable. They have little or no nQ nipping> kicking, or pulling back on , ccremony' the happy couples pulverized and swept out of Afnea If ^ ^ for l ^ enterprising spirit, for without that the
adhesive properties. Why? Because from halter? Does he stand square on both . „ 1lh T c Ryfor their^-espectivc the European people over whom he rales railway men get 16, 18 and • ticcd in various parts of the best lands in the whole dominion will
war to year the leaves and grass grow- (ore ^ or Wst one or both alternate- lf>« ™ ™ and m„. OochmneTofog to as a constitutional mcmarch, whose real ^ ^ „„ hour; HamUton and Dundas S no attempts have been avail nothing.
ing ujion them are returned to the land ]y? Does he back quietly from the stall, ' - and iIr and Mrg SMurray interests he has betrayed, whose mcn j4; fo and 18 1-2 and the Radial P oxtend the acreage d£ the farm The same may hr said of sheep, wb.ul»
Ilirougli decay, ami consequently contain pieking up cach hind leg without sudden, RobriisonVille1 " he has borrowed, whose officers lie has Company,g me„ 14, 15, 16 and 17. removing small timber and breaking is certainly an industry which needs de
an abundance of vegetable ™ spasmodic jerking? And when he turns £ bgmeH Mermen were not as sue- used, and beneath the fold». of Ui°ce A], get two cents an hour extra for J ]and_ which seemed to be a lack of velopment and will pay in the matter of
other words; an abund. ot Inn ... jn tlte gangway, does he do so, smoothly, apd toda ag ^ the flag he would still hide the infamies ot overtime- training or ambition, and a decid- wool and. mutton.
Then if this vegetable m.mer has sur-h a o|, doe8 he ffincli (m front) as if the c - 0Dened There'are a few flat his African rule, it they are unable or ^ company is not to diecmmnate « ](,anino. to an easy mode of life. I have been informed that the pork
mechanical action upon the soil, prêtent- boards Werc not even, or Ins feet hurt tom-"codsP and' herring in the nets unwilling to intervene, we must turn to union men and the agreement is 6,1 } »d good but the spirit was packers have to limit their business be
ing it from becoming hard and clogged Wm morc or lcss? Are his eyes staring ^smelts.™ o" the filere our cosignatories m the Berlin act and tQg be binding till April 1909. bS'. sUof the farmers who are cause they are unable to secure all tha
surely we will be working m oui best n ^ expre5sio„less, Ins ears always for- ^Vllt^V^ts in -^today's rtom »sk them to co-operate with us m cleans- --------------—------------------ ^cfong- .on ^ doj 60 amid sur. pork they can use. If ever farmers had
tcrests by applying an mucj ■ ward?—indicative of defective vision. ‘ others had theirs 'badly torn. ing their Augean sfable. Wolfville News. roundings which are not inspiring: but a 'bonanza and do not know it, it is tin
vegetable matter or humus to our land ,0nce out of his stall, notice that he “^“wlng cadet corpT offi^ere have The Times' St. Petersburg correspond- „ ^_Rey w L ^“"^ve drifted nature and have laugh- farmers of Nova Scotia .
as possible. mialitv Îsubmits (lmetIy to bci”g 'viped over, and appointed* Alexander Watiing ent, who has always etrongly supported Wolml ed at rocks and. timbers and are carving much puttering at the ‘business, the vis-

Then there is still anolliet Q f betrays no resentment while harnessing, ^P ^ MeLoon cadet Premier Stolypm, and prophesied well of Archibald spent last week at Middleton ■ t 6oik And what they ion is too narrow and the curse of con-
w-hieh we will observe m our vn*m|afc acccpting the bit, bride, crupper, ^L^R’.ybert Nealy rato HeSen- him. now seems to fear that he may ftnd vkinity m the interests of Acadia Col- ^^tthem can do more easily, be- tent,,,ent has so stricken the people «ha# 
-oils. They are always and decorously permitting' all „ec- he,tenant, Robert Nealy, cadet lieutem ^ ^ a cabal „f his reactionary en-, Xe they hara good soil and enough of they suffer from their own fault,
evfcn at the driest time we will niul npon alternations and attentions. Ac- anr- . \ counter revolution is threaten- - , f„T raltoe 1 J BRemoving the leaves or grass that the un- y departure from absolute docility Hcv. lather Dou^l MacDonald, of ermes A conn thwart- Miss Maggie Bars, left on Thmeday for
deriving soil always contains a certain ^ dcportmPnt, for, be sure that if the Tigmsl, is in town having eome to see mg ht)nest’ effort, to work in a few weeks' net to her sister, Mrs. L.
amount of moisture. The lesson to be tajjimal bctray either excitability, nor- M D d’ 4 1 at . * 0ny with the moderates, now hopes Harris, Aylesford. visiting his
learned from this is. that humus in the vou8negg> or vice in the dealers' hands, He gotel Dieu,______ __________ lately to destroy the Duma and re- Bert Bimgess. New \« siting h,s
>0\\ acts as a mulch to the crops gro he will be far worse with you, for you , w . , ^rrt to the autocratic system m its ex- mother, Mr . . • * ■ fc
ing on them, and also that we should ]mow you don>t know, and he will know Mr. Williams- Retirement. {orm. Count Witte is looked j AV^fri le tort week
apply manure as near the suiface as don’t know—and those combinations (Moncton Times). * 11T>on .l8 probaibly their instrument for AfiAdileton was the guest of

„„izrtir.“.™sa-,krAWtisu .s »— -,»• •*-*-> ***1 «-°->»•<«*-■>»-• »•
taveSUhrmnus Tnd'moistore!' tte two most °^]^*ily Critical''eye^of*1'“he8''fodividS after 39 f radwa-v «erviee thfoty- . Ijjllinrn QI)|PM[MTQ " ^s‘ Mmiie tiinstie ie visiting at Glace

SffBU-as&rre ,= » Stirjrjc-vtiS. zs. x^'tS^rs^tUNIOtH WNItllb
apply manure near the surface ot the soil fnakca a move you don't fancy, say having been spent m the service of the j . -..r .mnTIJ AHIinr V*™ XVokvlUc’ gUtet °£ ' ’

strt, S “** “**'•.*' FROM THE NORTH SIII)Ht:%rs. ». <«.1j‘Cdl î' ton-drc'-s our land, rather than |1 y _________ , Mr. Williams entered the accountants pan-icd by her son, lia, spent a lew da.v
din® a be n’Lnure unde,“ We will get „ . „ . " r n p R branch of the Intercolonial Railway in -------- |at Wolfville last week, the guest of her
p from tin manure in this Record Price for O. P. R. August, 1873, and in December. 1875, was j - c w . qont Mnrp Than Fiftv- eon- Allee‘ ... , « .
wiv tlrm bv plowing it down, even to a Montreal, Dsc. 6—(Special)—Canadian appointed accountant of the Prince Ed- F. E. Neae _ J W. E. Read, Rear River, spen *.unuij

depth of four inches. Besides, it will 1>acific advanced to the highest record in ward Island Railway, at Cliarlottetmvn, Eight Million Feet During the 1906 df ^wjTwd-'^'mk-nl at‘"’\cadri 'when applied near the surface act as a|itg history today. It sold at 185 yester- returning to Moncton in April, 1882, to 6 % J K Ra^om hL returneii with her
Mulch lo the crop and prevent the escape d and after opening at 187 today rose succeed Mr.. Foot as chiet accountant SeaSOIl. ____ dau-hte fo‘her homu at I.ouisbourg, after
of moL-iure. We have been manuring 188 3.8. Dominion Iron was the most and treasurer of toe Intercolonial Rail- -------- two months at the home of her

land too heavily in the past. We is9Ue at around the same,level as way. Mr. Williams has the record of The shipments ot spruce deals, etc. made spuimn, » M Joseph Clnistie,
advised years ago when wc Bilvu ; vesterday's closing trading. After open- being an indomitable worker, and the „y F. E. Neale, ot Chatham, per Messrs. Parent* - ■

our land a coating of manure to give:: a(. 2g 1-2 to 26 3-4 it fluctuated around business men who have been brought in Frank Harrison & Co of Liverpool (Eng ° f , Fr^man and children, who 
it a good one. The result has been that | tp ^ other features of the dealings contact with him have always found him from northern New Brunswick during the -U ■ ^ have been residing
much of the plant food escaped, either Detroit, 84; Toledo, 29 1-2 to 29; , most obliging and desirous ot iacililating season of 1906 were: Sup> feet. in the Northwest, are sixmdang the winter
by leaching or evaporation, More the MexicaTlt 57; Txvin City, 108; Montreal as far as possible their transirons with pr(>m Miramichl .................................^§50.985 |ftt €aimingi gueAs of'the foimer’s par-
crops could make use of it. Much bi t- 94; Mackay preferred, 69. Ins or any other department of the 1 ail- Prom campbellton.................................y’seTOTl'enls Dr ami Mrs. Eaton.
ter results would have been obtained b> ------_------ ------------------------- way. He cames with hun the best wishes From On Fridàv the Quadrille Club started. It
giving the land half the amount usuallj , The gultan h6Vs given up opposing the in- of his colleagues and the railway staff pârt Daniel (P. Q.) ................ 7M'TJ2 i meets fortnightly in Mayor Black’s apple
applied, and going over it twuce as often ’ trodwtion of electric light in Cons.antlnople generally. As vice-president of the In- r,S2OT3OT warehou-e A dancing class will he held
" find that the manure applied and .erejong tta* cjty w.U be lighted at t(Tcolonia1 Rmpfoycs' Insurance Associa- Grand total......................................... .207,L. | watch u^, night

niE ‘ tion, at its inception and for several years The recoption given by Dr. and Mis.
after, he had much to do with shaping Bowles on Tuesday evening of last week
its constitution and launching it on a TUflllRUT 0.(11 IT WOHMl was a mret enjoyable one, a large number

A 1 ,1 mvrr I ïHrtCTI successful career and more recently was | liüUOn I UULU HUULU being present.
pk I IV1INU l I TTUu 1 l a member of the committee commission- ___ ««us....»*.*! Rev. Neil Herman, Dartmouth, preaeli-

Arn M-4 ed by the minister of railways to draft a TjlDH TO iî fj - M - ^ r 11 jji R ed two excellent sermons in the Baptist
pension scheme for the employes of the ■ UIIH IV) 'Wj’uu,nl l v cOntroh, Kentville, on Sunday. He re-
government railways, which scheme, if -------\ ma.in.- at his home at Dirtmouth until the
adopted, would do much to make pleasant n^AD HOW DR. WOOWS NOR- New Year, when he will return to the
the declining years of a number of old Appr-X Northwest to enter upon evangelistic
and faithful employes of the government WAX 1 lAih r\
railway syste'm. CURED» X

Mr. Williams will remain at the railway 
offices for a short lime to initiate the new 
comptroller into the details of his duties.

!

I

RUSH OF SETTLERS
!

1it> #to ensure a splendid competence. The 
majority of the farmers are not making 
out of ttthe land all that they can, as can 
easily <be seen by contrasting what is done 
in some -paints of the province with what 
is done in other parts. Some farmers aira 

good living from the landwredting a 
where timber and rocks bar the wa}-, 
while others are contented to go on with 
the small farm, without expanding it, al
though they have. land which has nob 
beea cleared. Recently in conversation 
with a farmer who is a graduate of tho 
Ontario Agricultural College, and whor 
spent some time in Noya Scotia, he in
formed me that he was doing as well as

ihe eouJd in the west.
I have been surprised that farmers dot 

not take more advantage of tlhe opemng.5 
for trade and the demand for the pro
duce of the farm.

Surely there is ample reward in tlio 
prices which are paid for eggs and. but
ter, which are 
it is in these small things that the work 
of fanning pays.

One of the strange things which im- 
wtho looks from the outside

only side issues, and yell

and
with no appearance

^-hoffid rSatTZvXd and fair price. I
necessary

CHATHAM NEWSHOW TO KNOW A HORSEFARM MANURE AND
ITS APPLICATION The Team-owners’ Review says: “In

]

Tliere is too
i

titude, or that it is the right attitude, ofl 
that the North American is not outgrow-CANADA AND

IMPERIAL DEFENCE1, ing it. But it is an attitude with whit-l^
! our politicians must reckon, if they pro- 

, , . ' poee to ask the country to -divert any
(By Albert R. Carman, or Montreal, 311 forge sum of money frqm our induetri.il 

“Canada ). Land railway and commercial develo mend
It has been gratifying to me to notice to such military preparations as (>,000,00(1

that such writers in' the Mother Country Europeans would regard as a minimum, 
xnat sucn In fact, to expect that he would mcasuva

up to the European standard, or to anv- 
adequate discussion of Canada and Imper- tbjng which the European judgment would 
ial Defence in your columns, have com- ; deem adequate, is to be disappointed. It 
plained of what the article did not eay, ' real danger came this same North An,-

saw d*& %», us ?saTS,«p?sssa.;a
would Fall upon Oanadadian patriotism if m no way can we discount in adiame, 
place°certein'men tnf Cnefa”^-! ^Of couT^rivîlian growth of Canada

ss ^ssfvsrs^iss s: rdelusion, that ai-mies can be improvised, investment It is not payable on do 
and that patriotic fervor can be eubéti- . mand, but mh .be cashed m in tea 
rated fm- military preparation. I future when, possibly, the Empire -will

Now I do not for a moment imagine ' need it most. Germany would not trade 
,.v v-hu'h ,be her growth m population and industrial that Canada has any ™^e by whuh she P ■ ^ ^ artiUery superiority oi

ZiJJjSte did tottbyau France: and Canada is giving the British 

instantaneous effort- of the head. We Empire just this necessary raw material 
must learn to firiit if we arc to wm bat- of power.
Ue- precisely as must Europeans who are1 borne or your correspondents appear id 
born into a military school Our govern- he surprised that Canada should desire n* 
ment ought to devote as much time and any case to control her own contnbu- 
monev af it possibly can to teaching each t,al,s-a surprise which surprises me in niy 

• .. a „ . . _ nrmw n ifl [ tuin. I woiJd liuvc imagined ill at t*hey
new genera ion 1 «i loomed the criti- could have inferred this, a priori, from
cism and the inspiration which we received our race and history. Spencer Wilkinson 
in this regard from that practical and «aye IHat although the heart oî 
successful soldier, Lord Dundonald. I Canada, is ioya we have evolved a the-
Butcessiui . the or\- of our relations with Great Bntain
sum oi"tht necessary pi épuration will not “which is logically inconsistent with the 
be increased, and the zeal of our people theory that we are British subjects.

peace—a^nd*"compelling thèTto puHfown kinson may not know «bat iJ majesty w 

in writing the amount of military “tribute” a part of the parliament of Canada quite 
thev arei-eady to risk asking the Canadian as much as ot the parliament ot the 
Î !, t /endorse jr -v— cowardly United kingdom; but, if lie will read the

pen were to be put to paper, that would British North America act he will find! 
C tho time. It is difficult for a Euro- it decreed that “there shall be one parlia- 
pean accustomed to tliink of war a< an ment for Canada, consisting of the queen, 
ever-present possibilty, to underetand the (not the governor-general, be it marked), 
feei ng with which people on this contin- an upper house styled the senate and the 

regard huge military cstabli-hments. house ot commons Consequently wc are. 
The im-ntal attitude of the English peo- as truly subjects of the lung m insisting 
pie toward the taxation systems of China that we shall be governed by our own 
would lie a fair parallel. To the eye of parliament, as are the people o. Great 
the North American democrat, war itself Britain when they compel his majesty to 
is unnecessary-attractive, perhaps, as a find advises who can command a majority, 
sport, but to the Est degree stupid when in the,r own house of commons, 
it becomes a burden. The “blood - tax" , Even Bcekles Wfllson whose higu, treble 
Of the continent he regards as a wilful, of cenwmousnees toward Canadians ,s only 
wanton waste—as a non-utilitarian renr U-bs amusing than bid garruloub Jack ot 
na„t of mediaeval,sm-as about on a par information regarding Canada, says that 
with the way in whirl, London and Paris “this prating of peace and liberty is lu
stfok to the omnibus instead of the “trol- sincere,” and «mnsels Canada to learn 
c\ ” and treat the telephone as a toy. i “the meaning of moral and political dis- 

Thus to come to the North American capline and the sacrifices which the duty 
with a proposal that he shall prepare of imperial citizenship demands.” For the 
seriously to defend himself and his home, sincerity of at least some Canadians who 
i. „ little like asking him how he dare go were willing to die for liberty, I would, 
to church without a gun to keep dff the refer him to the creator of the Strath- 
tndians He has outgrown all that. Thank cona Horse-if he happens to know that 
Cod he belongs to the Peace Society, and gentleman—and as for “sacrifices” to im- 
ltnovrs that war is barbarism. Now I am | perial demands, he might interview Lord' 

saying that this is the universal at- ' Alveratone.

we can

as have criticized my very short and m-

!

„ Then wc 
S -war the surface has the power ot enter- 

chemical action with the msol- 
elemenls of plant food. By apply- 

the surface of our

ing into 
uble
ing fresh manure near 
land it undergoes fermentation, and the 
heat evolved will raise the temperature 
of the land in some cases as high a* 
eight degrees. This' is of much impovt- 

with the corn crop, which requires 
soil, and we are often en-

:

i
That Is What Her Friends Said 

About Her
ance
a very warm .
ubled through ibis method to bring our 

uceessfully through a back-

J .

work.
John Taite,

school, Horton Tending, lias returned to 
his home at Middleton, where he takes a 
position on the Union Bank staff.

The T. Milmrn CoX Limited, A X Thc skai-eiliolders of the wrecked Bank
vTo|onto, On\ X V of Varmouth are to receive 13 1-3 per cent.,

: As I a mV ne of theXousandX Qr jiq a phare.
en bcnefiteXbyyourDfl6Yooii l q'be engagement is announced of Miss 
is Svrup, I thought it m^dul; 1 jcaTI E. Moore, daughter of Lieutenant 

» (tescriptioX of ray cos=>li*f Vo]oncl ji(K)r<., district officer command- e|)t 
of age and tXs always in th i . Charlottetown, to Charles Hibberll 
th until lastSsprmg when pugwash (N.S.). The mamage i«

TO cold by g*g about wit , , k p|aee ea lv in January,
settled m nnXbest and a Tweedie. Chatham l N.B.). and Miss
I tried wouldlnot stir ,t wmjst<)n_ Newcastle, wlu. have been 

turned ^ nf Mre S. Benson. Kentville,
left on M-mday for their respective homes.

Calvin Bishop, Kentville. who for a 
numbor of vear.s past f*pout tho winter 
months in llorida, left on Saturday for 
his annual trip.

Rev. Mr. Wright, Wolfville, preached in 
St. Paul's church. Kentville, on Friday 
evening. , , ,

Ml'. Cam'hell, London (Lug.), general 
of the Dominion Atlantic R/ul-

student at Acadia t iliatorn crop s 
ward season.

Possibly the greatest waste ot fertility 
in connection with farmyard manure 
takes place in the farmyard. Too often 
do we see a stream of dark brown liquid 
running away from the yard. 11 
could only prevent the loss from this 
source alone, we would have , attained 
much. Chemical analysis goes to show 
that by far the greatest amount ot fer
tilizing element is contained in the li
quid. Some experimenters give the value 
of liquid manure three times as great 
as the solid. By constructing our yards 
a little differently and by using more- 
absorbent wc could make a considerable

Read how\M»$. Janies Steclo, Water- 
ville, Que., wâe c by the use of Sask., A\ 26th,Saslmtooi

EART AND NERVEMILBURN-i
Sackville Notes.

Sacltville, Dee. 6-Cliarlea Pickard has 
commenced lumbering operations in Brook
lyn. Ho has enlarged his buildings and in
stilled a new engine and is well equipped 
for a successful winter’s work.

Operations at Pink Rock quarry have 
elo-cd for the season.

Mr. end Mrs. Alex. Town. Rerkport, 
rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh-

ILU DearXrl 
that haTtfjiE 
Norway 1% 
to give yol 
am 19 yeal 
boat of hi 
caught a si 
wet feet. 1 
the remedi
My friends began to fear it h 
consumption and wore adviairifc me to g< 
east and see a specialist. One daiXiy fatlici 
brouglit home a bottle of Dr. \\ <ed s Nor 
way Pino Syrup. I laughed at tlA idea o 
it, being any good and refused to fcakmjt, am 
only as a last resource would I. \^fion I 

J finished one bottle I had only a sligh 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter o 
the next I was as well as ever I was, if not 
better, so you can see whataOod-send till, 
medicine was to me. I never fail to renom 
mend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly guPS{,s

----  any letters in reference to it. Be- „ana,to.vium.
lievo me. "Sincerely yours.

irteen months 
fad became so

: “ For Vie pas t ï 
%is all the time, 

ras unal
^gettingV|Jizzy.

living
MilbAt's HeVt and

she
I wadner

to walXacross the 
r friends 
tost and

run <çwn I V 
.withoul 

» I looked like 
Xme to tl

,lio
told i 
advise 
Nerve :andVithin- 

towfcrfully
fourth box I was ter.

Is. I goXtwo box, 
is I had \proved aretwo wi
finishing tand af

complete?! cured. Th\ are the greatest 
recommend

Mr. and Mrs. Weston .Tones, Bayfield, 
receiving congratulations upon an ad

dition to their household.
Vt a recent meeting of Sackville town 

council it w«e decided to issue debentures 
for §7,C00 foe extensii ns of w iter and setw- 
c.age systew wring the year

Mayor and Willnm Trenliohn. of Cape 
of three red

taring.
The main thing io he observed in sav

ing manure in the yard is to prêtent.
Manure that lias under-

arc
pills I ever used and 
them to all sufferers. ”

Milburn's Heart and 
lirectly on the disorder 
nerves, and restore them to hialthy action. 
They have no equal for reviving and 
strengthening the heart beat, invigorating 
the nervous system, and acting as a food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and red.

Price 50 cents per 
*1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

can

it fermenSng. 
gone the heating process has decreased 
in value almost one-hall. By iar the 
best plan is to get it out on the land in 
a green slate and allow the fermentation 
to take place in the soil.

The value of manure will depend large
ly Oil the age of the animal .fed and tile 
quality of food supplied.—William Elliott, 
Galt, Ont.

rve Pills act 
d heart and

Ppea", are the possessors 
fuses, which they snared recently.

secretary
way, has been in Kentville ilie liant week, 

[.list Wednesday a large number of 
entertained at the Kentville

.1r
Pope’s Physician Seriously Ill.

Rome, Dee. 6—Dr. Lapponi. physician to 
till- Pope, who lias been seriously ill for 
some time, to growing worse. Complica
tions have set in through pneumonia.

were J
answerbox or 3 boxes for Miss Ethel Saunders. Yarmouth, was 

Miss Winnifred D. Smith. visiting lier sister, Mrs. J. D. Lloyd, Ive-nt- 
Priee 25 cents a bottle at all dealers. ville, last week.

- : l

“Is your wife spiteful :
••Tire worst ever,! She keeps all my old 

lvttdm.”

not — .“J
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A $1.75 Watch and 
$1.00 Paper for

This is an attractive Watch, a good time 
keeper, and is guaranteed by the maker for one 
year. The watch sells for $1.75 in all stores, 
and will be sent to any one who sends $1.87 for 
one year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly Tele- . 
graph. Address

The Circulation Manager
The Dally Telegraph, St John, N. B.

Until further notice we will send postpaid one 
16 size Ansonia or Ingersol Nickel Watch, stem 
wind and set, to any one sending $1.87 for a 
Semi-Weekly subscription.

ing Mrs. Aylmer and Ruth in rickshaws; to cast any «oubts on the professional 
then, as there was nothing to be seen, proficiency of the captain and officers of 
nothing to be done, and only too much this ship. Individually, we know, that 
to be smelled, and, as real exercise under we are in the best of hands.” 
the tropical sun was out of the question, Here he looked round on his following, 
they had all come back to the pier. j and the big brown lady, and the white 

“Just look at those people, mother,” i young man, and the yellow man all nod- 
said Ruth, as Carey paid the rickshaw ded, while the yellow young lady smiled 

“Look, Mr. Martin; is it the gov- j bewitchingly. 
ernor and his family?” “Individually, I repeat, we are quite

“Enough s yle, anyway,” replied Carey, satisfied; if we are anxious, it is—er—col- 
regarding wi;h amazement the group at I loctively.”
the end of the pier that Ruth had in- \ Here he paused, as if expecting Mr. 
dicated. “Why. they are taking a gam-1 Smith to reply; however, the latter could 
pan, and the coolies are putting luggage no longer make head or tail of what was 
into it. Do you know, Miss Aylmer, 11 meant, and judged it more prudent to 
believe they are new passengers for the keep silence. So the important gentle- 
Aracca. They’ll sink the ship to a sure- 1 man continued—
ty—those bonnets would do that alone!” ! “The occasion is important—more so 

“How horrid,” said Ruth ; “I suppose than it seems. I am John Buggins! Not 
we shall be cram full again, like we were, that that matters,” he hastened to add, 
before Malta.” | waving his hand airily, as a king who

To take a sampan themselves they had j says, “I am but mortal like yourselves.” 
to come to the same steps, so that com-; “^V hat matters is this. My wife, my 
ment had now to cease, but the closer daughter, and myself are going to Singa- 
view now obtained only served to in- Pore t° attend a most important family 
crease their curiosity. ! re-union; and, at the last moment, it so

The group consisted of a really fine-1 happens that my son, Mr. John Buggins, 
looking, but ridiculously majestic, middle- junior, and my nephew, Mr. Howard 
aged gentleman, evidently the head of Buggins, are likewise called to Singapore, 
the party. He was an Englishman, seem- by commercial matters that will not bear
ingly; but more like an Englishman on delay. So when I tell you, sir, that this
the French stage than a real one, with B.hiP ha9 on board at this moment every 
his Dundreary whiskers, his large sun living representative of the Buggins family, 
hat, and his gold-headed cane. Next in >'ou wiI1. understand, that is you will—er
order came a middle-aged lady; evidentlv apprec ate, our anxie.y. If anything
his Wife. She, too, was English—of sorts, happened, the Bugginscs would be ex- 
Not to put too finç a point on it, she tinct!” 
was w'hat is called in the East snuff-and-
butter color, or, sometimes more delicate- ^.e hnowm. I assure you that every pos- 
ly, eight annas to the rupee. To speak s^hle precaution shall be observed—ex- 
plainly, she was a Eurasian. Her maiden cuse me/,1 thinl£ 1 866 the captain beckon- 
name had probably been De Souza, or i *n$Lme'
Da Costa, possibly Montenaro; what her I third officer dashed up one bridge
married name was will appear directly, ^dder, then down by the other, and at 
But as for her Dress! how can a mere °”ce dived into the saloon, saw Carey 
man hope to describe it? Whatever cf there, and embraced him. 
laces, of flounces, and trimmings, and ^ 1 ' hold me! help me! give me wfiis- 
high-heeled shoes, and gauziness of para- Î5e^’ 8oraethmg, do! It is more than 
sol, and chains and bracelets, and other \.can ar', ship will sink, I.know 
jewTels stuck about promiscuously, the .e W1 " ,e 13 carrying all the Bug-

human frame would carry, she had it all. gm^s’ a, 8“e can never do it; no ship 
i Only her yellow daughter, by her side, could. Go up to them, Martin, comfort 
being younger and stronger, could carry , er?> stay by them; you have been near- 
more, and did. At least the point is a ^ drowned once, so the law^ of chances 
moot one. The daughter seemed to carry mahes you the safest companion. Watch
more, but the mother had more room— °ver them, dont leave them! Think, ah!
give it a dead heat. There were also ™ink/ of,„a arrowing world bereft of

b., .b., ™.. .h. w» r i «srssr® 5Ki.ti±; 5 ,h"port, when, half an hour or so later, he Diaces__1» completed the party. That they were
came up to make it. showed. The man -Stin that ;3 where people who know Ma"

rail near the stern, trying to look over ,et me alone for getdng on afterwards! Aylm%a the,r boat and were half-, M j J y . ma„ ” local
the awmng at somethmg that was going Qn the£e occasions it is always the get- Jerked P °re ^ importance; he would make Ms acquaînT
on al ft, and, m stepping ting one’s nose in somewhere at first that r ■ . ariee, and, if he played his cards proper-
etanchcon, had somehow slipped and ■ *. . . rtCarey was going to suggest that they . t , l , VPjoper-
Ml"» N" bad „nlM A,lb.r *«"“ ■*'* tb. .,b., • " , / ‘ |

srJsusr011srAstat” *■:" “*• <-™,,nau L , i rr . that you would get in that way would t> u / 4 k i mu ., avi. an opportunity to introduce himself and , ,two or three hours at least. He had be a pretty rough one, I expect. If it:Euh i i h® A,bb<iy cMd" was soon chatting affably with the whole chanic or street arab- has nothln8 more
got rid of his clothing, and of his watch, bad bccn me now. i>ve done four years’ ren’ had ”ot .bc‘en °n shore, came jjugg;ng> c]an jic caid t(,at he quite sy n- to complain of about his welcome,
bnt kept on a money belt with a good apprenticeship on board a beastly old ™n™ngt"0P U't go^off hTLwTo »aihsed with th=.r anxiety, aid,, while For those who are going west at once,
,Um m “tneky chap famine cooler, Tot—? ^ Ca“ d° --’ofTiie^niw^pfle^ers Id, 'ZiiT ™ a'.> J-ght and the very best arranged are ma* ^

“and seems-to have kept his head won- ‘ The more reason that I should start Î1®?’ "'h™’ one of the smaller tables Bura'nce BurJ stil^by I'dop'ti'ng thTshnpIe the C' P' R'’ and they are trained off 
derfully. “He f*ays that he did not want at once, without losing any more time. _,ecn.givcn UP t?1 ir, x\s.e’ tn^y expedient of staying on deck all night.'in lota> not to° crowded for comfort, and
to sacrifice the money, but he was going Why, man, you don’t suppose I expected ftnnf-8 iamonc 8 If they took the added precaution of with as little expense to themselvesto slip off the belt if we had not seen t0 wear kid gloves in Australia, do yon J" ^in^tt’food ^ ^ bringing up the cork life-jackets, placed possible.

“Is he very weak, doctor?” asked Ruth, doing,” ’replied Arthur Smith! “Ware- 'l"'1 ’ T>ade r^iküon, 'and3 ekher^wclrinf
“A bit played out; but nothing to 6ay I might be of some use to you. I d f°Und ?at ship them, or keeping them handy till morning. m Eastern Canada> are reception societies

speak of. He thought himself about at know a good many people in Singapore, ti. ' e,. they would have done all that human and agencies without number. To a
the other end of his tether, but he warn t, and, as we shall probably be there a knot of -g rf { . y’ . ,, foresight could accomplish to avert any Scotchman, for instance, the St. Andrew’s
I could tell, that from his pulse. He s couple of days, I daresay I shall be able different'lights of the channel Into this possi^e dan8er- There was, he pointed Home people are ready with hospitality
had some Bovrtl, and some grog; and to- to introduce you to a few.” V little ^ouf fuss ly pushed his wav the out’ n0 reaI hardshiP Solved in the till he can get a place. Then there
morrow morning hell be as well as any But, as the sequel will show, Mr. Mar- h(?ad £ tfaPe new_c0mers. ^ ™ , ̂ option of this plan, for the nights were Church of Engla d Societies, Catholic So
ot* us/> ‘ tin had no need to put his friend to that j * I so hot that som: of the passengers slept cietics, (Girls’ Friendly Homes, in short,

“What shall we do with him?’ asked trouble. Are yo"„on^ ofthe officers of this on deck habitually from choice. The idea every sort and kind of institution ready
From Malta to Port Said, the voyage i 6Ir* ,h^ demanded of Doctor commended itseif to the family, and, a to welcome them and help them on their

“That .depends on what he wants done, continued without incident. At Port j seelI1ff his unilorm. j steward’s services having been requisi- way.
If he likes to be treated as a distressed Said were English papers, of a date a | «{J?3’ ^ ! tioned, four mattresses were brought on! Horace and Ned had no need to avail
mariner, I suppose we shall put him week later than that on which the Aracca ' VVe , e passing through the deck, and about eleven o’clock, the two themselves of these good folks’ kind offi- rw _ T .. . c „• d kn j , - ,, .,
ashore in a boat at Gibraltar; but very had sailed, but on the subject on which St*altf °£ Malacca tonight, I believe?” ladies in dressing-gowns and cork jacke s ces. They had capital, and had expia ned °ttawa’ Dcc" 5“ln thc scnatc £ena" i ,,&ir R h rd G rt' gb£ sald tilat n Rhel
likely, as he is going to Australia he at least four people on board-for, of I believe we shall.” _ land the younger gentlemen in pyjama.-! their case at once, to the Government !tor Ferguson asked about the plane of ; ^ g0vetommt ev«°hU is!md Ttotrac-
will decide to pay his passage to Port course, the reader has recognized Martin 1“!tA„"avIgatl™’,18I ]t , nnd cork jackets, lay down to sleep. Mr., immigration agent, who met the s.eamer the governnment for establishing life sav- j ti which oould be con6,rued M forüid-
Said, or even to Singapore. He will be as Carey—were most intere ted, they told * believe so, but as to that I am hard- John Buggins, senior, was going to sit on arrival, and were among the first ; * p_- _ rjWflrj ttp ,>• . «. , ■able to get another steamer there, and nothin/new. However, the Anglo-Ru- ÿ competent to speak I am the sunteon. up all night to watch, and, despUe pr^ trainload to stkrt on the l!ng journey, ^ / Edward ^and.He dmgiteoft^rstoexcr^e their ^sere-
will arrive at Sydney, or wherever it is, ritanian affair being brought up in a Hcr« comes one of the regular officers, tests Carey insisted on sitting up with west. Journey was lead to the inquiry by the wreck Hon in such an extreme case as described
at the same time as his baggage, perhaps conversation with the two Smi hs that Arthur! come here.” him. Meanwhile the other pass ngem I “Heigho!” said Ned, as he dumped of a Norn't'glan E' Mand’ /e establishment of a genera eystem i
sooner.” evening* he learned for the first time who The third officer had been checking ' watched these proceedings in awes mck! down his bundle of b-ddffig compris!^ aear ^t Point. In the latter case red- ^ ^t^TenAc? toe attentmn o

At this point the steward came to an- the brothers were. He had hardly seen carg° all the afternoon, then at his sta- admiration. : a rug, a straw mattress, and a pillow ^P*'18111 ^1C w°ret eort cost mens ^ ° 6 . . . ,
nounce that afternoon tea was ready in them for more than a couple of minutes tion for getting uuder weigh, and was now “The way he humors those lunatics!" with a leather strap to go round thé illve3' . The vessel was ashore with the , e r t tpai miti. nca g
the saloon, and the meeting broke up. at Ealing, but he trembled to think of chiefly interested in getting something to said the doctor, laughing, to Miss Ayl- bundle, which thc railway sells each im- I m.en m 1>enl ber decks and in view > -, The cost of eoui mimr tin
One person on board, at all events, was what might have been the consequences ea.t; but the 1. and O. regulations en-, mer. “He ought to be a showman. Hut migrant for a small sum, on the seat he Iof Persons on the shore. It was found > ' , j too/rcat to ht
grateful to Mr. Martin, the name of the had Miss Maude been on board. join courtesy to passengers under all cir: I am afraid he will be tired before morn- shared with Horace, and surveyed the ‘mP°:*y,hle to move the government ot- undertaken J However a nun
rescued and that was the stewardess He; Carey had not spoken at random when °°J* turned politely to his ing.” | long carriage, or car, as it is termed in, d«al6 to send ald’ 60 bed were thcy by vvere detmied iZ!-
had made the ladies get up at least three be proposed to seek employment in the / ? ’T, d,af,kcd how be could be| “You should not laugh at them, Doctor! Canada; “so this is to be our home for . , ... , . , , diatelv desirable could be e‘tab 1 lied
day3 sooner than usual. Far East. On the contrary, the more he I °f 8<! ' , T.h6 Jatfc,er n0w Put the same Smith,” replied Ruth, though hardly able four days. Where do we sleep, I wonder; U bcn a p"'a£e bfe boat ob£ain‘ -Senator V MacDonald undcretood
- , . ! * * thought over the plan, the more he liked «uea‘lon wblcb he had Just aaked thê to restrain her own laughter while she on the floor? ” ed the officials of the government railway h^ Itked /tawa fo/n

“Allow me to introduce Mr. Martin, ; jt_ If be had thought that he had left d°.?v°r' » , ,, . spoke. “They may be very nice people; For the reader’s benefit it may be ex- ref.U?e<Ln<> forward 14 by a special traJn ' struct;OT6 The nednle o- P F Island
^Irs. Aj-lmer, Mrs. Abbey, Miss Aylmer,” any due, he might have deemed it ad- • / ’T,repJ'cd.rArtbu.rr Smith, you are and I am sure that it is very nice to plained that Winnipeg, which is the “ntd *60 ,"aa, put up;. TheT™en "ere had given'SÜ00 to'thj youn- men who ad 
said Doctor Smith, as the ladies came on visable, the better to cover his tracks, Pg/' The btralt® of Malacca are rather see a family so fond of each other. I capital of Mani.oba, for which province : drowning in Uie meantime. The money u t °Their bravery
deck for a little stroll before breakfast t0 tranship at Singapore to some d,staid bothersome; but,” he added, smiling, thing that Mr. Martin is the only kind Horace and Ned were bound, is situated/”! the ‘J,a‘n. wa? 6uppllcd by a prlvate ™bcndd be rreo/lZ >'-
next day port, perhaps to South America. But we v“ u gotiated them a good many man on board the ship.” about the centre of Canada, and, by ordin-1 citmen- While the officials of the gov- senator Power declared the government

“How do you do. I hope you are feeling sure, as he did, that he had really tlmea befor,e’ and never had any trouble, Like everyone else, Ruth liked Carey. ary trains, is not four, but three days eminent vvere doing nothing toward the ab^ iZuZZtothe eonZroTboto 
quite recovered?” said Mrs. Aylmer. | succeeded in completely losing his idem 80 you"eed ”ot be under apprehen- And the doctor was wrong. Carey sat distant from Quebec. By taking the fast fe8tae <* the two youn« /us- who had Med to send

“Yes, thanks; not much the matter titv, what would be the object m pur- flon' ,/.ow,’ lf y°" wlll„ excuse me> 1 «P all night and was not bored at all. trans-commental express, known as the bn Grady and William Campbell, put out ^ a officials who
with me now, I think, though I was 6uing such a course? It might even prove haJ™ 1 had any dln------  Some strong coffee supplied the necessary “Imperial, Limited,” the tourist can m ,a, dfy’1 at tbe pe„nltl°f the‘,r h7£’ had ZisteTon gÜtZ thc Ipedal tniiu
pretty well done up, I admit, when you dangerous, since South American ports , . 0ne moment, sir, one moment, said, wakefulness; and, for the rest, Mr. Bug- shorten the time still further. But the and took three men off the wreck. The , • ^ , 8
fished me out of the ocean-----” I would probably be watched for him. bls P™*??’- buttonholing him, while gins was, as is often the case, a really emigrant is not a tourist. His trains, d«d was a gallant one P Senator McMffilen declared that men

“Oh! I was not m the boat,” replied “After all,” he said to himself, “I want tbe test of hla cla° c,losed round to pre-1 shrewd, successful man of the world, and while as comfortable and suitable as can Hon' Mr; ^ott 6ald the failure of the ]ittle bunlan feelin eb0i,]dbe
Mrs, Aylmer, qmte srmply and serious- to make a career for myself; and, wi.h Jent an escap?: , 1 sll01*ld *'ke to know, very interesting to talk with, always pro- be arranged, are not fast. Emigrant trains government officials to act had been most d from til ublic

: a little capital, which I have, I shall fo‘!,m1y °wn satisfaction, how many officers vided that the importance of the Buggins are extra, are not run on any schedule, reprehensible. It would have to be look- Hon‘ Mr ScottPiDtimated ,bat the mal.
If proof was needed that Mr. Martin probably make one more easily in the 'v1.11 be,on the bfdge toniRbt' 'The cap- family was not the subject of the con- as a Canadian railwayman would say, and / 1”to’ Re 8ald that / was planned to woufd receive the attention of the gov 

was a man of the world, used to good East than anywhere else. Then again ‘““/fheTantoin hoUme ohat-but’ be" Yer8atio°- Even here there was a good get neither the fastest engines nor ihe ^/d 1 ‘ ’mg 8 -18 °“ P’ E’ Is" ernment, and thc discussion ended. “
society, it was furnished m the fact that there is nothing so calculated to alter a 7e-?, thT , p,4 , ’ deal of excuse for him. The Buggins right of way. ‘and- .. ,,
he did not laugh at this remark, that is,, man’s appearance as ten years in the G l’ 1 àont know! replied the third family was important in that part of the “I say, where do we sleep?” asked Ned . ^ ena ° ,E s-aid there had been î shock-
except with his eyes, as be replied— | East. Sun-burned and bearded and °®oer- “The officer of the watch will i world; Mr. B gains’ mistake was in not again of a man who came by in uniform, ™g wrecg °" thc North Shore of New 

“No, ladies are hardly expected to do thirty-four, who will know me in England h® there, naturally; and I take it that i leaving it to other people to say so. And and whom he rightly judged to be the Brunswick. F or three or four Jays men
that. I said ‘you’ meaning the ship as a i when I go back in ten years’ time- that tbe caPtaia w*“ be up and down pretty .here his upbringing was in fault. conductor. “On the floor?” "fere on a stranded vessel near thc
whole. It is to the ship that I feel hs> if I do go back.” Then, with his much all night. That is all.” | Bora in Singapore, his early childhood Canadian conductors are just about as “lore Put beyond aid owing to the absence
grateful; I don’t suppose Columbus was sanguine temperament, he began to build A look of consternation was exchanged ti'ad been passed amongst naive servants; polite a race of officials as the railway ™ ute saving appliances. All perished, 
half as glad to see land as I was to see airy castles of an Eastern life; riches a between the different men hers of the and, when he reached the age at which world produces—some American ones are c”on a tfr t1115 tJ?ere had b66” a Norws-
her great black bows coming right down big estate in some hilly district the life little group, .who, however, despite their a white child must be sent to a cooler not; but that is neither here nor there— gton bark 0381 a®h<?rc ln the Gulf of St.
on top of me yesterday. You have no of a big nabob and a Rajah Brooke com- abra and bad taste in dress. did not have climate, or suffer in health, he had been and this particular conductor was noted a and .
idea of the horrible sense of absolute bined. He would got a K.C.B. or a tbe »PPearance of being more timor us sent, not to England, but to the home for being quite a father to his trainloads PCnsneu. senator riffis thought the time
solitude that one gets swimming all by K.C.S.I. or wliatev r was the Droner than other people. Arthur Smith though of a correspondent of the firm in the of emigrants. He hailed from the smaller nad arrived when there should _ be ,ife
oneself in the middle of the sea. It was decoration, and be a power in the land tbat be must bare got into the hands of j uplands of Ceylon. Thence he had passed : of the two British Isles. The train was sav^g stations all aJong Canada s coas.s
that that I had to fight against quite Hc would!__  ' a tribe of lunatics of a new kind, and to a public school in India, and thence : about to start, and he was busy; but jvnare there was water-born
as much as fatigue.” “Ob’ Mr Martin1 do come over and let it; 8° at that. awaiting developments. ' back to the Straits Settlements to be-1 that did not prevent his stopping to show Economy may have been a good re isnn

“It must have been terrible,” said Mrs. look at these flying fish. There are Hia 80up and currv seem?d farther off gin his business career. He was thirty I Ned and Horace how one splendid bed- 'v“y these stations were not established
Abbey, shuddering. “How brave you must millions of them.” than ever. Pres ntly the big man once j before he visited England, and then it I place was made between the seats, and “ "ie Jtast. tNow no-vvever^ tne reveuiie
be to—” The Aracca, after a splendid trip across 'took / parable- , . was too late; the time for a good course ! another, equally good, let down from ZZnt Z7liow to soen^it ^V"

But Mr. Martin was not going to be the Indian Ocean, was now nearly abreast „^Ve expect at *east tw0 of the ship’s of kicking, which might have been thei above Senator Robertson in Ured that
gushed over of the southern point of Cevlon The officers, as well as the captain, to be con-1 saving of him, had gone by. “An’ ut’s loike a top yell be slapm’ ,hepat°r Roocrteon insisted that there

“Please don’t,” he said; “I don’t think speaker was Dorothy Abbey.' She and s ant/.°fn th® bridg-constantly. The; Before morning, Mr. Buggins s-nior, had > too m’lad, wid the whi-r-r-r o’ th’ 8b^ldf^’Zartmc/ a/n/at
I was brave at all; or, rather, put it this her sister carried off Carey, whom they a8cnt informed me that every possib.e mad Caiey promise tha , ah he had been whales for y r lullaboi. Charlottetown With a vessel on ‘he roast nhn.thB.rn qtnr« nsmsood
way, that everyone is brave when they had come to look on as their own peculiar 10,1 would be taken, ev-e-ry pos- ; robbed of that night’s rest, he would take Strange as it may sound, the conductor , , . ' » with suri ivor- on . fS y .
can’t help it; and that was just my ease, property, to the opposite side of the s*"b c Pre-eau-tion; and I consider that up his quarters on landing at the Bug- was quite right, the constant whirr of nortion heinv swimt a wav one by Chatham, N. B., Dee. 5—(Spec al)—Fire
However, I’m all right now; so it is all ship. 1 bave a rl8bt to expeet that—” gins’ house at Singapore. the bogie wheels on a welldaid railroad ^ aP7dr°’Z“”gt/tZZhmir lfter was discovered in Joseph Fairbanks dry
well that ends well!” » “Look! look! look! I do wish we could “But I assure you, sir, there is not the “And as for your future plans, Mr. is an incentive to sleep People some- ” an“ d boffies flun7 JlL the ' 8°°ds store about II o’clock last night,

“Shall you go ashore at Malta?” asked catch some Are flying fish good to eat, slightest cause for anxiety. It is a fine Martin,” added the magistrate, “we can times get train-sick, as it is called, alter , , , , , unable to The origin is unknown. The firemen re-
Ruth. Mr. Martin?” night, and the sea is smooth, and this talk them over more at onr leisure. There1 several days’ journey; but, unless their a"d the governmem lvent haj “ eponded promptly and soon had the flames

“Only to buy a couple of suits of dan- “Yes, very good; but that common wild ship has been througu the Straits dozens are not many industrial or mining cor-, general health is bad, it is seldom that f^c, forward the government surf boat under TOlUroL Somc of ‘ho etock was
riels and a few other things. At present kind is not nearly 3o nice as the tame of times before, and-----” porations in the Malay States in which j they complain ot not sleeping well the t>om Qh^iy tetown. _ damaged by fire and water. It is s;iid
I am arrayed in borrowed plumes, bor- sort, that nest in the Islands.” » “So have we, sir—so have we. Do you * ^ave 31ot 8ot some interest, either di- first night. . . Senator Lougheed tihouglit the govern- t^iere was insurance on the stock,
rowed pro iscuously from anyone and “What! fish build nests?” asked little suppose, sir, that I have spent my life rect or indirect ; and if, as you say, you I While they were still admiring the bed- m€,nt open to condemnation for an almost aQd $1,500 on the building, wh.ch is owned
everyone. I shan’t leave the ship; I have Lois, her eyes wide open. in this portion of His Majesty’s do are cont<"nt to begin at the bottom of ding arrangements, ting. ting. ting, went crjmjna] act jn tying up the hand», of ite by Ja-mee Desmond,
paid my passage on to Singapore; it was “Why not?” asked Carey gravely. ! minions, and/attained to my pr sent posi- Lllf ladder, I hmk we shall have no diffi-j a great bell, and, at the same time the nt gQ t-| could"not act in a case like '
the least I could do, when she was “Don’t they flv? Ke ping a flying fi-h tion in the commercial community, with- cultv in hndine a suitable opening.” j train began to move. Ihe bell kept on, ^
polite enough to call for me specially like farm is one of the great industries here out having occasionally to make the pass- Thus was once more exemplified the and seemed as loud as ever. It w^as, as
that.” They cross them with pheasants and i age of the Straits of Malacca? W7hy, sir, ol(1 axiom, that politeness costs nothing, they afterwards discovered, the engine

I had done so a dozen times before you and Pa3's well. bell, always rung on the engine at start-
were born. If I w'ere alone I should not . -------------- . mR and stopping. lo English ears the
give the matter a thought, sir, not a CHAPTER XV. effect was PecuhaG but not unpleasant. It
thought ” was now getting late, though midsum-

The poor' third officer now understood The Great D°minion’ mer, the last of the twilight was rapidly
less than ever. One thing, however, was “Any more steerage for the shore? Come giving place to darkness. All had had 
plain: this curious individual was a mei- along, lads! Come along, miss, please. a 6ood square meal—at an inclusive cost 
chant of some importance, and this be- Over the gangway, into the immigration twenty-five cents, or one shilling, at 
ing so, it vmuld not do to offend him, reception room—right there on your left. Quebec, and alter a pipe apiece our
for merchants influence freights, and Post letters?—why, certainly. Stamps on. friends spread their mattresses and turn-
freights make dividends. So Mr. Smith sale at the counter, right there, by the ed 3U; many of the other emigrants in
said— coffee urn. Come along, pass along, ma- Hiat car had done so already. Curtains

“Of course, I am only the third officer, dam, if you please!” partitioned off the different bunks, so
and, for all I knoiv, it may be the cap- The steerage passengers arriving in Can- tbat a good deal ot the final stage of 
tain’s intention to spend the whole nighr ada generally land at Quebec, the steamer undressing, or the first stage ol dressing, 
on the bridge, he sometimes does so. At afterwards going on to Montreal. There iti ea8d>’ done m privacy. In this particu-
all events, I can assure you that he will is a sort of inspection, becaitse so many ; ^ar emigrant trains are on exactly the same
be there continually through the night, of the refuse of Continental Europe mix footing as the most costly arid luxurious 
and not have his clothes off at all.” with the desirable British immigrants, tourist service that the railway runs.

This seemed so far sa isfactory that that something of the kind has to be ^ext morning they awoke to find the
it was in a modified tone that, the big done. Of course, the foreigners are wel- traln at. a standstill, at the Windsor, 
man explained— come too, but not the diseased foreigners. Station, in Montreal.

“You must not think, sir, that we wish However, this is soon over; and then the

~----
THE MESHES

OF MISCHANCE
ar GILBERT WINTLE ‘ men.

Grmot Human Intmrmat Serial Filled With Action

Arthur, the third officer, from continu
ally worrying their brains to remember 

But the boat tiad no difficulty, for the whcn they had seen him before. That 
ship had nearly lost her way, and, a they had seen him, they were both near- 
few hundred fathoms asiern, she was 
seen to stop rowing.

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

ly certain; but when, or where, neither 
Then those who 0f them could recall. However as the 

had field-glasses could se.» someone being days passed, and Martin’s appearance 
helped in, and then the life-buoy pulled changed more each day with his beard’s

growth, they became less certain. Before 
Every pair of eyes in the ship was p0rt Said was reach-: d, they had decided 

bent on the boat as she came back. . that they must ha>$e been mistaken.
“1 say, major,” said Lieut. Talbot, of ( Arthur Smi h and Martin gradually 

the Royal Artillery, who had been follow- struck up quite a friendship. The young 
ing everything through the medium of -an sailor had done most of his apprentice- 
excellent military telescope, “poor chap ship time, and a couple of voyages 
don't seem—er—burdened with a super- i mate as well, in sailing vessels trading 
fluity of clothing, don’t cherknow; don’t jn the East. More especially in the far 
you—er—think—er—the ladies-—? 11 her East, the Straits Settlements, Borneo,

But ladies are not so docile as they Siam, and Chi::a. And Martin 
were in our grandfathers’ days, and pre- { tired of hearing him talk of his experi- 
ferred to remain. Nor was there any rea- | en ces in these regions, 
son why they should not do so; for, j “You talk
whatever apparel the rescued individual settling there,” Smith said one day, after
might or might not have been arrayed a long talk on this subject,
in when be was taken out of the water, j Martin had never given out what he
he was now well-covered enough, having was, nor had he allowed it to be gather-
the gunner’s pea-jacket on his shoulders ed from his conversation. Now' he wras
end some article of Lascar clothing wrap- : more communicative.
ped round his loins. | “Oh-h-h! I don’t know,” he said, with

He was too weak, apparently, to climb a yawn. “Em a man at a loose end
a ladder, so the boat was hoisted till afc present. I was going to Australia, to
her gunwale was level with the top of make my fortune, or lose myself, or 
the ship’s rail; then, under the super- something, ivhen I fell into the sea. And 
intendence of Doctor Smith, the rescued now, except my baggage, which I 
man was carefully lifted on board and easily get by writing for it, I’m 
et once taken away to be put in a cot. tied to Australia than to 
As far as could be seen, he was a young- place.”
âah man, well-built and good-looking, “Come to Canada, like my brother and 
though the fact that he had some days’ j are going to,” suggested Arthur Smith, 
growth on a face, which was seemingly j “Doesn’t tempt me. Good place. to 
supposed to be clean-shaved, gave him 8ettîe down, but that is not exactly what 
rather a common look, and the passen- j am after at present. I 
gers’ verdict was, “A seaman or fireman bit Gf roving. I think I shall have a 
fallen overboard from a passing ship, per- look round at Singapore.” 
baps an emigrant.”
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was never

as if you were thinking of

Yes! yes! I understand. I will let it

I

! can 
no more 

any other

wane to do a

you talkingare

But when, after some time, Carey 
managed to get a coherent story from

OFFICIALS HELD UP LIEE 
BOAT WHILE MEN WERE 

DROWNING FOR NEED OF 11as

For those who propose to seek work

Dominion Government Officials on P. E. Island Got Severe 
Handling in Senate for Red-tapeism and Inhumanity- 
Railway Agents Demanded $60 for Train to Carry Surf 
Boat to Save Perishing Sailors—Investigation Promised.
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| BIG LOAN COMPANIES
T0AMALGAMATE

;

1 Toronto, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A merger 
involving assets of close upon $2,500,00(1 
has just been arranged. The Standard 
Loan Company, of this city, is taking over 
the Canadian Savings, Loan and Building 
Association. While the title of Standard 
Loan Company is to be retained the deal 
is practically an ama/gamat on.

A special general meeting of the share
holders of the Canadian Savings Assorti- P 
tion to ratify the agreement, has been call
ed for Thursday, January 7th, when, it 
is expected, the amalgamation will be fin
ally completed*.

man

commerce.

■

One sudden death occurs among women t« 
eight among men.

“Here’s another plume,” said Mr. Tal
bot, coming up with a new pipe in his 
hand.

“Thanks awfully,” said Martin. “I’m 
like the chap in the song, ‘Everybody’s 
awfully good to me.’ ”

It was not long before Mr. Martin be
came a general favorite on board. The 
sensational manner of his arrival had 
something to do with this; but only at 
first. His fellow passengers soon learned 
to like him for his own sake. He was 
companionable, talked well, good-natured, 
being always ready to play 
children, who adored him; in fact, in 
every way an acquisition. By the time 
Malta was reached, his beard had grown 
sufficiently to be trimmed, and he look
ed, as he laughingly put it, a little less 
like a tramp. Really, he looked a very 
handsome fellow. «

One result of Mr. "Martin’s beard, wa.s 
to stop Doctor Smith, and his brother

in incubators. Isn’t thathatch the 
so, Captain?

“Yes,” stolidly corroborated the

eggs

y Ar We are Manufacturing JewtUrt. Buy from thé Maker.cap
tain, who had come out of his cabin 
during this conversation. “But I like the 
kind crossed with grouse better myself— 
more delicate,” lie add d medi atively.

Captain Rode had more than a liking, 
he entertained a genuine respect for this 
Mr. Martin, who was the only passenger 
ho had ever met who could beat his 
own stories, and he backed him up ac
cordingly.

A few days later, with a smooth sea, 
fine weather, and Mr. Martin the most 
popular man on board, the Aracca cast- 
anchor at Ecnang.
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CHAPTER XIV.
It i>? an Awful Risk to Have all Your 

Buggirises in One Basket.
Carey had spent an hour or two escort-

0MANUFACTURI
JEWELERS! 0

L To bo continued.)
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CLOSE OF AMHERST FAIR ?
...... , ÇA W RIGGEST CROWD prize has to be won three years to beOome ; New Brunswick Counties. jvmsvMt “■ “ “■ *"• bAW _5 Npn&irvSri&r si «. =. —!

,SK;^ft“iE‘S."‘Grsll|ntesl in the Plucking Com- SSS Sd’SVrTV Xt Am- ; gi.fkS-5;‘ST 83TS1-.1 M.

petition—Maritime Bee Keepers in h”iî" Forrest ako won the prize donated j SSietoi^ïs?’ CMrF. n’oeCT-s” WOTflstock..

by the Blatchford Calf meal factory, Wan- i Albert—1st. W. A. Colpitts, Mapleton; 2nd, 
kègan (HI.), for the best steer calf, pure i J. IL Colpitts, Mapleton.

». I --------- bred or grade, under one year and more - GrainsWELDON—At 1C4 Princess street, on Not.; q ° B urn ns.
27th Frances El.zabeth, widow of the late Amherst N S Dec 5—An entnutiias- : than tour mon une. _ . » . , , . „ uorrî amn Mar-
«• Se^nîÿ'ea^o^her t;« gathering"of the members of the ( ana-1 Donated by Page Wire Fence Co., best r.g^sjf ?‘d. rmo" Arsonnuit. 'urttnvinc

SW ANTON—In this city, on Dec. 2. at 216 dinn Seed Growers Aesooation and othem | amm.1 in l^ias - ̂  tc'hford ca]f Meal: Sjf'lib. Mclnt?r?Ylros..'"sà“”x (N.b!)” Sthi
Waterloo stre t. Young swanton, stevedore, interested in crop improvement and gen-1 Special, donated D.v i-,if™_r R Orin Haves, Sussex (N.B.) ; 6th, W. E. Hard
in the 61st year ot Ins age. (Boston, Buffalo eraj aericultural branche-, met in the . Lompany, for best year old heucr—l. a • ini„ Amb<rst (N'.S.).
and New York papers please copy). ”, . oom of üle fa;r tlii- Stan-, Port William. . Oats (white)-ist. Richard Creed, Alt on

4th, Eliza- c‘.drd ot directors loom ot une ta.t . ’ , - a]tiea for best steer calf ; (P.E.I.); Cud. Albert Anderson. Sackvtlle IN.
both Widow or Jerem.ah McAaoo, aged 74 aiternoon to discuss certain matters je-, Hv the Mann. )iarti s - Sack-;n )i 3rd. Enoch Ripley. Xapran (N.S.); 4th,
years, leaving three sons and two daughters lative to this important work. Papers under one year—Albert Andcrron, . James B. Et er. Wes morland Pt.; nth.
to mourn their sad low. _n<1 a[idre«ies delivered by the ! ville (N. B.) -Frank R. Congdon. Water ville (N.B.); 6th,
FlÇUbWIhNAwi7elnofth&wàryd 0CumnJ:hlnn!hé foUowing members of the association: I Donated by Amherst Foundry Company, M^7blackT-lst^ercy Marchbank, New
ttth1^'cMtor:«eli t husband and Donald Inn», Tobique River (N. B.) ; Wm. ; for best steer and best female in c.ass 3- Annan (P.Ed ) ; 4th Frank R Congdon,
three children to mourn their loss.—[Boston Moorth .Scotch Lake (Ne B.) ; Harry, W W Black M “'S (tm;roS- 1st Obi Itoeei
(Mass.) and Newcastle papers please copy. R Wallace Bay (N. S.), and James Special, donated by II. Wtlficd A. James ’b. Etter, Westmorland
*.R4raiw .^îbeVjSS- -Marchbank, New Annan (P. E. U I Chedey Amherst £,le!NB); «*’ Frank R C°0g*,n'
aged S3 years. The first speaker, Mr. Innis, spoke of ; *Pr ladies judging - Barley (six-rowedl—2nd, J.

GOLDING—Suddenly, in this city, on the certain dangers in the work of selection ; Holmes, Am he ret. Brule: 3rd. Frank R. Congdon
4th Inst., Sarah, widow of the late John, ». , » u avoided He pointed out I Special for beet two white Plymouth 4th, Gro. H. Holmes, Amherst (N. ST
Golding leaving two-sons and two daugh-1 " nic“ must be avomea. n F° , H ,__■Robert Ball ! Buckwheat—1st. Samuel Harrison. Maccanters to mourn their sad loss. i the danger of selecting plants which had, Bocks Robert Hal . (N.8.); 2nd, Frank R. Congdon, XVatervllle;

IORDAN—In this city, on 6 th inet, at the been stimulated to extra growth by excès- build silver medal for bert tl,r e lamns Sr^Geo Ripley, Nappan 
residence of C. D. Trueman 292 Princess, , fertility, moisture or sunlight, and carrying fleeces of wool lor 'lit lTianu Peas^-lst 3rd',
street. James Jordan, aged 68 years. ^M^d a careful study of the : facture of doth-T. W. He,lor, Amherst 2nd. ‘

nlqntg, m view of eec-urinsr seed capable of Point. , , . Grass seed, timothy—1st, John R. Ham-plants in uew oi securing seen <*4”. One-half ton standard feed, donated by . son, Maccan (N.S.); 1st, Samuel Harnson,
reproducing large yie-ds. He also pointed Une nail t » hi sheet scoring ! Maccan; 3rd, Geo. M. Holmes, Amherst,
out the great importance of practising I'lllmore & Morns for higihcwt ec g I}eaTls_l9t> McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 2nd, 
proper culture methods and in having the dairy cow-Stanley Logan, Amherst Point. | ^ k Blenkborni Maccan; 3rd, Orin Hayes, 
seed put in the best possible ^hape. i ^oys plucking con es , °>rs , T)avid Potatoes (rose type)—1st, McIntyre Bros.,

Mr. Moore showed very clearly the teen-lst, OliverTPlPe3'*^™’ ^ ^ Zi. Sussex; 2nd, R. J. Harrison Maccan; 3M, 
fofly of importing seed from outeide | VV ade $2; 3rd, Lornc Coate,, 31.50. 4th, Amos Fowler. Amherst Ft.; 4th, Robert R.

and strongly advised the use of 1‘red. Doncaster, $1. FMtatocs (white)—1st, J. R. Semple, Brule:
home-grown seed for the maritime prov- Boys over fifteen—1st, Wiltord Mhea r. Congdon,^. Wenr:ne;__8rd.

8 ton- 2nd Chas. bimmond; 3rd, F. xv. Wm. Fowler, Amherst Pt., 4th, Ilazen I
,, j .\ r*ru-y1 rl AleT rdlan ! Wood, Amherst; 5th, Alnsley Black, AmherstLongden ; 4th, Arnold JlcLcllan. potatoes (any other type)—1st, Robert R.

The distribution of the prizes was re- Amherst; 2nd, McIntyre Bros., Sus-
ceived amid crest applause. After singing sex; 3rd, J. R. Semple, Brule, ceivea amia w M j. wheat (best display)—Donald Innis, To-
of the national anthem, the sixt>n Man blque (N.b.).
time Winter Fair was duly closed.

GASTORIABIRTHSWANTED,(
t

AGENTS WANTED
' A GENTS—Send for free outfit ot our popu-é-'sjrit ;;s^rTbnis
publication and cannot lail to do good. > 
want men and women in all parts oi un- 
ada to handle this book. Any intelligent per
son sun sell it. Large discounts g.ven to 
those who act at once. Descriptive circular 
and particularly as to terms ma.led with tree 
--.fit for soliciting orders, lu aoj address 
oil application. Aadress R. A.- IL Mocrow, 
Publlener, 59 Garden street. Si. John, N. U.

For Infants and Children.
DEATHS :

i Annual Session, The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

VÏ7ANTED—A third or second-class femaleEwca.'H.£?a,s,Æ
tees .Blue Bell P. O., Victoria Go. 12-8-sw

ÀVegetableWeparationfor As
similating theFoodôndRe^ula- 
Iktg the Stoaachs and. Dowels of

C tiisi year ui ms 
New York papers 1 

McADOO—In this city on Dec. 
»th. widow o-f Jerem.ah Me Ado 

leavinXXTA.NTED—A first class female teacher for XV* School -District No. 9, Parish of Grand 
Manan, for ensuing term. Apply to 1. D. 
Harvey, Secretary. White Head, Grand Man
an, Cnarlotte county, N. B._____ l--l sw |
7 VNE THOUSAND MEN to work In logging 
O camps in Brhish Columbia; wages J2.aU 
to 85 otr day. For îurther partieu.ars com- 
mamcate woh Secretary, B. C. Losers As
sociation, 57 Alexander street, Vancouver.

IM ANIS ( Hli-IMU N

PtomoteaDigcstioaCkeiftf- 
ness and Itest.Con tains neittor 
Opium.Morpbine nortOoual 
Not Narcotic.

of
R. Semple, 
Weterville;1^-1 2 mo w.

U-2821-bw.
,W
»»

im^euarSnaBUBOBBl

JlxJmnm*
JM.th (*- Ini WtrfoDrŒ»anGdr^fe%.Xl&

SSSr ApplJtnow.' Sp^C^rnow 
ntarting. UOeial terms. Pay w=eeiy, P ‘_ 
manent s.tua.ion. Stone t Weil.ngt-^ 
ronto, Ontario. _______ u-io-261 w

«
i

SHIP NEWS. I vllse 
^,/for Over 
Thirty Years

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StoHwh,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlEEB y

tec S utile Signature of f

EW ’TOHjr

WlNoSr"yatol
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Cempobello; schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, St 
Stephen.

sourcesman ke 
George 
ericton. luces.

Wednesday, Dec. 5. Mr. Brown gave in detail the methods 
itoÆi“c’*ri»dS practiced by him in to P^t breeding 

gtmr Dominion, 2661, Dawson, from Syd-1 operations, 
ney, R P & W F Starr, coal. „ i Mr. Marchbank ako outlined the meth-
viaMa,n?™WCGVmdJr0and " | <xls applied by him for the past few yearn 

Stmr Sarmatien, from Havre via London j dealing with the question of treating seed The followlng
for the prevention of rot. He had been ln„. _ .
able to produce a splendid sample of oats j Beef Cattle, Grades ot any Bre.d. 
by use of formaline. ! steer, three Tears old and upward, fmir

Other prominent agriculturists, includ- ertries—WW^^BJackj (n.S.1, ‘ 2nd; Frank : 
ing Prof. Cummings and Mr. Fuller of Watervllle (N.S.), 3rd and fourth., EduCatOF WantS Retiring Al-
Truro; Superintendent Robertson, of Nap- S;eer, >« ’Sr!w lrt InJ W , ... AC v I c
pan, and Mr. Ruddick, dairy commission- ; swen^entries-W. W. Black, 1st, - , |oWanC6 After 46 Years’ SerVICB—
er, of Ottawa, took part in the discussion, ans',Mr eighteen months and under 2 years, n , M„Hor, ll- Upp._
and as a whole the meeting was a most torea entries-Edwin^ Forrœt.^ Amhetat Pomt Other Matters Up 3t benate Meet
creditable and enthusiastic one. ! (hCT,' Troiinahvilti (N.S.), 5th

Before closing, the secretary pre: ented ; steer, one year and under elghteenmontns, 
the C. S. G. A. medal, won by Donald !,.=»>« W^Black, 1st; Albert An- 
Innis, of Tobique River (N. B.), for the i gteef: 6jK monthc and under one year, four 
best display of pure bred seed. ‘ entries—Albert Anderson, 1st and 3rd; Fran-

The attendance at the fair this after- | Cmigdon^2nd, W. ^on k̂0'D*,bong entry- 
noon and evening was much larger than Albert*Anderson, 1st. , a
any former days. The lecture* by the j Cow, tTXhTr€%,/eaT5ly.uld iffd Th^J*’ Etter® 
judges were closely followed by both ladies j ît^kln<jVV(kb!)^' 2nd C. W. Holmes’, 
and gentlemen, and muoh valuable in for- ; Amherst. 3rd. _
mation obtained. In the evening session, j Heitor, two ymrs old and under,^flve^n- 
C. A. Archibald, of Truro, filled the posi- cbjflse port’ Williams, 3rd; Hazen fitter, 
tion of chairman, introducing as the firet Westmorland, 4th.
upeaiter J. W. Olarke, of Catowi.le (Ont.) y H^wo6^^0^ Bticl, "iS^Thos. 
whose subject was Care and Management gtter 2nd. . . .
of the Poultry Farm. Heifer one year and under eighteen

The second speaker was Prof. M. Cum- F^fer Am^.fpti,
mings, of the Agricultural College, Truro, 2nd; W. W. Black, 3rd; Frank R. Congdon,
and his subject was Agricultural Education undpr on<1 year> flve entries-W. W.

Necessity for Successful Farming in the Black and 3rd; James B. Etter, 2nd;
Maritime Provinces. Amos'Fowler, 4th; Alb^t Andersoi^5th.

Prof. J. H. Urisdaae apoke on the Breed- Best steer, three entries, prize, *1S-W. W.
ing, Feeding and Marketing of Sheep. ygSt' female, four entries, prize |15—W. W.
William EHio.it, of Galt (Ont.), spoke cn Black, 
g wine Raising. Prof. Seare, of the Agri
cultural College, Truro, was the last speak
er, bis subject being Farmers’ Vegetable 
Garden. . 1

Amiherst, N. S-, Dec. 6—A very inter
esting session of the Maritime Bee Keep
ers’ Aaosciation was held in the board 

tod-ay. Rev. Father Burke presided.
Questions of considerable importance per
taining to bee keeping were dirouased. A 
strong resolution was passed, and a com
mittee appointed to confer with the man
agement of the provincial exhibition look
ing toward more up-to-date quarters for 
tihe display at the annual fains.

The following officers were elected:
President, Rev. Fr. Burke, P. E. Island; 
vice-president, I, C. Craig, Amherst; sec
retary-treasurer, B. H. Baker, Aauli^rst ; 
directors, Carey Fawcett, of Memramcook, 
for New Brunswick; W. B. Wallace, Ran- 
don, for Nova Scotia.

By far the largest attendance was pres
ent this afternoon at the Winter Fair.
Judging in all clashes was about complet
ed. The demonstration of dressed car- Barrow, six months and under nine—1st, 
casses cattle, sheep, also gwine, by Dun- Roper Bros., Charlottetown (P.EH.).

Anderson, Prof. Drysdetle, Prof. Cum- B^rr°charlottotowm% ’ Solomonvillc, Ariz., Dec. 6-Late details
ming and H. R. Roes, was highly instruct- Sow, nine months, under 15—1st, Roper af thc Qyt0D flood disaster indicate a most
ive,° the auditorium being filled. The Bros. Charlottetown; 2nd, Roper Bros., Char- deplorajble condition among the inhabi- Thfree crown loose muscatels. 0.10 " O.lOÿ
plucking contest, as usual, was of great g^0 months and under nine—let and tants and tremendous loss of property. Four crown do............................
interest, there being a large number pres- 2nd, Roper Bros., Charlottetown Practically every building in the town is Choice seeded, Is.................QT2 “ 0A2U

Br:’^ott,eXto7nnth3-'lat end 2nd' R°Per damaged. Many were swept entirely way ” V, .. 8 0? “ }.’g
Numerous narrow eecapee from death are Malaga black, baskets .. .. 2.8» t ^.uu
reported. Two men were swept through ^rranto ^lMned'' Is X " oito
the streets and saved themselves by cateih- çurramS’ cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.08^4 ‘‘ 0.08®4

. . _ . ^ ing the awnings of a store and breaking Ohtese, per Id...............................Vjj-S*
and 3rd. Logan Bros., Amherst Pt. tbrouvh the glass front. Patients in tihe Rice, per lb................. ... •• 0.03% <4 0.03%Sow, six months and under nine—1st, J. through me g Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.-0
R. Semple, Brule. hospitals were placed in a car and sent gaj_ soda, per lb......................... 0.01 0.01%

Sow, under six months—1st, 2nd and 3rd— t(> higher ground before the flood reached Bicarb soda, per keg.............2.20
J. R. Scrorto. Brule. the budding. . , PoJtXkf

Monday night in Clifton was a night of Barbados ...............
terror, ati practically the entire piopu ation Fancy Barbados .......................... 0.31
stood upon the hills unsheltered. It is be- Sa.t— 
lieved that many persons in the Mexican ^^“anTpS
quarter were drowned. Beans, prime.........

The damage will run into the hundreds Split peas ...............
of thousands of dollars. The town maY| Corumeal^;;. 

ibe rebuilt.

-OOLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
it and buried treaaure. send lor circular. 
Mention th.s paper. Koil-ns, R. D. S. Man- 
unester, N. H. 0-26 wxiy :

!riYEACHERS bolding first or second class 
_L professional cert.floates v,aued immeul- 
stely. Salaries »45 to »50 per month. Write, 
Bumonton t eachers' Agency, Bautcnion^^ai». GASTORIAi At G it4o «itl«1 ‘*UI

75 Dosrs- ;V - ni**PROF. BAILEY TO
RETIRE FROM U. N. B.

the results of the judg-

f and Had if ax.
Coaetwiee—Stmr Granville, 

Annapolis.
Collins, from

Thursday, Dec. 6.
Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, Boston, A W Ad

ams, salt. _ , , j
Schr Géorgie E, 88, Morrell, Rockport, J

W Me Alary, bal. __Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 150, Dickson,
Bar Harbor, masted, bal. _______

WANTEItoO,d Hciures o, GoorgeWasb.ng- ^wi^^
W BraSB FendeS: B^diroaa; airo o.d | Coll^Annaj».^ and «hro ^sr| ^;

T^?;Ba^RouîV^ToB,Dp'U^^o^l ££
Mln^riddMvti^3
Raphael Tuck & So^s, Go. Ltd., Montreal.

CXACT COFTOr WRAPFffB.
mpant, fiewTOWKernr.

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral.................... • • • • •
White Rose and Chester A....
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light..............................
Silver Star.................
Linseed oil, raw .. ..
Linseed oil, boiled ..
Turpentine.. .. ,. ..
Seal oil, «team refined
Olive oil, commercial..............0.00
Castor oil. commercial, per lb 0.00% 0.10%
Extra lard oil.............................0.78 ‘ 0.8c
Extra No 1 lard ................... 0.70 0.75

ST, JOHN MEETSing . 0.00 '• 0.2044
0.00 “ 0.19(4

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Spe
cial). — The annual meeting of l$ie Uni-

SrSa&2»#|
Chancellor Jones, Priiuipal Bridges and markets. Pork, ”h!£'‘=?®t,u^rkev6 toveiavh 
Registrar Coy. A deputation from St. ^vahe^tf nTprice but dealers say that this 
Andrew’s Society of Fredericton was l3 n0 indication of what they may be before 
heard in regard to exempting from tui- ChrJitmMi.M^ proacnt ^nd. But-
tiion fees tihe beneficiary of St. Andrew's <2d eig£ aro alM higner. Çhe follow- 
scholarehip at the University. Tliey ing were the principal whotesafie quotations 
claimed that tnere was an undcretanding yesterday : 
of this kind at the time the edholarahip i 

A committee was appo.nt-1

0.00 “ 0.19
0.00 - 0.18%

... 0.00 “ 0.60
.. 0.00 “ 0.63
.. 0.95 “ 0.96
.. 0.43 ** 0.45

“ 0.96

Pickett, Solicitor. 2B"tiri> d*
Cleared.

Tuesday, Dec. 4.
;br E Merriam, Reicker, Bridigeport, Stet- 

Iton, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Edward Motbc,

Wilson!* Beach.
M3ÏÏ. end 

ManaeBM8BW^%
, Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathmt Sk 

Canada. A

un Calder,

Thursday, Dec. 6.
pJEr Montezuema, Bircbman, London and 
htwerp, C P R. ^ t
Stmr Mont fort, Evans, Bristol, C PR

Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, Vi, G

Schr Isiab K Stetson, Hamilton, Olty Isl- 
o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
twise—Tugs Lord Wolsely, WUey, Dig- 

. Gilchrist, St Martins; sebrs Sea

. Foam, Brown, Olark’s Harbor; Nell.e Myrtle, 
; fielding, Musquash; Flora, Brown, Grand 

Harbor.

te
ropen- 
culars. 

L London,
wkly .

eptio

WOULD HAVE VOTE 
OH POLL-TAX ONLV

® 12.00 per week, bo 
W son of energy 
John C. Winston Co., Ltd.,

'he two-actiand good roronJ —and f 
rfno-1 Coas 
fertise by; Lillie 
trees

places; Belding 
^ng matter ;

_onth and ex- 
Jfployment to good 
fe necessary. Write 
Medicine Company

COUNTRY MARKET.In eviTir BN WANTED-Reliabl|--~
IM cality throughout Ltinad%f 
our goods, tack up *owcaj»- 
fences, bridges, and all cosBpu 
also distribute small IPvgp 
commission or salary; ti 
penses $4 per day; stead! 
reliable men; no expjgj 
for particulars.
London, Ont.

was created.
ed to investigate the matter and report. Beef, weetern^..^..^
President Foster, of the Alumni Society, country ..
attended the meeting and asked the sen- Mutton, per lb .. .. 
ate to recommend that a joint committee Veal, per lb.. .. •• 0 (fj
from the senate. Alumni Society and fa- Cabbage, per doz..................0.40
culty be appointed with power to con- Beets, per ......................
sider the question of honorary degrees Celery. •• _
and make recommendation^ to the eenatre Eggs (hennery) per doz.. 
from time to time.
ment for the year, which wae read and Tub V. .V*
adopted, showed a surplus of $1,300 on calfskins, per lb............
the ordinary expenditures of the year. Hides, per lb ..........
Last year the surplus amounted to $700.

to :: s-!i* 
“ 0.08
“ 0.06 

0.06 “ 0.07
“ 0.08 
“ 0.09% 
M 0.50 

1.26 “ 1-50
“ 1.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 0.85 
““ 9-S“ 0.?6
“ 0.14

0.08% “ 0.09% 
0.60 “ 1.00 
0.50 “ 0.80
0.17 “ 0.18

“ 9.00 
“ 3.00 
“ 0.00

.. .. 0.08 
i • •• 0.07 
. ... 0.03

aCANADIAN PORTS.
Millmen and 'Longshoremen Unite in 

Petition to Common Council.
Hery, St John (N Bj-latter not previously.

Hillsboro, Dec 1—Ard echr Edda, Mendell, 
New York

Halifax, *Dec 6—Ard, stmr Numidian, from 
Glasgow and proceeded for Boston; echr 
Talisman, from Wood Island (Nfld) for Glou
cester (put in with sails torn).

Sid—Stmr Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demenara; A W Berry, 
Hawes, for Boston. . _ .

Liverpool, N S, Nov 29—Ard, schr Prefer
ence, Gale, Liscombe for New York.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—Ard, &tmr 
Louisburg; schr Pac.flc, New York.

Cld—Stmr Minia (Br cable),

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard stmr Sicilian, from 

Montreal and Quebec.
Scilly Dec 4—Passed stmr Pomeranian, 

Montreal and Quebec for Havre and London.
Belfast, Dec 4—Ard stmr Teelin Head.f 

Chatham (N B.)
London, Dec 3—Ard stmr Hungarian, from 

Montreal. ., . ____
London, Dec 4—Ard stmr Almeriana, from 

St John and Halifax.
Dec 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, from

' EUa,

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Honey Exhibit.
The Millmen’s Union and the ’Longshore

men’s Association are said to 'he prepar
ing a petition to the common council 
asking that a clause may be incorporated 
in the new assessment act giving each 
citizen who pays the $2 poll tax a vote 
at civic elections.

Under the new act incomes of $300 and 
from taxation

0.23

Newport Landing.

... 0.23
0.00

Chickens, per pair . 
j • Fowls, per pair.. .. 

Several communications were read, m- Turkeys, per lb.. .. 
eluding one from Prof. Bailey, who iittim- Cranberries per bbl 
a ted that he intended, resigning lrom ; Rabbits, per pair.. . 
the faculty at the close of the present 

and he asked the senate to make

Swine (Yorkshires). .. 8.00 
.. 2.50

püWSSi
Barrow, under fllx months--l6t, C. W. 

Holmes, Amherst; 2nd, Roper Bros., Char
iot e own (P.E.I.).Sow, nine mon he and under fifteen—1st, 
Roper Bros., Charlottetown (P.E.I.); 2nd C. 
W. Holmes. Amherst- 3rd, Syd. J. Goodlfffe, 
Sussex (N.B.) ; 4tb, C. W. Holmes. Amherst
(?Sow,' elx months and under nine—let, Syd. 
J. Good] tie, Sussex (N.B.); 2nd, C. F. 
Rogers, Woodstock (N.B.) ; 3rd. C. F. Rog
ers? Woodstock (N.B.) ; 4th. Roper Bros., 
Charlottetown ; 6th, Roper Bros., Charlotte-

Sow, under six months—1st and 4th, C. W. 
Holmes, Amherst; 2nd and 3rd, O. F. Rogers, 
"Woodstock (N.B.).

0.10Fors, under are to be exempt 
and as this would result in a large num
ber of those flow entitled to a vote los
ing their franchise the two organizations 
have united in malting the suggestion re
ferred to. , .

It is understood that the commission 
in preparing tbe a et did not lose sight of 
the loss of franchise which would result 
from the exemption of email incomes, hut 
considered it beyond the scope of their 
authority to provide any alternative 
scheme as they were appointed solely for 

of dealing with taxation.

FRUITS, ETC.
year,
him a retiring allowance sufficient, with New walnuts.............. ....
bin pension from the Carnegie fund to grénoble^alnuto .. ;;
eqnal his present salary of $1,600. No ac Almond*..............................
tion was taken. Dr. Bailey, who has been California prunes..........

tihe university staff forty-six years, is gilbert*.............
to receive a pension equal to two-thirds 
of his salary from the Carnegie funds.

•• •• °-u :: h?
.. .. 0.14 “ O.lfi
.. .. 0.13 “ 0.00
.. .. 0.13 “ 0.14
. . 0.06 0.0314

......... 0.10 " o.ll
.. 0.15 “ 0.16

Pecans.. ......................................jj.U „ 0.16
Dates, per tb................................ ®.0o „ J.oO
Peanuts, roasted........................ 0.08(4 0.10
Bag figs, per lb.........................0.04 O.Oo
Lemons, Messina, per box ....4.00 4.60
New figs, per lb......................... 0.U9 __ 0.12
Cocoanuts, per doz................... 0.60 _ o m
Cocoanuts, per sack.................  0.00 4.w
Bananas.. ..............................L00 “ 2.»
Valencia onions........................... 0.00 2.50
New apples, bbl............. ... •• J-JO 4i ».oV
Oan. onions, bags 80 lb........... 1-30Jam. Oranges, Sbl....................5.00 ; 0.00
Jam. Oranges box.................... 3.u0 0.00
Malaga Grapes, keg..-v............  5.00 6 (jU

>

Oil
FOR SALE.

POR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 
Ï' SL John county (N. B.), containing 2Q0 

"acrea with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
oalance well wooded. New large house, car- iage ho7se and barna. Water lu house. 
Beautiful view of Bay ot Funday, and splen
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

1 CLIFTON FLOODHull, 
Montreal.

Beach Head, Dec 5—Passed, stmr 
from Montreal apd Quebec for London. 

Liverpool, Dec 5—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, for
S Cape DRace, Nfld, Dec 5—Stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Liverpool for St. John, in com
munication with the Marconi station, i<b 
miles east at 9 a m. , TT ..

London, Dec 6—Sid, stmr Sardinian, Hali-

tflie purpose 
X‘ke common council will, it is saul, take 
up tihe question when tihe new act as re
commended t>y the treasury board is sub
mitted.

Tamworths.

LOST
can GROCERIES.

S-SJ- ™ ^ Mcntroa,

giving any information .^ wi!! lead to Lond Dec 6-Ard, stmr Fremona, Mon-

^ Stmr Jucons.Mbn-
-couuty, N. B. iz-n-.il w trea, an3 Quebec.

Newcastle, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Trltonla,Mon- 
treal and Quebec via Liverpool.

HALIFAX SEEKS TO 
DELAY C, P, EMPRESS 

STEAMERS LONGER

heifer.
i

ent.
A special feature of tihe afternoon, not 

on tihe programme, wae a very interesting

ports.

New York, Dec 4—Cld stmre Oceanic, for terested attendant at the fair. 
œ0lfi.rVHm’ Rignarok.^forw- A pen of barred rocks of Oroig Bros 
water (N S.) won the sweepstakes for the beet pen oi

City Island, Dec 4—Bound south stmr Ros- variety of birds exhibited ; also the
^Philadelphia!'3 D^V-Qd^Sr Mona, for Odbur Cates prize for the best cock and Grades of Any Breed.
Yarmouth (N S.) „ . ben of any variety and hen shown. Ihe Boomer, West Amherst (N.S.);

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 4—Passed , heading the above pen was pro- ’ c M Shipley, East Amherst; 3rd, r/SSa «due0; Tb!)1 V01- Tounid by^he judges a perfect type. ™ Viîîm^/mbc^t; Hb.Jtogan Broa.

Boston, Dec 4—Ard stmr Catalone, Glover, ^ large and intei«sted audience greeted mboret- 6th* W N- Boomer, Amherst Pt.
from Ixmiaburg JG B.) thc speakers tonight. Samuel Moon was BariW, under six months-lst, Fred S.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmoucn in oj, . 1 . , nf T H Rich- mack Amherst; 2nd, C. W. Holmes, Am-bark Pur.tan, for Bueons Ayres. chairman, in the absenc . . herst-’ 3nl Russel C. Roper, Charlottetown;
Eastport, Me, Dec 4—Ard schr Wm L Elk- ar{|^ 0£ Charlottetown. 4th Donald McIntyre, Fort

ins. from New York. ,Mrvl Ti address was by L. H. New- s V- 6th. James I. Stewart, Amherst Pt.
N^To'rk1^' SWohn; D W B, doite do; mim, secretary-treasurer of tihe Canadian Jiow, m0cht^10ttotownf*T St. Martina Lumtoering News. Oatmeal, roller ....

,b 3, year. Of tJSM», d°M'’r rnent ^Farm by ^eed feZtioI i» JSfflSSt Ten Mile Creek, Dec. 4-Schooner R f^Hat .
m -r to ,toe O* y™* 1 Klondyke, from New York tor Parrsboro ment of harm Drops by >- pro”5th ’ C W. Holmes, Amherst. Carson is in the creek for another load Manitoba high grade..............

hiatory at this College, -N g)_iost foresail. D. Drummond, of Ottawa, gave a prac i K;)W jix ro<,nths and under nine—1st, C. ... f o, t0i.u ,vest The Messrs Ontario high grade..................
/V C t/CI bave °£^r n^ women Saunderstown, R I, D ç. 5-Sld, actor Tay, ; j d instructive talk about cow teat- w® Holmes, Amherst; 2nd. James I. Stewart, of PllinS for St- J ’ ' f Ontario medium patent .. .
* ;'oung œen.înd now from Providence tor St John. tioai ana t improvement. Amherst Pt.; 3rd, Russell C. Roper, Char- Carson are sending forward some fine

been as great as now. New York, Dec. 5-CId, actors Vic ton afor ing in tte relation to herd improv omen . 4t;h_ ^ogaB Bros., Amherst Pt. ; ' iU This is the second cargo for the
tTrtr male stenographers, especially, the da- Lunenburg (N S) ; Rothesay, for Newark, j Duncan Anderson, of Rugby (Ont.), fol m w. Holmes, Amherst; 6th, Geo. M. i Pllmg- ,______
F” "TÆ the salaries offered are , lowed in a very_ interesting; ndfiress on the Hoimes, Amherst.^ monto_lst, Jamee j

^ Mae hi as, Me., Dec. 5-Ard, schrsAbbie ; subject How Can the Iarmere of the ^ Amherst Pt.; 2nd. T. W Keliler
Keast, from St. John for Boston; Ida M Bar-, Ylaritime Provinces Produce More Beef to Amberst PL; 3rd, George T. Lowther, East
t0Sld-™mhrsOr!“orgeU,Simth. for New York; I be Consumed by Themselves? Amherst; 4th, Geo. M. Holmes, Amherst.
Gold Hunter, for Boston; Hortensia, at Apple ; President Eklerkan then introduced V. Any other Pure Breed.
River (N S), is full of water. i R Smitb K. C., to present the special
Bow^toTst tohi torC NewrYork. " ”I prizes. Mr. Smith congratolated the man-

Sid—Barkentine Glenville, from New York agement on tihe success wiiicn had attend-

Valdare, for Bear River (N S); Millie Mace n -t cup value $50, for the beet beef
for St Pierre (Mtq) via Grand Banks and '
Louisbourg (C B). .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 5—Sid, eenrs 
Adeline, for St Andrews (N B); Prudent, for 
St John; Frank & Ira, for do; Emma Mc
Adams, for Calais; William Marshall, for 
New York ; Will.am Mason, for do.^_

Salem, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schxs Abby &
Eva Hooper, from St John for Norwich 
(Conn) ; Clayola, from Sackville (N B) for 
New Haven.

Sid—Sclirs M. Warner, far Barton (N S) ;
Pansy, for St John; D W B. for do.

Boston, Dec 6—Ard, semr A W Perry, Hal
ifax; Boston. Yarmouth; schrs Ann Lfluise 
Lockwood, Philadelphia tor Saugus; Witch 
Hazel, Saybrook (Conn.), for St. John; Fred |
C Holden, Perth Amboy for Calais ; Lame 
Cobb. South Amboy for Eastport; Samuel 
Oastner, jr., Port Johnson for Eastport. 

me_aehr Renlr.ee S Mack. Lunenburg.

Berkshire®.

Sow nine months and under fifteen—1st 
is ai.h. .1. R. Semble, Brule (N.S.); 2ndMen’s Long Boots

HAND.MADE
0.21

Delegation Asks Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to Insist on Boats Tying Up to 

Dock.

..........0.34 “ 0.37
.. .. 0.27 “ 0.28

“ 0.32

" 0.63 
“ 1.75

.; g];o .. bIm I Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—-All the Nowt
3.70 “ 2.75 I Scotia membem, accompanied by Mr. Finn,

“ 4-60 M. P. P., of Halifax, and the mayor of 
Halifax, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Rodolph Lemieux this forenoon 
and asked that the government see that 
the terms of the mail contract with the 
Allans tie carried out by the C. F. R. Em- 

sbeamers at Halifax.

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY pair made in our own shop

ex Store.. 0.62 
................. 1.65

$3.50 Per Pair
65 Brussels St.

ST. JOHN.

4.40
Lawrence (N. never FLOUR, ETC.

M. SINCLAIR. . 5.00 “ 6.10
. 3.85 " 4.00
. 6.25 “ 6.35
. 6.35 " 6.45
. 4.45 “ 4.55
. 4.25 “ 4.35 press

The U. P. R. steamers do not call at the 
wharf but send the mail ashore on a ten
der from mid-sLTeam. The delegation says 
that there is a delay of nearly three 
hours in landing tihe nta:ls as compared 
with the Allan beats lauding at the wharf 
and delivering the mails from the steam- 

They asked that the terms of the 
contract, which called for thc expeditious 
delivery of tlie mails, be carried out.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked that tlie dele
gates put 'tlie details in writing.

SUGAR.
same schooner. ■_ _ _ o__ ______

A. F. Bcntly is busily engaged prepar* Austrian granulated.. .
in!r roads to get his sawn lumber from Br.ght yellow.................

lumps...................

4.50 “ 4.60 
4.40 “ 4.50

Standard granulated.. ..
cnand is 
large.

Now Is
situations to be filled next spring. 

Send for new Catalogue.

4.30 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.10

S;S«
'ing roads to get his sawn lumber from Br.ght yellow.. .. 
(the woods to the shipping point; he has ^arie lïm^V. *.*.

of men and horses in tihe Pulverized ...........
the time to begin preparations for 6.35

' 6.06% I! a large crew 
woods. .

C. S. Hickman is rushing matters. He 
has*several camps on both the Parker and 
Lovett lands at the creek as well as a 

of Frenchmen at Ryan Settle-

ers.CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.76 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; clams, 
$3.75 to $4-00; oysters, Lb, $1.35 to $1.45; oys-

James E.Barrow, under eix months—1st,
Baker & Sons, Barron-sfleld (N.S.).

Sow, nine months and under fifteen—ist, 
C. W. Holmes, Amherst.

Sow, six months and under nine—1st, t*eo. 
M. Holmes, Amherst _ . .

Sow, under six months—1st, J. h-. caKer 
& Sons, Barronsfield ÎN.S.); >-nd, C. W.
Holmes, Amherst; 3rd, Geo. M. Holmes, Am-

fâ/3&ni\S. Kerr
Sr Son large craw

Edgar Smith is moving bis mill from { 2«, Î2.3Ô to $2.50.
the cars at Porter’s \ roesing to eaw for Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50;

_ . e . . : Hirkman at Rvan Settlement. He expects ed beef, 2b, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs’ feet, 2s, $2.b0
snecl ■ i to cut a couple of million long lumber Vrl'^P^VH,'$T î“ P^htoi 2s, $1.96;

Donated by Bank ot Motofea1, besides one and a half or two million ^^«3 3s $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25;
3%, £ I tathe. This will all be -hipped at Ten

Donated by the Blatchford Calf MealFa tory, Creek. . ’ gages $130- blueberries, 85c to 90c;
Waukegan (Ill.)-lst, Roper Bros., Charlotte- It ,g reported that J. p. Modher is ^“erriel ’ $1.7714; strawberries, $2.00 to
“Donated by Christie Bros., Amherst-lst, moving hin big mill from Musquash to $2.10. Veeetables-dorn.^per^do,., 95c; ueas,

Roper Bros., Charlottetown.

York L O. L. Officers.
York L. O. L. No. 3 held its' annual 

meeting .Thursday. There was a large 
attendance and the district master and 
other officers of the district were present. 
The reports of the officers showed a very 
prosperous year, and the lodge now stands 
in a good position financially and numeri
cally. Twenty membt-re «ere added to 
the roll within the year just past.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
E. S. Hennigar, worthy master;

Odd Fellows' Hall

DOPING A COLD
;ure ITDOE:RAILWAY

-mixtuicBd oesn’ t cu»re 
E.#l, or, in ether w >rdii. 
It down, anclbottie after 
[ken bejove Meure i« ef-

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 190$, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
£ollowa:

The averag 
a cold—it “dopt-es 
temporarily holdJ 
bottle muet p* 1 
fected. j?
K Meantiefie yoJ

e co ^ ____ .____ ____ ___ ; neas,
DouatoTby'Chri'stiL' Br"« for beet sow lu saur for Hickman here at the creels Mr ^uShf Ils? “string toans' RkS

Sections 3 and^—1st, Roper’Bros., Charlotte- Motflier has lus Gvhc-r mm located on the baked beans, $1.00.

Donated by Dominion Swine Breeders’ As- anfl manufacturing deal and
-oiatlon, P. E. Island-lst, Roper Bros., ux Dom, ai u ^ _ are

Sow, six months and under nine—1st, J. R. j His output will probably reach two mil- Canadian
c----- td —do ‘ bon before spring.

Fownes & White are -locating on the
of the Patterson land near the Del- ; Large dry cod .. 
t>—j t,,v«w= whore tlhev have a Medium dry cod..

dry cod ••
Can^kherrings, hf-bbis ..

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6—Mixed train to Moncton.. .. ..
2—Express for PL du Cfaene, Syd

ney, Halifax and campbeiKon... 7.uu 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou.....................

19.00 

28.»

side of tihe St. Martins railway, near the lows:
Geo. A. Earle, deputy worthy master; 

\\ S3George Oldford, chaplain ; Fred. Dunfield, 
“ I4i75 recording secretary; (i. H. Goixion, Ônan- 
“ 0.13% cija] secretary; CShae. C. Beere, treasurer; 
“ 14l6v Oh as. M. Lingley, dii-ector of ceremonies;

Isaac Mercer, lecturer; Wm. MeLelkn, 
foreman of vammiltw, James Bonnolley, 
N. J. Morrison, J. W. McAfee, Geo. E. 
Gay, committee; Edward Israel, inside 
ty 1er; Geo. E. Hay, Ulia*5. M. lying ley, 
Hugh Millie, audit committee.

The officers were installed by District 
Master W. 11. Snlie.

PROVISIONS.

j laths for some time. Boland Brothers are Pork| domestic mess ..
6.30No. muet «uff«-,mand your 

ach bl burdened Jdv whe indd- 
tihat invVia'bly foi^vvs %ontdmial 

ling with couglh 
f your

No. . ..23.00 
.. ..20.50 
....13.75
....... 0.13
. ..14.00

lor
Cld—Schr ’Bcatr.ce S Mack, 
Sid—Stmr Catalone^ Loui9Du 
New

boro; schr Moravia,

g«
' fifteen—let, C." W. Holmes, Amherst.urg (C B).

York, Dec 6—Cld, stmrs Nanna, Hills- 
Portsmhouth,°rNV1H.,HDefcaX6-Ard, echr Val-

t'r:,S™ti°rD«T.^ht T, Mar- 
shall, Spragg, St John ior New York.

Salem, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schr Georgia, l 
South Amboy for Stonington (M2.) A

Returned—Schr D W B. /J
New London, Conn., Dec 6—Ard, schr DafS 

C,* Perry, from New York ofr Greville fN. the kidneys, liver a
j carry off the cold 

Instead—nf

No. 8—Express for Sussex................. ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Moot-
Mo. 10—Express "for Plctoii," Sydney and 

Halifax..............................................

Plate Beefand
your

kept ofl 
organs gtimulatet

bowels
Semple, Brule. , _T ,

Sow, under five months—1st, C. W. Holmes, 
Am bens t.
Fruit (Nova Scotia)—Best Collection of Ten 

Varieties of Apples.

FISH.e
cteld/would toor
gJnr Hamilton 
pnd Butternut Pi 
in colds than any <*ugh cure.

Whale you sleep |t night they enüâver 
bowel», and t'aer^ 

d all its evil 
deadAing the atomj 

Alamilton’s
featest by giv-

^Raltihy action, 
fficient. 

re retiring. 
fa ffeel like new. 
ien up, your sys eun regu

lated and cleansed and no time lod. 
SPOKEN. | The use of Dr. Hami Lon’s Pi e for coLdw,

W I coughs and rheumatic ills ie po'pular be-
0**11 ?a°tP l^o^th.^oSg11^6wMt-n^Us be- i cause efficient. Get .orne today, ^ per 
fore. T_x , „ , box or five boxes for $1.00, at ajl dealeif^
Novarw,AiiteM?™ubS!t0“ 1 ^ud refuse a substitute.

isappcar.

gjrS i5
large cut for tihe "wintei. They and Mr. pojiock ............................  -.25 2.50

ûrasser&â mbwb >■«*- w ' sss ssssista:.: s ï jg3rd. H. W. Robinson, Durham. Capt. <-'• K. JlCLromuugii » a e Mauan berrmes, hf-bbt.... 2.do 2.50
Kings County—1st, Laurie Haley, Port Wil-} crf,w 0f men and homes yarding fogs on Manan lierriugs, bbls.... 4. i5 * o.oO

Hams; 2nd, Frank R. Congdon, Watervllle; Hibernia road, northwest of Pair- pr^h haddock ......................... OMhi “ 0.03Newport ito also will’ ship by sdhooner to j ^cod^.. _.. - •• ;; .V

toCn^2^t'eTi4""J1‘itH»S?oUn?1MaHccrarn60n• ' Thc hunting season is over-tnvo days Fresh cid................................. " fcU* i! o!?6
Cdcheaier—1st. Robert Anderson, West i„,fore the close John Hunter secured a Halibuti......................... .. 0.25

New’ Annan; 2nd. J. R. Semple, Brule; 3rd, moose. D. Me Dade, of St. John, pur- i
^^Antlgonish—let™Il’ IL^McP'hie,3 Antigonish. | ohased the CarcafS. He also disposed of

Annapolis—l®t, John I. Ptlney, Spa m ;iieil(l and hide to other parties.
Springy; 2nd, Guy C. Pb nney, Spa Springs, ______- » <» 1^uL^^.rTttinan, Pleasant

Prlnce Bdward lB*and- "He'gocs’oiitLn' vtasbea hla tace, an’ the
Prince—let, Charles H. Black, Bedroue. teacher tblnto “s't Ul"*’ send, him iKUUS-”
QuæM—let, j jt. Moorc, Po*U; 2* A. -PhiladeWe lu***«.

that hie Ma 
tvere more val^b.e

:e
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd
ney ...........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Point du Chene...................... 13.45
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ....................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbell ton.................................17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................. -1.20
No. 11—M.xed from Moncton daily .. -4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Ti 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

City Ticket Office, 8 King street, St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 2ÏL

.. .. 6.20 l
9.00

S tiaunderstown, R. I., Dec. 6—Ard, barktn
Glenville, New York for Halifax. _ ------—

New Haven, Conn.,^ Dec ! cough^u-res, Dr.
gan thejA

16.30 h like 
affordGlenville. New. lor]

NeWLWerp°ol °(NU SlT tug Gypsum King, 
Lbirir fnr ïrnntEnort. lowing barges On-

Valdable Adi ce to Rheumatics
Fat mit siiarint/^iiso^\'y little sugar, 

avoid damp feet, Clink watlr abundantly, 
and ahv*s rely on Nciviliife as an abso
lute rdif'et of pain. Five Jimes stronger 

other, its power over pain is 
pimply leyuntl btdief. Ge' a bottle s,t 
your driKgist's, test it amd i x if it is not 
so. Medicine dealers sell t everywhere 

1 at 35 cts. per battle.

St John for Boston; Ida M. Barton, do for1 lake them ]udt ^ 
Quincy.

^Frigtih ani

GRAIN, ETC. !Next monung 
The cold is b# Middlings, email lots, bagged..26.00 " 2LÛ0

Branl'car loto'tb^ged)'.. ‘^'.OO " o'.TO
Pressed hay, car lots.............. 12.50 13.00

Vincvard Haven. Mass. Dec 6—Ard, schr 
Tay, J^rovidenee (R. L), for St John.

L,OSSsDEHORNING SXO
Cattle with borna erre dangerous 

end a constant menico to person 
end other cattle. /Dehorn thei 
quickly and with slight pain

KEYSTOHE /EHORI
All over in2 minxes. botVharsliEIr^SEHE

d.NcUaai. $lSS.0iUko,C^

than ar

pres-e. hay, imall lota, ....U.M _ to.OO
Qptari >ats, car lots .. .. .. ».4o>,4 0.4tt4
Ontari, its, small lots .. O.y 0.4M
Çoruin u bags..................

Ftiver .

siL m ..... .............‘r.

kX ....J*) a

J



NEW CANADIANS EN ROUTE TO HUDDELL SAFE; LOCAL NEWS, Our Loss A Your Gain
DON’T MISS THMANTIC SALE

OVE

OLD LAND FOR CHRISTMAS DIM DOWN BAT James A. Walters, of Sydney has been 
granted through Marion &, Marion, Mon
treal, a Canadian patent for show cases.

Many Here to Sail for England on the Next Steamers 
—Tales of the New Life Told by Them—One Man Who 
Landed With 50 Cents Now Has $5,000.

Denis Boyle, who owns land a’ong the 
now pipe line, has a-ked, through his soli
citors, Hazen & Raymond, for $1,500 dam
ages.

El'wood Burtt, lumberman, of Burtt’s 
Corner, York county, was in the city Tues
day. Mr. Burtt said that the men for the 
woods up river weie very plentiful.

Capt. Scott Tells of Fearful 
Experience in Blizzard 

in Bay
. //IChristmas for old country people seems 

(have a great charm. Perhaps there is 
*orc sentiment in their makeup. At least, 
the number of Englishmen and others 
who are returning from Canada to their 
native land to spend the festive season 
would indicate as much. There are in St. 
John a large number who have made 
homes in the Canadian west and now are 
going to the old land for yuletide and 
more are to arrive in time to board the 
next steamer to sail,, which will 
land them in Merrie England before the 
dawp of Christmas day. The city hotels 
housed many of these visitors last night.

At the Victoria are a number of Barr 
colonists. They report that as a whole 
the colony has done well. The town of 
Lloydminster is about to elect a mayor. 
Four years ago, the first houses were put 
up. A . great deal of the C. P. R. lands 
in the vicinity of Lloydminster have 
been bought and every homestead within 
a radius of 45 miles of that city (has been 
settled on.

look up a companion. He did not have 
one in view but would take hk chances. 
He had been out four years.
Mothe said that this year he raised about 
8,000 bushels of wheat. He would get an 
average of 60 cents a bushel for this. In 
the neighborhood where these men live 
is a colony of 200 French and Belgian 
families who are all doing well.

At the Royal there are a number from 
Kenora (Ont.), and some from British 
Columbia. One man from Wellington 
County (Ont.), who has been in the coun
try for seventeen years and now owns a 
splendid farm near Guelph,, is going back 
to see his father, who is 89 years of age.

Two smart looking youths, in the em
ploy of the C. P. R., are also going back 

--to see the old folks.
Not all spoke in glowing terms of the 

western country. Some found it not good 
for their health.

\ /

TS
I

Ï * ;
Mr. Le NOW AT DIGBY;

TO BE TOWED HERE oAt a special meeting of the shareholders 
of the Prospect Coal Mining Company re
cently the property, which is at the Jog- 
gins, was sold out to James Kennedy. /% / .! !t /Dr. Geo. R. Baalith, of Pittsbuy Hos
pital, is at the New Victoria. He has 
come here to act as interpreter in con
nection with the United States immigra
tion officials’ work.

ZWhen Weather Cleared Disabled 
Schooner Found Herself Off Point 
Prim—In Danger of Being Lost 
There, But is Worked Into Digby.

ric is to be seen in>dur pVERCOATS.
en/EVERY Gjé 

pfiJPIT AND AIŒ l^ADE TO WÈ4J
césXsolutelYthe lowest.

Every new yrncy in
well tajfcrM by tji| most skilful wor 

111 PERF
I our m

Boys’l Overcc 
meiYS <j

Mens Trousers.
ALL OTHER LI^ES C0NSID

PENMAN’S ALL-WOOL FlSÊCE UP
MEN’S Wb

are
AT

W. C. Macneill, of J. C. Mackintosh & 
Co., left Friday evening for Halifax 

j to engage on special work for his firm. 
| During his absence A. F. Mackintosh will 
look after the interests of the work.Buffeted by wand, driven from her an

chorage off Partridge Island and sent to 
the mouth of the bay almost helpless in 
the grasp of Mondays great gale, the 

A man and his wife who had been in I American schooner Rebecca VV. Huddell 
Calgary, were going back to their old ! came through it all safely and yesterday 
home in Y orkshire, utterly disgusted i was worked into Joggins, Digby, where

To Be Married. wjtl* tihe country. Another gentleman fihe was run ashore. She was to be floated
came out especially for his health, but j

The visitors were mostly young men, failed to make any improvement. ;at hlgb water and ber aScnt>
•nd when asked about their intentions A. wife of a painter in Moosejaw, said Purdy, has sent a tug to tow the schooner 
in going back to the old country hinted there was no place like Canada. She 1 here.
pretty strongly that as the fairer sex was could not speak too highly of the coim- I When sem by The Telegraph's Digby"s 
in a very small proportion in tihe west try. She 'had three sons in England, one 1 correspondent Wednesday morning. Capt. 
that they were going to a place where 0f whom was a professor of mathematics Scott, told a story of extreme hardship 
there were plenty of maidens willing to ;n a London college, and another an ac- ever since he left Salem on Friday night, 
assume the role of household queen, and tor. She was accompanied by her little The fact of the matter is the Vessel left 
that they did not intend to return alone, boy who seemed to be very well posted port short handed. She carried no second 

ou don’t find many married men in 0n affairs in the west. mate and a very small crew. Saturday
the west, but wait till we come back.” Started on go OentB. night 8116 encountered a severe storm

«fee man in the party, however, had OLa,lut,u with rough weather and lost foresail and
» word condemnation for the west. One man who bore striking testimony „ew jib and split other sails. At the same 
He said he had spent fifteen summers, to the opportunities of the west was E. time one of the anchors was carried off 
hut could not be paid to pass the winter C. Dyer, a butcher in Fillmore, Saskatch- the bow, carrying everything forward, 
there. He said that on Nov. 15 there, ewan. He said four years ago he landed The captain said they arrived at Part- 
this year, the temperature was 25 degrees in Brandon, Manitoba, with 50 cents. rjdge is]andj st john. at 1 0-clock Mon_ 
below zero. It was one continual blizzard. His mother had given him his passage day morning, and anchored in a blinding
On the ( . P. 11. construction work last money. He worked about a year for a snow storm. There he was spoken by a Thursday. The unfortunate man came over 
winter a party were eight days without farmer, tihen started in a small way as pilot boat which promised to send out a from Digby to consult a doctor about his 
food or water for their horses. a butcher. A few weeks ago he sold a tug. In the meantime the vessel dragged J®8*, which he had badly frozen during

Probably the most interesting character shop for $2,700 and he has two others her anchors and drifted off* eh ore with 75 terrible battle with the elements.
among the home-goers was D. Lee Mothe, yet in his possession. He said he was fathoms of chain attached _________
an old Belgian. He is at Hotel Ottawa, worth $5 000 at present. He talked quite At 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon when A chance to buy good winter overcoats 
nnd by means ot an interpreter as he freely about conditions in the west. Said the vapor ]et up he saw Point Prim ani at la* than the factory prices is now be- 
eould not speak a word ot Eng ish, a he: “It makes me mad to hear people | the Nova Scotia coast. To lie there long- ing offered by J. N. Harvey in the Opera 
Telegraph representative had a talk with say the west is no good, that it was noth- er and drag asdlore meant the destruc-I House block. A large number of lines in
him. He said be had fought in the ing but dugouts and dirt and work. What tion of his vessel and sure death for all I which the sizes are broken have been
Franco-Prussian war and was a native of are we there for, but to work and get ; the crew. Hetberefore slipped his anchors ! grouped together and greatly reduced in
Liege, m Belgium. He came to Canada money. Those people would not succeed ! and fortunately succeeded in getting to1 Price to dear. Mail ordert will be care-
fifteen years ago and now owns seven anywhere. When I first came to this | Digby Gut with a piece of a mainsail a i My attended to. Read his adv. on page
homesteads, amounting to 1,120 acres in country I need to truck wood with the gaff topsail used as a foresail and two 4 of this isue.

a • a y, • v v a idCX f°Jmmg °“. ™y y^brows. I was head sails. His vessel was unmanageable I --------------
Accompanied by his wife he has made not afraid to scrub floors, if there was a | and Ms mate, George Bucket of New- I Mr. and Mrs. Jime. Flett. of Mi ami-

several trips home to see his aged mother, dollar in it for me, and now see where I foundJand, was badly frost bitten and all °hi, arrived in the city Tuesday after a
and three sisters. ILs mother is 87 years am.” .. his crew-, like himself, almost entirely ex- three weeks’ visit to Bcston. Mr. Flett is
of age and he said this was the last time Mr. Dyer is accompanied by his wife hausted by the intense cold weather and a leading North Shore lumberman. He 
that he expected to see her. He would on his homeward trip. When asked if he by ]ack of 6]eep aild rest said last night that he knew little of the
bring her here, but his sisters would not was going to stay in England 'he replied, However, a couple of men manned the ' P^1118 of' his firm in regard to the winter
allow it. “Not on your life.” With him is a gentle- -, boat an(j landed back of George H. fcut* ^en> however,, a:e scarce and wages

man wearing an expensive fur coat. He Peters’ residence. Mr. Peters did every ver-v and go:<l men c n get from $35
said he had been in the west since 1882 thing jmssible for them and sent tele- to a montb. while mere boys are com- 
and Mr. Dyer said that he had refused gram9 to their friends Councillor B G mandinS as high as $28 a month, 
an offer of $25,000 for his farm, not long Cousins boarded the vessel ' '
ago.

/
/

4.90 and $5.90 
feits, $5.1Qdo $11.90

89c. pair

Sale 
• Price

■The body of Oa-ptain John Berry, of the 
ill-fated schooner Emma A. Harvey, was 
brought here on the steamer Yarmouth 
Thursday, and will be forwarded, to his 
late home in Larabee (Me.)

*
Sale

• Price
Mrs. F. VV. Mount, through her solici

tors, Earle, Belyea & Campbell, has noti
fied the city that elie is dissatisfied with 
the joint ownership of properry on the 
Micepec. If the city will not buy her out 
entirely, she will apply to the courts for 
partition.

The Stratford Daily Herald tells of the 
promotion of E. P. Winslow, manager of 
the Stratford branch of the Bank of Mont
real, who has been a,ppo nted inspector of 
branches in Ontario- Mr. Winslow is a 
son of the late Frank E. Winslow, of 
Chatham.

few left that *
» 1.25 and$J£30. Sale price

ELY MARKED DOWN.
iERWEAR. at 40c. per garment.
L UNDERWEAR at 39c. per garment.

k

I

.r .af

Our Prices will Save You Money.
The mate of the schooner Rebecca W. 

Huddell, which had been beating about in 
the bay during the recent storm, arrived 
in this city on the steamer Yarmouth CLOTHING CO.,

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Richey, of the firm, of Gray & 
Richey, St. John. The son is Samuel 
Richey, of the Intercolonial railway. WEDDINGS

all. Mrs. Edward Oullinan.Mrs. Jeremiah McAdoo. Win dh am-Burpee.

Mists Louise Bmpee, daughter of Con 
duc cor D. G. Burpee, of Gibbon, and Thus. 
W. Windham, of Toronto, were married 
at Vancouver (B. C.) on Dec. 1. They 
will reside in Vancouver after a. honey
moon in the east.

After illnecia extending over some 
time, Mrs. Elizabeth Cuillinan, wife of Ed
ward Oullinan, teamster for the W. II. 

,.Hayward Co., Ltd., died last night at their 
. She was aged seventy-four, ytiara. j home, 115 Queen street. Mrs. CuiKinan 

Deceased was Miss Long, and was born ! was in her twen y-sixth year and is suiviv-
in Ireland, but came here with her parents ! h* her and tiiree children

_T . , , ! She was a daughter of John Dunn, of
many years ago. Her husband has been j Newcastle (N.B.), by whom she is eur- 
doad about seventeen years and she is su/- ! vived and she also leaves two brothers— 
vived by three sons» and two daughters. 1 Martin Dunn, in Newcastle, and 
The sons, who all reside in th e city, aie: ' Dunn, in Milionocket (Me.), and one sis- 
Jeremiah, Matthew and George. One of ter, Mrs. William Walsh, in Newcastle, 
the daughters, Miss Elizabeth, lives at 
home; the other, Mrs. C. W. Jones, re
sides in D.dhara (Mass.) Mrs. John 
Brooks, of North End, is a sister.

rMs. EQ.zabe h McAdoo, widow of Jere
miah McAdoo, died at her home, 368 Hay- 
market square, Tuesday, after a brief ill
ness

With him were two other Belgians. M. 
Martin, who came out last April, has 
prospered, and now is returning for his 
wife and six1 chiluren. Vitol Defiere said 
that his purpose in going back was to

Belyea-MeNeill.
and piloted

her to a safe place in. the Joggins where Michael F. McGuire, who has acted as 
ahe is now beached. The Rebecca W\ United States immigration inspector 
Huddell is 210 tons and hails from Boston here for the past eighteen months, left 
as does also her captain, but he resided Tuesday night for St. Louis, where he will 
in St. John. As far as he knows there is ( also be engaged in immigration work, 
no insurance on the vessel. j but of a different class from that in

I which he was employed here. He will 
not be called upon to do train work, but 
will act more as an investigator. Col. 
J. S. Long, Mr. McGuire’s successor, has 
already arrived and is engaged in . the 
work. Colonel Long is a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war and a prominent 
citizen of Brooklyn.

William A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 28, at the. home of 
the b.ide's mother, Mrs. Annie McNeill, 
New Hamp.di.re, when her daughter, 
Winifred, was united in mam age to Lc- 
Baron Belyea, of St. John.
Johnston, of the First Baptist church, of
ficiated. The ceremony was pe. formed in 
the presence of only the immediate friends 
of the fam.ly. The bride was attiied in a 
pretty pearl grey dress. She received 
many hand ome presents. The groom's 
gift to his bridé was a beautiful go.d pin 
set with pearls. Mr. Belyea was a mem
ber of the Fairville Kingsv.IIe Band. Mr* 
and Mts. Belyea expect to come to St, 
John to reside.

STEAMERS, IN AFTER STORM,
TELL OF ROUGH EXPERIENCES BANK MAN WILL

PAY IN DEPOT

SUDDEN DEATH OF
SANDY COVE MAN

Rev. Mr,

Mrs. Thomas Mildon.
W. S. Mildon, of EastpQrt, was in Hie 

city Tuesday en route home from Wey- 
month (N. S.), his native place, where he 
has been to attend the funeral of his rnoth-

Digby, N. S., Dec. 6—A very sudden 
death occurred at Sandy Cove last night, 
the news of which has sent a shock over 
the entire community. William Henry 

or, the late Mrs. Thomas M ldon, who died j Eldridge, mail contractor between Digby 
on her eightieth birthday. Her husband |aD(* WeMport, left Ferry Petite Passage

with two commercial traveller* in a

Lake Champlain Delayed by Heavy Gales—Interesting 
Stories Gathered from Her Passengers— Governor Cobb 
Had to Put Back to Portland—The Sarmatian in Port.

Rev. J. Harry Puddington, of Parkin- 
dale, is in the city, called to see his three 
year old boy who has been in the Gen
eral Public Hospital for tihe past five 
months. The boy is much improved and 
will be able to be removed borne soon. 
Mr. Puddington is leaving Albert county 
where he has labored for the past two 
years with much success. His church 
gave him a generous donation on the eve 
of his departure. He has made many 
friends who are very sorry to lose him. 
Today he will leave for his new field at 
Queens county, Cumberland Bay.

died in September, aged ninety-six years.
Last June Mr. and Mrs. M ldon, sr.. ce’e-1 special team. At Mink Cove he stopped 

brated the s xty-fourih : nniv rsary of their ! at E. A. Gidneys place of business and 
marriage, rnd there had neve been a break 
in the family at that time. Since then both 
have been laid to rest.

Cooke-McKenzie.

New Plan for Distributing the 
Wages of I. C. R. Employes 
Here.

Moncton, N, B., December 5—(Special)— 
St. John’s Presbyterian church was th« 
scene of a pretty wedding at two o’clock 

joking in his usual pleasant manner. A this afternoon, the principals being J, 
few minutes later, while driving towards McD. Cooke, a well-known druggist, and 
home and within two miles of Sandy p?8» Lo^e MacKenzie only daughter 
r. . l , . . . . .. ... , I of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. MacKenzie. The

Mrs Maria Donovan widow of Daniel 1 ^ v comPJal»ed ot feeling ill and ! wedding was a quiet affair, there being
Donohn of Prter-vük 7n B.) dS“!t “ “ Trt blmd' H° -Tf n° iavlM »uestB’ but th«= ceremony
the home of her daughter, Mie.’ Thomas | L” th,e commercl<l1 tra'el]e1» witnessed by a large number of friends.
Breen, of Hanover street, St. John, on illl VU U \ 7 f w Thc n,,|Jtials 'verc cciebrated by Rev. D.
VVednesdav, the 5th ult., after several ÎP ' ^ tldud*e was taken to his MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s church,
months’ illness, leaving, besides the for- Ih ?nd, a ph>sican called ivho pro- The clmroh was decorated for the occae- 
mer, five eonsv-James, of St. John; ; tb® trouble Ho ion and the choir of St. John’s church
George, of Boston; Daniel, of Peimsyl- P Ï d 4B?y. at 10’30 aftor «‘OMi'lerable «mg. B. C. Peters played the wedding
vania; William, of Maine, and John at j aufferln8’ b£,ln« unconscious for the last march. The bride wore a travelling dress
home—and' live daughters—Mrs. J. Blak- . of ?arnet broad cloth and ermine furs,
ley, of Enniskillen; Mrs. Frederick Jen- ! At "as onc ot,Ulc bcst known men >n the gift of the groom. They were unat-
ney, of Boston, and the Misses Gertrude, | ?gby cm™dy a,,d Jas v"y P°P,dar with tended 
Loretta and Alice, at home. travelling public and a fnend to

everybody. He was a member of the 
, munieijial council thaving been elected

Mrs. Wm. E. Kingston. by acclamation several times. He
The death occurred at Bangor (Me.) on Liberal in politics and member of tihe In- 

Saturday last of Mrs. Maggie May Kings- j dependent Order of Foresters, and al- 
ton, wife of William E. Kingston. Mrs. j ways interested in everything that was 
Kingston was born in Keswick (N. B.), ; for the good of the community. He leaves 
and moved to Bangor with her husband in a widow, tiwo sons—L. B., of Digby, and 
1898. The deceased was thirty-two years ; Carl, postmaster of Sandy Cove—two 
of age, and had been ill but a short time.
She leaves, berides her hu band, a father,
Charles Yerxa, of Keswick (N. B.); a 
brother, Ç. R. Yerka, of Stillwater; four 
sisters, Mrs. H. H. Loakwood and Mis.
H. S. Colwell, of Woodstock (N. B.); Mns.
W. A. Hay. of Millville (N. B.t, and 
Mns. R. T. Baird, of Fredericton (N. B.)

Several steamers arrived Wednesday af-1 after leaving Belfast on Nor. 22, and cen
ter varied experiences in the heavy gale of Cuued till she reached poet. On Nov. 24 
Sunday and Monday last. The C. P. R. and Uec’ 3 b1ie J*> ™ake only 145
liner Lake dhampiain, Capt. Webster, sev- w^on ^hen^she^veraed 282
*ral days delayed by storms, docked in the miles, but as the seas were continually „ . .
early afternoon with 264 passengers, in- heavy, with scarcely any abaement of n quin es as to some work being d^ne
eluding seventy-four immigrants brought pales, the lost time could not be made uip the ticket office in the I. C. R. depot
by thc SaJvation Army. Also came five in the few fair days and this accounts for leads to the discusairig of a new plan to
British school teachers, to whom reference lbe lon6 delay. be pirt iQ fOTce f<ar getting to the ICR

“aïVeSSÆ “*0<,b>>b«u
some will go farther west. The Eastern Steamship Company’s ^ar which they give their time and

The last of the immigrants that came steamer Governor Cobb, Capt. Pike, ar- ience.
over on the Lake Champlain got away rive<* port Wednesday at 3.15 p. m., be- j j*or a ]ong time the I. C. R
Wednesday at 6 o’clock. Those bound for “*8 nearly 24 hours late, owing to the
U. S. poiris left on an eartiieu’ train about recent heavy weather. She brought 35
6 o’clock. Among those going on that passengers and a good cargo of freight, ^he employes called at the car and were
train were several whose destina lion is Speaking of the voyage Capt. Pike said given their montihJy wages. For various
Ban Francisco. One of these, Mis Gzeg- the steamer on leaving Portland at mid- | reasons this sys:ean was abandoned and
orv, has a brother in the ruined city whose night on Monday ran into thick vapor ; gave way to the plan adopted on many
bouse was destroyed in the earthquake, and a heavy snow etorm. Judging that ir j other railroede-cheoke were sent to the
and Who lived for some time in a refuge would be almost impossible to make ;
camp. A father and two eons, also, pur- Eastport under the weather conditions j
pcee making their home in the city of the he decided after some hours to return to ®3ie va,ri°ua departments, where, in turn,
Golden Gate. Portland and that harbor was reached at , each employe received hie order on the

The greater number of the immigrants 8 p. m. Tuesday. i bank
ere going to westen, (^nada. Toronto The Cobb left again at 10 p. m. and, This necessitated a call at one of the
aoemed to be the destination of many, tihe weather having cleared, made a fine : banks by every man and meet of them
Mw Barrett was going there to join her run down without further incident. The went to the Bank of Montreal. It was a,w> . .. . „ . _
brother, who is an Anglican clergyman captain added that he saw no signs of loss of time to the men and also interfered ! *Wt tlme a8°-

O . .. A «or vœuek in distress on the voyage. with the tegular business of tihe bank on Ihad the ,mrfortunc to cut bls £oat «nd
The 1. alvation Army people looked like Black Diamond Line stmr. Dominion, I. C. R. pay day for tiiere are many I. C ! waa obliged to return to his home a few

a prosperouB lot. One man it was said, Capt. Dawson arrived Wednesday from R. employes and to cash their cheiks de- days ago.
earned more than $1,000 with him. The Sd, ny with coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr tnanded a good deal of the busy teller’s t Mrs. J. W. Storer is spending two 
immigration authorities found it hard to The Dominion wus covered .with ice. She ! time. weeks with Mrs. Harry Chaffey at In
exchange all the money of tihe newcomers passed Brier Island Monday morning and 
for Canadian currency, as the “chink” when the storm set in was off St. John, 
seemed to be very plentiful with the im- The steamer also commenced bo drift until 
migrants, and it was understood that the pretty well down near Brier Island Full 
amount on hand, held for purposes of ex- head of steam was put on, and hotiwith- 
change, was exhausted before the last of Ending this tihe gale was so strong that 
the immigrants had presented themselves only about four miles an hour could be 
at the wicket. made.

An interesting character among the im- The Allan liner Sarmatian which ar- 
migrnnte was Mr. Turner, a member of rjv,d here Wednesday, had about 295 tons ' 
the f .moue temperance organization known of iocal and 130 tons of through freight 
as the Deptford Brotherhood. He has The steamer was from Havre via London 
done a great deal of work in the London and Halifax and is docked at the I. C R 
slums and is said to be « very powerful terminu*. She is the first of the Lon- 
speaker On the trap over he held, a num- don.Havre service, which has been trams- 
Iber of temperance me.-tings for the benefit ferred b<a-e from Port’and (Me.) 
of his fellow immigrants, and many signed 
the pledge as a result of his preaching, 
among them were a number of heavy 
dr ink eng. Mr. Turner is going to Ontario, 
where he will engage in farming.

The immigrants were all English, with 
the exception of six Scandinavians and one 
Greek woman. As Captain Webster said: 
e,They were English, our own people, the 
best immigrants in the world.”

The passengers were perfectly satisfied 
with tihe accommodations afforded on the 
steamship and deipite the rough voyage, 
expressed themselvese as sorry to leave 
the ship. They spoke in highest terms of 
ttihe attention and courtesy received from 
all the officers on the ship.

Dr. Fortin, ship’s physician, ie a broth
er! n-law of Bishop Richardson of this city,
(being a brother of Mrs. Richardson and 
the son of Archdeacon Fortin of Winni
peg. He had what might be called a soft 
snap as the oniiy sickne-e on board, besides 
the regular *»ea sickness, was two mild 
cases of tonsil it is.

13ie fact that the Champlain was nearly 
three days late was due to the continual
rough weather which commenced soon commanded to do so by the judge

at 5 p. m. was a picture of health and

Mrs. Maria Donovan.

FIELDINGAT MONTREAL 
TRYING TO SETTLE 

SYDNEY DISPUTE

expor

tent a pay
car here from Moncton once a month and

Ottawa, Dec. 6—J. H. Plummer and E. 
Rogers, representing the Dominion Steel 
and J. R. Wilson and R. B. Angus, re
presenting tihe Dominion Coal, are hold
ing a conference .today in Montreal with 
W. S. Fielding presiding in an endeavor 
to settle the dispute between these two 
companies.

The bride’s mother was gowned in blade 
sequin with Alice blue toque, while the 
groom’s niece, Mrs. A. E. Wilki 
attired in green crepe de chine, Mr. eu 1 
Mrs. Cooke drove from the church to t-lie 
I. C. R. depot taking the C. P. R, for a 
trip to Ottawa, Toronto and other west
ern points. The groom is one of Moncton’s 
best known young business men and is a 
brother of the late T. V. Cooke, general 
storekeeper of the I. C. R.. The bri le is 
popular and well known. On their return 
they will reside on Pleasant street.

nson, was

terminal agent and by him distributed to

Deer Island Items. c
daughters, Mrs. H. E. Jones, of Digby, 
and Abbie, who resides at hoipe. He is 
also survived by two brothers and one 
sister, Mrs. Glariee Saunders, of Digby, 
besides a large cirde of relatives in 
Sandy Cove and elsewhere.

The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon, with interment in 
the Episcopal cemetery at Sandy Cove. 
The service being conducted by Rev. 
John Hacbinlay, rector at Granville 
Ferry. The deceased was 55 years of age.

Deer Island, Dec, 5—Gilmore Haskins,

Knox-H and ren.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
recently at. the residence of Mrs. Sarah 
Hand ren, Brindley street, when her daugfh-P 
ter, Sadie, was united in marriage to Ed
ward N. Knox. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 
B. D., performed the ceremony.

Thc bride was daintily gowned in v 
dress of blue brilliantine, trimmed with 
insertion and ribbon. The couple were at
tended by Mr. and Mna. Silas Long. Al
ter the ceremony 6up]>er was served in 
the dining room. Many beautiful and 
costly presents were received. Mr. an 1 
Mrs. Knox will reside in Brindley street.

Now it lias been arranged that one of j dian Island, 
the windows in tihe I. C. R. ticket booth I A house 
will be turned into a paying teller’s stand 
and on I. C. R. pay day a Bank of Mon
treal man will be there with funds. Thc 
employes will receive their checks and go 
at once to tihe ticket office and there have 
their slips of paper exchanged for cash.

James Jordan.
The death of James Jordan occurred 

Thursday at the residence of his son-in- 
law, L. 1). Trueman, Princess street, after 
a short illness. Mr. Jordan, who lived for 
many years in Woodstock, came to reside 
in St. John about eighteen months ago. 
He was eighty-eight yea is of age. He is 
survived by two brothers, W. M. Jordan, 
of this city, and Thos. P. Jordan, of Loch 
Lomond. He married a sister of the late 
C. W. Daniel, of Hue city who prede
ceased him, and. leaves ene son, W. F. 
Jordan, of Montreal, and three daughters 
—Mrs. C. D. Trueman, of this city ; Mrs. 
Harry D. Jordan, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. 
Cox, of Billerica (Mass.) The funeral will 
take place in Woodstock.

warming was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Rogerson in their new 
home at Leonardyille on Saturday even
ing last.

Miss Annie McNeill is spending a few 
days with Miss Agnes Cummings.

Miss Bertha Cummings, who spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her grand
parents here, returned to her home in 
Lubee on Saturday.

Miss Resa Conley, of Leonard ville,
; visited her aunt. Mis. Richard F. Dixon,
1 at Indian Island, last week.

Mrs. Warren H. Fountain and Mrs.
I Hatheway Fountain visited fiends at 
Leonardville on Saturday.

ONE OF OLDEST 
TRIPLETS IS DEADSCALDING WATER 

POURED OVER HIM
G rahani-H'amman.

In the Methodist pareonage, Fairville, 
Wednesday evening, Rev. T. J. Deinstall 
united in marriage Arthur Graham ami 
Mra. Martha Ham man, both of Wood
lands (Me.) Albert Graham, son of the 
groom, was best man, and Miets Annie 
Graham, niece of the groom, was bri les- 
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Graham will reside 
in Woodlands, but will first visit frit nds 
here.

James DeBow of Upham Passes 
Away Suddenly, Aged 84.

MAYOR SCHMITZ AND 
“BOSS” REUFF INDICTED 

ON FIVE CHARGES

Edward Howard of Fairville Injured 
in Pulp Mill

Body Will Be Brought Here.
Two weeks ago Mayor Sears received a 

telegram from Vancouver (B.C.), announc- 
ing th» death of Will am M wGIelian, late 

Nearly blinded by scalding water, Ed- Qf Willow Grove. Thursday Mrs. S. Bul- 
San Francisco, Dec. 6—On five charges j w&rd Howard, of Ready street, Fairville, ! lock, of Brunswick street, a daughter of 

of extortion found against each of them taken to his home about 4 o’clock the deceased, received the following tcle- 
, ., , . ,, ^ „ Wednesday morning from the pub) mall, ,rrîim }ier «i-tter-
by the grand jury. Mayor Eugene E. wW he bad been injured. Mr. Howard k ' Vancouver, Dec. 4. 1906

Leaving for home today with body of fath
er. Make nrrang- meuts for funtral from 

Hill.
MARGARET MacCLELLAN.

The death of James DeBow, of Upham, 
Kings county, on Monday, Dec* 3, made 
the first break in the oldest triplets in 
New Brunswick, if not in all Canada. 
James, Richard and Eliza DeBow, were 
born on April 7th, 1823, therefore mak
ing their ages 84 years and eight months. 
Mr. DeBow had always enjoyed good 
health as also have the others, and he

Miss Bessie Botsford.
Dr. Skinner returned Thursday from 

Boston, where he had gone to attend the 
funeral of MIsh Rerise Botsford, sister of 
Mrs. Charles Skinner, of Boston. Miss 
Botsford was a daughter of the late George
Botsford, of Fredericton, and had been was smart and active until the last, when 
resident in Dorchester (Ma?s.) fur some ; i,e was called suddenly away, 
years with her mother, who survives. *
Mrs. Skinner is her only sister. Brothers 
are Herry and George Botsford, of Boston.

Bell-MacDougall.

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—At the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist yes
terday Miss Dora MaoDougall was mar
ried to Walker Hardenbrooke Bell, of 
Toronto, Stuart Bell, of St. John, N, B., 
acted as groomsman, and Mrs. MacDou- 
gall gave her daughter away. The bride

Schmitz ajid Abram Reuff, were arraigned was working at the digester in the mill an 1 
today in the Superior court before Judge !
Dunne. At the rcqinet of the defense the 
case was continued until Monday far the 
purpose of giving the accused further time 
in which to plead.

A dramatic scene was presented in the 
court room when Mayor Schmitz and Mr.

some way, boiling water poured out 
over him, scalding him badly, especial.'y 
around the eyes, llie accident took place 
in the early part of the night but he was 
in the mill till nearly 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

Dr AlacFariland was summoned and mode

station to Otter

The Hamburg-American Line has bought 
two steamers, each of 20.000 tons, built bv ;
Harland & Wolff for the InternationaJ Marine : XV(irfl - travelling costume of hi,,*. Compahy. for Its Hamburg-New York ser-!wt>ie,? tiaxemng costume ot blue cloth 
vice. They are expected io make fourteen i and blue velvet toque to match. Rev. 
to fifteen knois They will be named the Edmund French officiated and C. A. E. 
Berlm and the Chicago. Harris, who tame from Ottawa, played

during the service. Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
will reside in Toronto.

Parrsboro Man Drops Dead
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)— 

While waiting to board the train at River 
the man as comfortable as possible. La-ce1 Hebert last night Henry Keith, belong- 
laet night he was reported to be resting | ing to Parrsboro, N. »S., dropped dead, 
easily and it is thought the eyesigit will I The deceased, who was quite an elderly 
be saved. ! man, carried on peddling around the

Cumberland shore and*-, was well known 
Ho-Vbe—“What do you understand by the throughout thc country. He ifi married 

disagree with and has a farmily. Heart disease is sup- 
iW •• posed to be the cause of death.

Mrs. Margaret Richey.
The death took place Thursday at her 

residence, Wall street, of Mrs. Margaret 
Richey, widow of John 8. Richey. The 
deceased was eignty-three years of age. 
She k survived by four daughters and one 
son. The daughters arc Mrs. Thomas 
Logan, St. John; Mrs. John Read, Great 
Shemogue; Alins. Arthur Gregg, Miss

Three steamers of the Chr. Knudeen type 
now under conet ruction at Middlesborough 
(Eng.), have been chartered by the Dominion 
Irou & Steel Company for four years. Two 
have a my ing capacity ot 7,000 tons and the 
other ;!,6fi0 tons.

Furness liner St. John City has sailed from 
Philadelphia for St. John.

Reuff appeared. The mayor arose and 
faced the clerk. He listened attentively as 
the formal indictment was read. Reuff de
clined to arise until the third indir^ient 
was read and then only after he Iv ,een

Tliere are more than 65,000 bushels of 
grain in the I. C. R. elevator here, and 
some thousands of busViels are waiting to 
be placed in.
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